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------. 
<; Report of the Sub-Committee 

of the Health Inspectors' Training Board 
on the recrui tement and t'caining of Health Inspectors. 

~hapter 1 - Prelimina£t 

1.1 At a meoting of the Health Inspectors' Training Board (H.I.T.B.) 
on 18/4/1974, the following motion was proposed and adop~ed -
"that a Sub-Committee of the H.I.T.B. be set up with authority 
to seek and to receive such information as it deema necessary to 
determine the most affective way to recruit and adequately train 
Health Inspectors in order to achieve an establishment figure 
sUfficient to meet all expecte~requirements and to report its 
findings D.Dd recommendations to the Board on ·this matter or on 
~ related matters &8 speedily as possible." 

1.2 

" 

The Sub-Com~ttee vas instructed to examine the post of Health 
Inspector on the basis of the assurances given to the Training 
Board by the Department of Health that no departure from the 
accepted. role of:" the rHeal tho Itlst>Octor was envisaged. See Heal tb 
(Duties ot Officers, Order 1949) and Appendix IV. , . 
The H.I.T.B. also directed that due notice should be taken ot 
the report' Oll' the .training of Student Health Inspectors 
(prepared by M/s R Lahert and L. Mttllen - 2:1/2/'7'3) which was' 
dis'cUssed by the BOard Ollths H/12/t.7' (Appendix .III). 

• .... ...... .. , ~-t • 

The: f'ollowiD.gl ·BO'a%ci 'aembe;s. were appointed ·to form ~ Sub-t 7;'" 

-Cbmmi tteea. . ...£:' ~:;.>.:j:t, 'l~ '';;''1' c:.: . :. :_ ''t 

1t~. > l~ .. hi!t~t If:t ;~~FIi; ii.' '..-- : l ' ... , '" ,,~ < 

~t ... ~ .. ~.E\t&tae.· ~~~ .. ·i>1re~tor ~i' ~ommUn'ity C~~ ar Medi~l Officer 
• J • '. -: l..~~. ot' Heal th~ ll(\rth Easte:;at~ He,al th Board (Meath)-

.! ChairaaD:. ' 1 ,> 

4 I .rit" r~ 

Mr. E, De- Burea: Head ot Sururing. ant'.;l Building Tec~ology 
• ., ""I~ Depetment, College of T.echnologJ', Boltpn street, 

• c' Dublin 1. 

1Ir. 'C,' -Beall: >, ;;.:SUpervising Health ,.Inspeclo.r:. Eastern Health . 
. ,,:. ~. Boa:~, (.since appointed Chi'8t 'Seal th Inspector, 

.' ' .. ~ "Eaatern.lIealth Board (Dublin- .CitX). . . 

11,;. R','tahert: :-k SUperintendent Health' Inspector, DepartDlent ot 
Health. 

Mr. D.O 'Berut!: Supervisin~ Engineer, Department of Local, 
Gov.emment" -Due to promotion Mr. O' Hegarty 
resigned f~om 'the H. I • T .B. early in 1976 t 
and then ceased ~o be a member ot the 
sub-commi ttee. . '. 

, , 

Hr. '1. BealY: Secretary H.I.T.B. Vas .appointed toart··as 
Secretary. Or. Mr. Healy!.s a~~ondInent- .to . 
the Hea.lth Education~ea~ Mr. Lj.,am A. .O·Cil\n&1,n, . 
M.A.. B .COlnlll., H.~'.0. De~tment Qt Heal.th acted 

- : '... Secretary. .' •... ,~ :::-,. 
t '" ' .• " , 
.. ~.~ 'II,\.. • 

~ ,:r .. L :-- -~ . 
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1.5 The Sub-Committee,- in'its examination ot the Terms of Reference, 
was of opinion that two main issues were involved:-

I '(a) urgency in providing nelily qualified Health Inspectors, 

(b) ~itabrlity of the present method of recruitment, . 

(c) adequacy ot the present system of education, 

(d) adequacy of the present system of practical training. 

II adequacy and suitability of the present qualification. 

1.6 The Sub-Committee held its first meeting on 11/7/'74 and met on 
thirty six occasions altogether, the majority ot which consisted 
of whole day meetirlgs. 

1.7 In order to 8uit~bl7 infOrM itself, the Sub-Committee decided 
that i~ was essential to seek all relevant data relating to -

(tY aethods"of recruitment and training in use in the 
, ll.K. and If.I,., 

~ } • It.. ·'.fJw?U'Jo~t"t 4<' } ~ ~ ~. t.;,.., :j..... .. •. 

(2) tacilities available for training in Ireland, 

, ' 

Wr1 tten 8ubm1s9~oiiis ' were ncei ved from Heal:th Boards, Student 
Health Inspectors (1972-75 course), the Real t)l 'ID.$pect~rs· '. 
Assoclation, Department ot Agriculture & Fisheries; Regional 
Technical Colleges, Local Goverrl1~e.nt. Staff' Negotiations Board, 
Irish Veterinary Associatlon, -individual Medical Officers, 
individual Health Inspectors, and oral submissions !ere made by 
the Health Inspectors' A.ssociati~, <' t\.le 1rish v~ter1nary; 
Association, Department of L~c~l ~ve.eD~,~. J. Fui~t . 
(Western Health Board), Mr. J. Keegan" 'rIltor Health :tn8pector. 
Mr. JohnsextoD., 'Departm-ent of H~a1th, 'and. 'by' Mr. ,I(. KBg'lire, 
AotiN't Ohler . H,a1th'- Inspector, and 'Mr. 'l'. Watson, SUpervising 
Beal tfl lnipiotof; D1lbl1n ·C1 ty. lleet1ngs were held vi th ,the 

I 
• 

, 
- .. 

! 
.) 

I.~.·.· 
f 

.~ 
" 

, . 
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National Council for Education Awards, University College (Dublin) 
and correspondence was exchanged with Dublin University. 

1.8 Qther Considerations. 

While satisfactory training of Health Inspectors was a major 
consideration of the sub-Committee certain other problems had to 
be dealt with viz., 

(a) the development of additional duties of the Health 
Inspector, . 

(b) the emergenc. of Civil Engineering Technician. 

*(0) provision of adequate and suitable classroom accommodation 
for Trainee He,ell th Inspectors. 

* This matter was referred to the Sub-Committee by the Health 
Inspectors' Training Board and led to meetings with: 

(a) 'rd Year Students, 

(~) Representatives of Bolton Street College of Teohnology 
and 

(0) Hr. R. J. Lawlor, Principal of. Dublin College of 
catering~Cathal Brugha Street. 

It was also necessary to visit Longford House in order to 
investigate complaints regarding the accommodation and academic 
facilities availatle there. Detailed reports on all these matters 
were submitted to the Board. 

1.9 Interim Report. 

At a meeting on 11/12/'74, it vas suggested that the SUb-Committee 
should make an interim ~eport on training and reoruitment but due 
to the time expended on side issues such as olassr~om facilities, 
arrangements tor supervision of examinations, etc., it was felt 
that the making of suoh a report at that stage would only 'delay' 
the final repo=t, whioh was originally expeoted in 1975. Hovever, 
it was deoitied that a submission should be made to the H.l.T.B. 
on the immediate improvement of praotical training since the 

- Sub-Committee v.as already canvinc~ of defeots in this area. 
The H.I.T .B. agreed that improvement vas essential - (see Appendix 
1). Th~ Sub-Committee in di8~~8sing,the many other aspects 
or recruitment and training ot health inspectors oonsidered that 
several other matters required the urgent attention ot the 
H.l.T.B. For that reasq~ it made separate submissions to the 
Board for I!I1pr.ovements in areas ot recruitment and training, all 
of which were endorsed by the Board and are now operative. 
These matters ',.are discussed ,in tho bo~ of the Report. 

" 

1.10 ~ancel1ation of 1976h9 Trainh'& Course. , 
The decision of the Minister for Health to canoel' arrangements 
already made by Health Inspectors ~~ning Board for a training 
course in 1976 came as a shock and a surprise to the SUb-Committee , 
whioh was nearing the oompletio~ ot-its report and had based ita 
projeotions and conclusions on & continuanoe of training on a 
,early sucoession of courses. . 

/4 ••••• 
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This decision may result only in postponing recruitment progress 
tor a year but on the other hand it makes uncertain the whole 
fUture ot recruitment end training. 
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Chapter 2 - Historical • 

2.1 The report of the Committee on the Training and Qualifications 
ot Health Inspebtors, made on 28/6/1952~ describes in detail the 
development ot the office of Health Inspector (pages 1-3) 
(see Appendix II). The Sub-Committee did not consider that 
it ~as necessary to elaborate on this excellent historical 
background. The former has been brought up to date by a 
Department of Health minute (M/s Lahert and Mullen) dated 
2912/'7'. (See Appendix III). These tvo documents trace 
the development of the post of Health Inspector and additionally 
set out and discuss various course structures and possibilities. 

2.2 The Health Inspectors' Training Board. 

Ie. 

The H.I.T.B. J set up by the Minister for He~lth on 5/10/'62, vas 
required to \a) organise courses leading to qualification in 
health inspection, to arrange for the suitable examination of 
students and generally to supervise their training; (b) to 
furnish 8Uc~ reports as they consider necessary or the Minister ' 
-7 require froll. time to time in relation to the conduct and 
progress of a couxse, and (c) to recommend candidates to the 
Minister for award ot the Diploma in Health Inspection. Students 
were assigned to the Dubliq Health Authority a.nd released for . 
tormsl instruction to the Dublin Vocational Education Committee. 
The gealthInspectors' Association at a .meeting wi'.;h representatives 
of the Department of Health ilit 1961, indicated that they would 

. accept Vocational Education Committee training provided that the 
Diploma was awarded by ~ independent body. It was then decided 
that the K1.nister tor Health would award the Diploma, an 

-arrang~ment w,hich BlUst lie uniqu8~ 
.,... . 

. The functions of the g.I.T~B. inc~ude selection ot ,s.tudents, 
,organisation and c,?rreotion of int~rIll,diate and final examinations, 
prOvision ot ~ syllabus. or~&a t~on of prac~ical training and 
exercise of a general control of courses ~hrough ~ts Tutor Heal~h 
Inspectors (whom. it s~lects and recommends to the ,Minister for 
appointment.) Otherwiee. the courses are conduqted by the 
Vocational Education Committee. The Minister, however, reserves 
the right to terminate the studentsbip of unsuitable trainees. 

Through no fault ot its own the Health Inspectors' Association 
hae ·not been as closely involved in and identified with the 
training programmes ·as it should be. For example, for long 
periods no Health Inspector was a m.ember of the g ... I.T.B. 
By oontrast in the U.K., the Environmental Health Officers' 
Education Board (E .. H.O.E.B.) is the training and exsmiQing 
body for E.H.O.ts. , , . 

, , 
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.Chapter 3 - HHalth Insrector EstablbhmenJ. 

----
·w·-,.1 The SUb-Committee in endeavouring to determine an establishment 

figure sufficient to meet all expected requirements took due 
note of the accepted duties of the Health Inspector which it has 
set out in {Appendix IV). 

-
,.2 The Department of Health Circular 25/7' of 5/12/7' stated that 

"the general impression gained as a result of the survey* was 
that while the health inspectorate was performing in a competent 
and satisfactory manner the more impO~tant of the varied duties 
for which the office was established, the existing arrangements 
for supervision, and the existing staff complements were in need 
of consideration. Thd question of improving the supervisory 
structure is, as health boards are aware, being dealt with as a . 

. special issue. With regard to staff complements it is apparent 
that the present establishment is inadequate to provide a full 
service in all the areas commensurate with current or anticipated 
demands.-

* Review of the Health Inspectorate Report (197')._ 

The 1952 Report (Appendix II) remarks, "it might be expected 
ha~ regard to the· pOsition in .other ·countries where-, the services 
are similarly developed, that the total health inspectorate . 
establishment in this country may rise to 250." Although 
10' ~K~~s qualified between 1955 and 1975, the total establishment 
in 1975 had not reached 200. The Sub-Committee was satisfied 
that 'the··' programme-'ot' training pursued was inadequate to meet 
demands, consequently an interim recommendation was made to 
t~ H.1T .B. to provide continuo~s. cO"~se8 commencing each year 
until '8 ·satisf'actcry esta~§llm.e»t figv.re 'was reached. The 
Board adopted th,1s RecomDi~ti'6ii. ' .: . 

In i1",;"tbEr Depattment"'Ot -'He~tr estima ted-that·· an estab!.~fJbment 
·.ot ·.f9QdJ~8 "ou~d give 8",miDiDial semce whicJ? co~d n9,t 'fbe 
ex~o'tea to give intensive coverage in any area of duty. " 
App;o~mately 240 H.ls would ije required to proTide a comparatively. 
satls(adt0r.1 service. On a pOpulation baai8, ~a1loving otte 
H.I,,.: p"er ),P.,QQO population in ithe p'9. Boroughe of Dublin, Cork, 
LimerIck 8nd'- ~aterford, and in Co. lrublir. and DUn Laoghaire and. 
onea l l-';'" ~~" ..1.2. 000 elsevbere " a t1.gure :.of' 266 is arrived at. 
Estlmat10ns bas~d on popUlation are not wholly satiafactor,y since 
a d'PIJW~I~P,U+! ted area,.,. such !'as Co.. Dublin o~ Co.. Louth cannot 
be cOJnpe.red Witb the sparsely populated areas of the West. A 
pQpW.atioD .. 91 t~,OOO in Co. Louth would 'indicat& an area of 
59,500 acres approximately, whUst on the same basis the tigure 
t01! .lJ,o .•. ~ woald be 220,500 acres. Neither would it be very 
satlstactory to calculate H.I. establishment needs on an 
ac~ basis. 

The- moat rel1Able method of ~culat1ng f'Uture needs would b~ on 
a basis of total population; the Health Boards deploying their 
inspectors as necessary. The · ·estaplishmen t of community care 
areas may in any event create some problems of deployment. 
Having duly considered all aspect, of'~he problem the SUb-COmmi. ttee 
recommends a ratio of one H.I. per 10,.bO()'population·" or a to;tal 
establishment ot :300 to give the co'Vera.~ ,which is considered . 
necessary to meet the demands of health b'Qards and local, 
authorities and which the Departmental C1rcular .quote~ at ,.2 
ab'ove would indicate. . ' 
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In 1974/'75 ratios . of H.rs to population v~ried from t per 10,000/ 
15,000 in all Co. Boroughs, and in Cos. Leitrim, Longford and 
ROsco!:ntlon to figures of 1 per 30.000/35,000 in scme other areae. 
It' is of interest that tho present establishment ratio in N.I. 
is one E.R.O. per 8,000 population, similar to the ratio for the 
U.K. Presen~ establishment in England and Wales is 6,000 E.H.O's 
but inspectorates are understaffed to the extent of 1,200 
officers. However, in these areas, much of the routine work 
is performed by tec~~ical officers, technical assistants and 
meat inspectors, under the control of E.R.O's {see 1'.6}. 

Tourist areas in which populatians increase dramatically during 
the summer season must receive special consideration. Growth 
areas along the east coast and in places such as Shannon are 
also important in estimating health inspector needs. Indeed, 
many large towns such as Gal way, Dundalk, Drogheda, and 
g~nerally those with populations of 10,000 and over should 
have the services of full-time health inspectors. In addition, 
the health inspector service cannot be expected to thrive and 
develop if st:~ffs are not afforded good office accommodation, 
tiling facilities and adequute clerical back-up. The attached 
table shows the pgsltlon ~n 1975/'76 as supplied by health 
boards {columns 1-4} and the Sub-Commltteoe recommendation as 
per '.5 ab~ve (column 5):- . 

~ ...... ... ~ .. -+ • • - ""' , .. -~ • • ' ~ 

TABLE I. 

Recommended 

[Real th Board. 
. I*'Present 

Vacancie~ 
Establishment 

Established Strength (1 :10,000 
Posts (1975) populati on) • 

: .... 

:sastern 79 
. 

73* 6 10, . 

~idland " 1() 10 - 18 

Kic1';'Western 
,. 17 '4 , 27 

forth' Easterz 15 14 1 24 
, 

North 'Westen: 14 10 4 18 . 
~outh Eaaterz 22 19 , 

" 
~outhern 25 24 1 46 

Western 21 20 1 ,1 
, 

.' 20, 184 19 ~ 
" . 

* Includes eight retired health in8~ctors. acting' in a 
temporary capacity, making · a ~and~~otal of tyenty~sev~ 
vacancies. ' . 
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The Sub-Committee's estimates of health inspector requirements 
were based on the presumption that cou~se6 would be held 
annually from 1974, as decided by th~ H.I.T.B. Despite the fact 
. tha t a course had been budgeted for in 1976 and that the 
appointment of a third tutor health inspector had been sanctioned 
and arranged, the Department of Health vetoed these decisions. 
This has created a major problem for the Sub-Committee which 
is no longer in a position to say whether courses will recommence 
in 1977 or whether consecutive courses will be held thereafter. 
The curtailment of course numbers from 25 to 20 by the Department 
ot Finance in 1975 is likely to become accepted policy in the 
tuture. The Sub-Committee is agreed that class numbers of 
25 were originally determined as a means of achieving estimated 
establishment as quickly as possible. Otherwise, the 
SUb-Comm1ttee concurs with the generally held opinion that 
classes of 25 students are too large and unwieldy. 

Assuming that consecutive courses for 20 students euch vill18 
recommenced in 1977, the following posi tion would be expected 
over the next l' years in relation to three-year courses:-

TABLE II ,b~&sed on three year course). 

Year Retirals 1 

• 
lewly Qualitied Estimated Total 

t · 
1976 1 

_. 
175 

t 
',,' "" 

1977 , , 2, 195. ' l , 
~ 

~, ~ 

1978 , • 20 2t2 .... 1 , • . Io,;-i:!<;.. '. 
.' 
ti~9 4 f ~ ~ --~ 

. 
; - .#. 

· W~ 5. : .20 22, 
''!. , , 

",198'" - - . .. 5 - .,. . ... - ..... 20 ..• --....... " 238 

,~.t1g$2 · ' ." ~. ''t}1 
,-~'.. ,.,.~ . 20 257 

, 
~. ! 6. 

... , 

·:~ 1~~, " 
~. 

20 Zl1 , .-. -': ~.' r ' ~ ""' j I, '\ :J, 

',9$4" . ~ ·Ii· .-;- .. \ 
,. 

" 10 20 281 

-: ' .. . , 
'\~ ,~ 

1985 4. 20 '. 297 

1986 Sj , 

20 " ,'2 

1Q 
. '" l . ," 

1987 - 302 
.' 

" 
1988 5. - 297~ 

, , 
1989 7 -", 290 , 

, , 
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Should it be decided to revert to a four year course, as 
recommednded by the Sub-Committea, (see 6.5 and 7.3 at seq.) from 
sa:y 1977 onwards, and that courses \-lill be held consecutively, 
it is eBtimated that the establishment of 300 health inspectors, 
as recommended above, would not be reached until 1987 '(see table 
below) or one year later than if three year courses were continued.· 
In addition, a total ot seven four-year courses would be needed 
to achieve a figure over ;00 in compa-rison with six three-year 
courses. The Sub-Committee is satisfied that the benefits 
deriving from a series of four-year courses would outweigh any 
advantages arising from three-year courses. The position in 
rela tion to four-year courses, commencing in 1977, would be:-

TABLE III (Based on four year course). 

Year Retirals Newly Qualified Estimated Toul 

1980 5 - 203 

1981 5 20 218 

1982 1 20 237 . 
1983 6 20 251 

1984 10 20 261 

1985 4 20 
-' 

277 
-

1986 5 20 292 

1987 10 20 302 
. 

1988 5 .. 297 
j 

1989 7 - 290 

I ,.8 Age Distribution. 

In estimating current and !'IAture needs, the age distribution ot 
the health inspectorate assumes particular significance since in 
1974/75. ·ths fo!lowina was the position:-

. 86 hea:!. th itlspectors aged 50 years and over, 
44 health inspeotors aged b'etween 30 and 50 years, .and 
49·'health inspectors under 30 years at age. 

Approximately half the inspectorate is over ;0 years ot'age 
whi.le the smallest group 'is aged between 30 and 50 years. 
Failure to hold courses priQ.r to 1953 and immediately following 
1955. is apparent from these .t~gures. 

The Sub-Committee takes a very se.rious view of the fact that a 
total of 4~ heulth inspectors are ~~e to retire on age grounds 

/10 ••••• 

~ "t · 
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between 1983 and 1989 (inclusive), as will be seen frem Table II 
at 3.7 above. _ This figure docs not take praroature retirals or 
deaths into consideratiob. The Sub-Comfittee therefore recommends 
that it is imperative to hold three or four con3ecutive courses 
from 1971 onwards, not to increase the present establishment but 
merely to maintain the present level. In order to increase the 
establishment to 300, consecutive courses must follow immediately, 
particularly when taking into account that the 30 - 50 age 
group is so small • 

. . 
, . 

, . " . ... ..... ~ 

" "? 
• ~(j, . 

, . .. .,. 

..,;,,' 
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4.1 The prcnent sydem of r;.;cruit!:lent hH.c~ been :1n o"(:~ration sir:C'e 
1962. Apart fro:n some l!lir.or ch..9.ngcs to·r[ards its il!lprovcr:!(mt it 
has wOl:ked with a rcason~ble degree of m.~ccess. 

4.2 Briefly t~e syst"m is as follows:-

(a) Board recommendation to the Dopartment of Health for sanction 
to organise a course. 

(b) Invitation of applica.tions from I,eaving Certificate holders 
through the medium of the public press imnlediately priorto 
the publication of the Leaving Certificate Examination results. 

(c) Establishment of Interview Panel and cetermination of number 
of applicants to be interviewed (approximately 100/150). 
The intorview panel is usually comprised of an educationalist, 
an experienced Health Inspector~ an administrative representative 
of the Department of Health, and the Secretary of the ,Health _ 
Inspectors Training Board. 

(d) Assessment and short-listing of applications (averago 850 -
1,000) b~ the Board. 

(e) Interviews, (usually over a period of five to ten days). 

(f) Applicants are listed in order of merit, and the list 
submitted to the Board fOr approval. 

(g) Notifications to successful candidates until cuurse 
complement is reached. 

(h) Obtaining medical certification of successful candidates. 

(i) Convening of students and commencement of course. 

4.3 Up to 1974 courses were organised to meet: demands from health 
boards and local authorities based on statutory Requests made 
to meet losses due to retirements and resignations. It was 
necessary only to organise tliO courses in every period of three 
years. In fact it was not practicable to extend beyond this 
limit due to inadequacy of classroom accommodation. 

4.4 As from 1974 the Board decided, following assessment of establisr~ent 
r3quirements, to endeavour to organise a course each year. In 
a further effort to enlarge the number of newly qualified 
Health Inspectors the Board decided to increase the annual intake 
from 18 to 25. By this time the Board had prospects of acquiring 
accommodation suitable to the demands of running three courses 
concurrently. " 

4.5 The decisions outlined at 1.10 (cancellation of 1976/79 course) 
and 3.7 (reduction of intake to '40 students) disrupted the , 
programme of training proposed by ~he E.I.T.B. 

4.6 While the course has all-lays been acc~inmodated by the Dublin 
Vocational Educational Committee it is 'nevertheless true to 
say that the course is exceptional as it\does not come -undr;r 
the exclusive control of the V.E.C. The syllabUs is decided 
by the Board and the qualification is conferred by tho 
Minister. It is fair to say that the courses }~ve not be~n looked 
on with the same degree of "belonging" as courses under the complete 
umbrella of the V.E.C. This we regard as a justifiable obsotvati.~n 
~~~1~~~~1~ ~n+~ +n +~" v ~ ~ ~"~ +hft Un_-A 
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4·.7 In 19'1'5 tl:e pos:i tion wi th r(.>:;~~d to acc~:.::!!()d!.d:ioll 1~-<.J SO 

acute {'.~ t~ boco;-.:' a major i~~ : .;). o;;, due in i: 0 s~ll ll'.-:: '~c:re to 
the rt~:l~)or':3 ref(;c!:(}d. to in 4 ... 6. As an i";:lC(iiate solu:i;.i.on to 
the accu'!U11odation p::oblcm th:') V.D.C. SU{![~f~3ted tl1L'-t the courses 
might be acco'!Lilod:::.tcd j.n the Dublin College of Catering, 
Cathal Dru8'ha strc-t. The Sllr-Com:tittoe l'.cgotiated tha 
arro.:ng,:?-t.8nts tli th the Principal of the Collef,e on th9 basis thE. t 
there 1wule. be no chsnge in th0 overall ~u.pcr.visiOil end ort3'unization 
of the courses. The Princip~l suggested that his staff would 
examine the courso syllabus ~~1 organis~tion with a view to 
develop~ent along the lines th~t the Sub-Committee report would 
recoIIDnend. 

4.8 Leavine Certific~te results, wluch applicrults were required 
to have attained. have 'been criticised as inadequate in aomparis~n 
with those required for other diploma courees. The Sub-Committee 
,,{auld point out th:l.t p in practice, the very la.rge !lumber of 
applic~nts for each course gave the H.~.B. the opportunity of 
choosing- candidnten of high intellectual calibre ",no '\'Tould 
make excellent material for higher acad€~ic or scientific 
studies. Of the 20 entrants chosen in 1975. three had 
achieved honours in 7 subjecta, three in 6 subjects, s&ven in 
5 subjects, five in 4 subjects and two in 3 subjects i.e. an 
average of 5 subjects which is equivalent to entry standnIdto th~ 
colleges of education for prj~ry teachers and to universities. 

The Sub-Committee'was satisfied that in comparison with other 
courses examined, entry requirements were reasonably satJ.,sfactory 
and tlmt our students reachedan ·equivalent standard of education 
with those chosen for B.Se. and Diploma Courses elsewhere. 
However, after careful consideration in response to continued 
representa.tion and in line with the Sub-Com~ittee's recommendations 
towards adoption of a four-year degree-lev-el course, the following 
recommendations ~ere made to, and adopted by the H.I.T.B.:-

that the minimum qualifying grades for specified subjects be 
raised one grade from graae E in the higher (h~nours) papers 
and grade D in the lOller (ordinary) papers to grade D in 
the former and grade C in the latter, and 

(2) that arplicants should have achieved the above grades in at 
least.lli subjects i.e. in four compulsory and in two 
additional subjects. 

The SUb-Comm:l.ttee was sati~fied that the system of assessing 
LQaving Certificate results (or other equivalent educational 
qualifications acceptable to the Board) was better than other 
points ~YBtems examined ~ut that unbalanced allocations of 
points could and did m;ise in particular instances 1~ee Appendix V) .. 
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The fOJ:':.1:r ~ystem :;:,,:~uired. ths.t ??!;!.ic:!!' !.:; thoul!l b::';.: 119,53e:1 
the Le.'l\·iJ1S' Certi~'::'t":,'t;(~ in at l('=ct five 2ubjccts iii :;:2 gi'.:ldc
E in th6 hi::hcr t".~:l i) in tho or,::inary p~)"lers in Bn;"~li;";!, 
I-r:ish, I·:.?the:uatiG3. a seiance Gu';)ject Hit"lm the s?~cified Ibt 
(Physics a....d Che:!listry or Phy.':;ios or Ch'3::lidry or Biolog"'j' or 
Applicd. j":a ths, or Applied Physics or Building Construc:tion) 
and in one add.itional subject. Po~nt3 were allocated in accordcuce 
with Table; I:-

TABLE I. 

Grade Higher Ordinary 

-- f---

A 100 92 

B 92 77 

C 77 62 

D 62 47 

E 47 -
The Sub-Committee considered that this system required revision. 
Table II below indicated the system which it recommended and which 
has been adopted by the H.I.T.B.(1976):-

TABLg II 

-

Grade Higher Ordinary 

A 100 85 

B 92 70 

C 17 55 

D 62 -
, 

As will be seen applicants are required to have qualified 
in at least six subjects. In addition to the full points 
allocated for the four ~mpulsory subjects, full credit will 
be given for the best remaining subjects. 

/14 ••••• 
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l"ddition:'tl l)Olnt.s "!('L'(~ formerly all')c:lted to 5 1.lbj.:.!ctc j'(:'.l:l ·l!):i.l:r; 

ufter thl~ 5 qualify3J';: f)ubjects r.!i0. been ~h!·,. l t with to ::. :tJL.l 
number 01 fr fld h tio::~. l t~ubjccts. ~le:l point.., ,;cre alloe;,7- 2i for 
a higher ;'t.:.'.? ject at :s-:,·:~.iG E or c3 b;~','':j end s(~.tcn pOin tR for aIL 

ordinary subjoct at 6:::~1(1e D or above. 'fhe Sub-Cor.unittee 
considered trot the s~'3tom dicl not give dUe credH to [>~udents 
who had obtained hi{~h crades in honours pap~rs. The follo'r/i.ng 
system was recolIlllended to, and. adopted. by, the H.LT.D. in 1976:-

T .\B1~ III. 

Grade Higher Ordinary 

A ' 10 7 

B 9 6 

C 8 5 

I D 7 -I 
The question as to whether or not a pplicanta sholAld be required 
to have two science subjects as an entry qualific~tion - as in 
the U.K.. - was examined by the Sub-Co:nmi ttee. SU-Jh a requirement 
would result, no doubt, in a considerable reduction in the 
number of valid applications but beyond that it would offer no 
particular advantage since our system of training requires 
students to study all science subjects, irrespective of 
Leaving Certificate or other equivalent achievements. However, 
the Sub-Committee has recommended that additional points be 
awarded to applicants with passes in one or more science subjects 
in addition to their compulsory science subject. For instance, 
if an applicant obtained grade C· Higher in chemistry and grade 
B Ordinary in physics, he would be awarded 77 points for the 
former (compulsory) subjoct and 12 points for the latter in 
4ccordance with Table III. (See Appendix,V). This recommendation 
has been adopted by the Board. 

It might be said that the Leaving Certificate is used as a means 
of selection of appli~ants, who have achieved the required 
academic attainments for subsequent interview. Each inte::view 
is of approximately 30 minutes durat~on. At this stage major 
emphasis is placed on overall BUitability~ ~ence the selection of 
candidates who may differ considerably in academi~ achievement. 
Candid~tes for the B.Sc. course in the University of Aston in 
Birmingham were original~ chosen on academic attainments only 
but the syst8m was later eKtended to proviae for assessment by 

" 
-. . 
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interview. A P.8W interv:p\f mark5.nr: ~iYste~ to,) the rOCOL'':l~: : -:b. ti () 1 

of the Sub-Gc·::;;.!:i. ttce, i;.::t3 acio!Jt(;d L::;" the n, I.'l'.!3. in j"u] y, 1975 ~ 
The forlt-Jr ~~}d pr<H.:ent );1c; j;' ~~ing ~y,'3ter:t') lire sho',;:, in '.i.'able IV 
below:-

'l'AYl1F. IV. 

FOJ:mer I Present 
System Systetl 

School Record* 50 50 

Intelligence and 
Intellectual ability 100 100 

\fide interest and 
active involvo~ent 100 50 

General suitability 50 150 

TOTALS ;00 350 

* School record: Maiks are calculatod on the basis of an 
applicant's total of points (max. possible = 560 with 3 
science subjects) reduced to a proportion of 50. 

-
It must be added that the Sub-Committee and the H.I.T.B. ~~ 
very happy to record their satisfaction With the quality of 
students chosen for courses over the years. 

It has been proposed on nume~cus 'occn~ions that the upper 
age limit for students should be raised above 22 years. The 
Sub-Committee is of opinion that raising of the age limit could 
lead to recruitment of candidates who saw the H.I. Course as 
a "last resort," having fniledto achieve ::Juccess in other 
spheres. 'However, it would be feasible to raise the limit in 
the case of ap~licants who have already oetained certificates, 
djplomas or ~egrees in related subjocts such as Biology, 
Food Science, Environmental Science, Applied Science, etc., 
a'ltl who, ~or g<'od r.easons, wouJ.ci wieh tv transfer from such courses. 
The upper age limit for such ent~ants should not exceed 24 
years on 1st October of the year of applicat1o~ SUch entrants 
should not oe granted, any exemptions. 

Tho Sub-Committee reco~ends that the lower age limit of 
17 years be · dispensed 'with, as most students have reached the 
age of seventeen years when sitting for the Leaving Certificate 
Examination. ;fhere have been ''some instances in which applicant$ 
had to be rej9cted becllu;::e theY., were a few weeks short of 
seventeen years, and, it is considered that it ''laS unfair to' 
penalise them in this regard" ' " 

". 
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4.10 F(~'T~~lo Stuuenj!2. 

In rec~nt tim.0.J thE) numb:.:!'S of femc~18 studor..t l-J :::.c<:q:d;ed fOT: 
training haVD increased to c..lrnost J.::t:r.i t.y "#:i th I:".;: :. l us. ~'¥'hile 

there arc no reservations in this l.'e c;::,rd it in Generally ccc0pted 
that girls at the age of 18 or so arc more mntur.8 than boys 
at that age. ,d th the possibility ths. t intervi (-: lt IJ.3.Ilels 'Cis.y 
select more fet:ales than males. How;wer, comr'03ition of the 
past four courzes sho .... s tha-.:; sex equality has been the rule:-

1971 
1972 
1974 
1975 

8 girls 
8 girls 

13 girls 
8 girls 

9 boys 
9 boys 

12 boys (now 12 girls and 11 boys). 
12 boys 

The Sub-Committee regards the composition of the classes over the 
years as satisfactory. 

4.11 It ift agreed that intervie1-!s cannot be regarded as conclusive 
evidence of the overall suitability of candidates but they do 
present an opportunity for assessing personality, capacity for 
speaking and expression, general ambition~, etc., which would 
not be possible without interviews. In the first year of tr~ining 
students should be consid~red to be on probation, their retention 
or dismissal being based on their overall conduct and progress 
during that period as determined by the Board. 

4.12 Assessment of applications. 

The present system used in assessin~ applications, calling 
candidates for interview, informing successful candidates and 
commencing course studies is unsatisfactor.y in organisation and 
extremely slow. This is mainly due to withdrawal of acceptance 
by some students, failure to reply promptly by others (if at all) 
and the fact that in most ca~es twice the number intended for 
traininghave to be called before the required complement is 
reached. As a consequence of this the Health Inspectors 
Training Course starts a month or so later than the commencement 
of the college year with a resultant loss in the time available 
for tuition and study. 

\ 

The Sub-Committee feels that the problems associated with 
recruitment shoul~ be particularly noted by members of the 
Board. Upwards of one thousand applications are received for 
each course and have to be meticulously screened, checked, 
and double checked, and marks allocated based on the 
Leaving Certificate Examination results. Follolnng this a 
short-list of one hundred to one hundred and fifty c~didates 
is made for interview. The Board has to set up an Interview 
Panel for the purpose of s~lecting suitable candidates. This 
places an urgent and h~avy commitment on the Board and its · 
administrftj.,ve staff . The most, significant factor in this 
system is 1h~/date of publicatiOn of the Leaving Certificate 
Examination results, thus consider~bly restricting the period 
in which applications must be assessed. The SUb-Committee 
does not consider that applicatio~s should be invite4 pr~or 
to publication of the Leavine Certificate results as these . 
are the main criteria available for the assessment and ~~Qrt
listing of candida~es. In some instances <;lelay"" is experienced 
in obtaining medicel certification of candidates ~~~h also 
aggravates a general time factor problem. 

/17 ••••• 
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4.13 Fees 

The Sub-Com..'"1ittec recommends tha.t zuccess::'ul stud"'nt3 'be giVe:l 
a period of not more than one \fo .~k in which to notify tho Board (,1' th~ir 
acceptance and th.'lt otherwioe their candidature will be rejecte:l. 
In addition notific~tion of acccpt£~ce should be accompr.~iod by 
a fee of five pounds which will be refumbj on their c:om·.encement 
of the course, but whel:!e a c<lndi:l.s.te- fails to present hin:sclf 
for ·the course thin fee will be forfeited t~less exceptional 
circumstances h~rrant the refund. In addition the foe of t~o 
pounds pEtyable by candidates called for in~erview f'tlould be 
increased to five pounds,both fees subject to periouic review. 

The SUb-Com.::i ttec further recom::lends tlmt candidates be medically 
cX?1mine<i in Dublin (at their Olin expense as at present) within 
fourteen days of theil:! corncr.enc~~ent of the course on the 
understanding that they will not be retain~d if they fail the 
examination • . 

An interim report re allocation of marks to candidates at interview 
bas already heen suboitted to the Board ~~d in fact became policy 
for the interviews held in 1975. (see 4.8). 

4.14 Class lrumbers. 

There is obviously an upper limit to the number of stUdents 
which should form a class and be satisfactorily &c~on~odated 
in a classroom, for practical visits and for laburatory experience. 
The Sub-Con~ttee agrees that a class number in excess of 20 is 
unwieldy and likely to create !,rob1ems, particularly ,~here field 
visits are concerned. Nevertheless, in order to increase the 
establishment of H.ls. the H.I.T.B. decided, as from 1974, 
to recruit 25 students per year, and in fact 25 were recruited. 
A smHar recommendation was made in 1975 but because of the 
economic situation sanction was given for an intake of only 20, 
(see also 3.7). 

4.15 In this chapter the Sub-Committee has examined cl:!itically the 
present system of recruitment and has made certain recommendations 
for its improvement. Other proposals in this regard arising 
frOM submissions were considered, for example sponsorship and 
streaming off. 

4.16 Sponsorship. 

I. _ 

Sponsorship of stUdents as an inducement towards ensuring that 
H.ls. would become more easily available to the Health Boards and 
particularly to those. areas which fail to attract newly qualified 
H.ls. was considered.·'~he ffealth Boards would effect preliminary 
screening of applicants who would qualify on the basis of the 
H.I.T.B.'s entry standards., and then refer them to the Board for 
final selection by intervie~. TIns syste~ of recruitment would 
have many advantagp.s, partictilarly in relieving the B~ard and The 
Department of Health of the res~nDibility for the ~creening of 
hundreds of applications and int'crviewing upwar<;ls of 1'50 potential 
candidates, ensuring the streamlintng of practical 'training (for 
which th~ sponsoring Board would then be )responsfbre). It woul~ 
also guarantee that the newly qualified H.I. would work for his 
sponsoring Board for at least two years or o~e years ~er~ice for ! 

each year of sponsorship. Sponsorship liould furthor tend to create 

----- ~-------------~---------... ...... '" 
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StUd-:-i"1t motivation since Ll):.!.lth Dcaruu \!0uld not continuE:: to 
spo1l30r studcnt3 ~:ho did not show sj ~~"l;J or pro::i:; c Md it 
would &,uo.rs.ntoo that all trdined stud~rits would b (! employel] .• 

The Sub-Committee is awa.re that the sponsorship system alre.) uy 
opero.tes in othe:r.- field area.s at ho~c and abroad, but in mo:::t 
cases at intrc.inins or post-graduate level. In Northern 
Ireland and the United Kincdom local Ruthorities operate 
this system for Environmento.l Health Officers. 

To alter the pr~sent system to the sponsorship one would 
be a fundamental change at present. Tha Sub-Com littee as 
indic~ted at 4.1) is concerned with a delay in co~~encing courses 
and the introduction of the sponsorship scheme at this sta:cse 
would further delay them. It is also considered th~t some 
Heal tIl Boards .night readily become only the induction ground 
for Tl.'ainees \.;hile the more a ttracti vo areas might neglect 
recrui truent ,cltogether. It could a.lGo envisage difficulty 
in the area. of pri1.ctical training. It 'W:)uld be of no advantage 
financially to the Health Boards or to th~ Depart~ent to clumge 
the system. A major problem would ari3e in relation to the 
present systom whereby Health Inspectors are recommended by the 
Local Appointmonts Commission for permanent appointments. The 
Sub-Committee would not recom~end the adoption of a sponsorship 
system of recruitment. 

4.17 Streaming off. 

The term "streaming off" is understood to mean thst students 
already taking courses in Regional Colleges with a science 
content similar to the basic sciences of the health inspector.o 
course would be given the opoortunity at the end of their 2nd 
year to undertake a. final t~TO years of specialised trainiIl~, 
organised by the Board., with a view to qualifying as heal th 
inspectors. This system was considered not to bo suitable. 
(see 6.6). 

4.18 Stuaent Allo*~nce~ 

The Sub-Comm~ttea gave serious consideration to the payment of 
allowances to trainee health inspectors. These allowances were 
initially granted with the intention of attracting students to 
underbo training so that Hee.lth Au~hor1ties would have a steady 
~d controlled intake of health inspectors. If the Health 
Inspectors Training Board c~nstdars that the present system of 
t~Cl.ining should e'ontinue then the Sub-Comllitteerecommends that 
the payment of an allowance should also continue. ,If, on the 
other hE:.nd, the Board acoepts the Sub-Committee's recomf'lendation 
to transfAr the course to,an Educationa~ Body then the payment of 
allowances on the present scale would not arise. 

4.19 Civil Engineering Technicians;' 
" 

During the courBe of our investigation, it was revealed that 
a Sub-Co~ttee of the Manpower Co~mfttee of the Department of 
Local Government was sitting to examine a possible role for a . 
Civil Engineering Technician with the 'Local ~uthorities. 

I •• ' ... 
I 

For a time it appeared that the work envisaged for the Civil 
Engineering Technician would impinge on the work of the Health 
Inspector. At a meeting between the Department of Heal~h, the 

I1Q ...... 
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Depm:t,rn":-ni., of Loc '-, l '':;ovctI:nmcnt <~;lcl tTLO H.} S.B. Su'>-';,:.:: .. ,: i ttet,:" 
on 23x'c '::..l;" .!!lry, ',:;75 it ,;'as ~.r·;:,:'o(::' cy c-.ll !)~::tiC3 t:.:.t Guch an 
overlap of duties \:<:s neither in'cendcd nn' u~·sir.'blo. 

A furth8r meeting Llt ";hich tho H.!. T.B. Sllb-CClliimi tte('~ mot the 
Sub-Co1Jl':)i i; tee of the Ef.!lpOWer Co:;,;mi ttee of the Departm.':mt of 
Local Gov~rnment, at iih.ich the Chair~8.n of the Hllllpo~';cr 
Commi tte:e lms also l)!'s:::en t, was held on tbt) 12th April, 1976. 
The repeort on Civil ~ncinecrine '~lcchnici:U13 was consiJ.6red in 
detail and the dutien of the Health Inspector and thOS9 of 
the propo!Jed Civil Zn5ineering Technicia!l lTCre co:npElrad a...'1d 
evaluated. It was asreed that the duties proposed for the 
Civil Engineering Technician ~rould in no imy infringe on the work 
of the Hea.lth InaJ:"y.!tor. The Sub-Commttee is quite s:ltisfied 
that this position is now established. 

" 

" 

\ 
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5.1 'rho Sllb-C()!i" ~i ttc:t: a~rc': =~ tl~t the r(,~r;.0e1: of he~',l tIl inc;per)to'_' "t 
can bl) incTe",-~ed only by:-

'(i) incrensine the n~ber of stu&~nts per clu3s of the 
exist:i.ll,"; trainin~ system, and holding a COU1:se each 
year or 

(ii) increasing the nt~~er of training centres, or 

(iii) endeavouring to attract Envirour.lental H~1l1th Officers 
from If.I. and the U.K. by advertisement, or 

(iv) reduct~on of the training period, or 

(v) attracting students rlho have completed cr partly 
completed relevant certifico.to and dj,plorJfl courses 1n 
Region!l.l Technical Colleges to the HITB course. 

5.2 The argument for increasing the health inspector establislunent 
by way of enlarging the numbers of at'..ldents per course has 
been dealt ' •. -:"th at 3.7 and 5.14. The Sub-Coml:littee was com'inced 
at an early stage that it was neceseary to promote courses 
every year (rather than on two out of every three years) so as 
to fulfil establishment requirements a3 early ns possible. This 
policy was forma.lly adopted by the Board. The cancollation 
of the proposed 1976-79 course, howevor, has disrupted the 
implementation of this policy. 

Furthermore it is considered desirable when full establishment 
has been renched that advantage should be taken of non-course 
~ears to promote post-graduate training. 

5.3 The Sub-Committee has made a close examination of the possibility 
of using alternative and additional training centres. For that 
purpose, members of the Sub-Committee visited six of the 
larger Regional Technical Colleges. It would not recommend 
the use of additional training colleges if all courses can 
continue to be conducted centrall~. Granted additional . 
training centres, would have the advantage of increasing the 
output of qualified inspectors. nevertheless. this would be 
outweighed by the disadvantages, viz. 

;,(1) the diDruption of the present unifOrm syst~m of training, 

(ii) in-service training* catering far enlarged numbers of 
students would be difficult. if not impoBsible;·to 
organise and ' opera te; .-, 

(iii) field visits** and certain specialist aspects of in-service 
training would suffer, 

(tv) continuity of courses cQuld not be guaranteed to Regional 
Technical College au thori ties, '\ , 

(v) it would pose difficulties in C ontiilt-dng to control the 
absorptio~ of the annual output of health;inspectdra. 

* The terms "in-service training" or "practical -trs+ning" are 
used to describe the spocific periods during which stUdents 
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*~The tct''':l "field v :i.:;i b or f i eld t:"e.in:i ~',:·tll :i.s US E:d t o donate 
conu\.!ct,?d visi t3 (;, ~~.lnised by tu"';,ors an n t ;: ::.c!!;;rs C::.: ;:.i.n~ colI, : : 
tra.inill;; period 3. 

5.4 The p',)ssibility of at~racting qualified ol1viroll!.!lenbl he:llth 
officcrl1 from N.I. nnd the U.K. in not [lro:nisi ng since cr:.lury 
scales in these arc:::.s are more ::\ttl:activu 'r:hile promotional 
opportuni ties are plen ti ful and ;:e11 rewarded.. Re-o:~e<lnisa tion 
in these areas b:3.~ created a serious shortaGe of environt:1entlll 
health officera (to th.:) extent of about 20;.;). In keeping ~:i. th 
develop~e!.1ts tOl1"ards ",=ccipro~ity in profE:8~ioml statue, the 
Envirorunen hI Health Officers' AS floeia tion is Be ti vely 
considering recognition of our Diploma in rr~alth Inspection. 
Should such recognition be given, then it is more likely that 
Irish trained health inspectors would be attracted to the 
U.K. 

5.5 The SUb-Comlittee agrees without reserva.tioll th.'lt there should 
be no dilution of tho quality of training in respect of time 
or syllabus content. In 1967, the four-year training course for 
health ins~3ctors was reduced to a three-year period lrlthout 
reference to the Board ani ~~th little re~rd to syllabus 
revision, re-organisdion of practical training, etc. This 
decision created serious problems for the Board, many of which 
still rem.:lin unaolved, and had a decidedly bad. effect on 
over-all training as well as on tho health inspectorate generally. 
The SUb-Committee recommends that the course should rev~rt to 
a four year period of training (see 7.3 et seq.). 

5.6 While the recruitment cf candidatiOs -who have partly completed 
certain science certificate or diploma courses in Regional 
Technical Colleges would appear to be an attractive way of 
securing already partially trained students ¥ho would then 
undergo a specially designed course of studies to qualify as 
health inspector.s. sU0h a system was ~onsidered to be 
defective both in control and orientation. The Sub-Committee is 
of opinion that trainee health inspectors should be orientated 
to'tlards their profession during the entire training period and 
not merely during the latter half and that such a ~ecruitment 
system is not likely to be favoured by Regional Technical 
College Authorities. 

5.7 In discussing 5.1 above the Sub-Committee con~id~red ths 
possibility of ~roadening the course SO that successful 
students would be employable in a variety of fields including 
tb&t of healt~ inspection. I~ w~s felt that ~hile certain 
advantages appended to this proposal this new structure if 
introduced nOl( would result in a shortfall in the targe,t numbers 
as set out in 3.7. , 

\ ", 

\. , 
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6.1 The Sub-Cc'''-,il i i;tee reeomucr..ds tha.t the printing and p!'CL~uction 
of the Sy1l3bus be improved cO!Liiderably so as to pr0Vid~ 
a publico.tion in -line \1i th othcl~ designed for courses of equal 
sta.tus. 

6.2 The health inspector e.s a purpo"l(:-trained officer requ:i.l'es training 
in a l"lide variety of environmental health subjects to a sta...'1dard 
necessary to qualify him to give the services demanded 
(see Appcndi= IV). 

6.3 The original syllabus, designed about 1962 for a four-year 
training course toiJ.S udequate to meet the demands of the time 
and was based largely on the then Public Health Inspnctors' 
Training Bo.:trd course. The reduction in the tra.ining P01:iod to 
three years in 1967 l.'osul ted in II r£.Gty re-ap'raisal of the 
syllabus in an effort to COmpr8!;;S a four-year course into 
a three-year period. This led to a parine UOhn of practical 
training to a consider;.!ble extent and to a serious 1i!!litation 
in the time available for theoretical tra:i,n.~ng, tutorials 
and field visits. The repercussions and fl.."" .strations ;,-hich 
arose from this situution led the Board to further revise 
the syllabus. This had the effect of excluding certain subjects 
completely, of curtailing others and of denying the opportunity 
for adding new material. With minor revisions, this syllabus is 
still in use. The Sub-Committee is not satisfied that this 
situation should continue. 

6.4 It is generally agreed that our present syllabus is not one of 
choice or need but one ~hich has evolved tt~ough expediency. 
With some exceptions, the time allocated the various course 
subjects bears reasonable comparioon with that of similar 
three-year courses. 

There is, ho~ever, a definite caJe to be made tor the extension 
of academic and practical training with corresponding re-organisation 
and orientation of the syllabus to enable subjects to be considered 
in depth without detracting from total unity. In addition, 
subjects such as 4dvanced mathematics, statistical methods, 
computer studies, ,communication studies, phonics, planning 
appraisal and soil composition, specifications and estimates, 
the technique of public speaking and the use of. visual aids 
must be considered for inclusion in the syllabus, especially 
ae some of these subjects had to be excluded when the 
R.I.T.B. was f~rced to reduce the training period. 

6.5 In general, the subjects of the syllabus of other enviro~ental 
health courses examined are v~ry similar to those of the 
R.I.T.B. syllabus but considerably differing emphasis is laid on 
particular aspects of training s~h as meat inspection, atmospheric 
pollution, noise control, industrial welfare and prevention 
of accidents, health physics, specif:1.,cations, quanti ties and· 
estimates, etc. The reason for this v~iation in emphasis 
arises from a difference in functions ~ince environmental 
heal th officers in the U.K. and N.1. are 'more committed -py _ 
legislation to involvement in aspects' of e~vironmental health 
related to these subjects. ; - " 
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6~6 'I'he SUb-CO'.lY"littee h-:;=- c~sid('.('('d sn"t:!ds~i('~'I'J uhieh would infer 
that the ~.:yl1ubus f,tll':i<::ct8 re:tat i.pg to '.:a t tn' supplic;[\, 
s9wer.:tB"o and :3el';{.i.~1; t.:::'e::.tmcnt m'''~ b'.lild.-ln:, con3tr'J.cti':::1 are 
b:oa ted :L'l Gre-3. ter 0. (.:rl (.h than is dC::'1.anded [or t.he PC:J:i'Ol':: ,~nce 
of hes.lth illspection e.utios. The Sub-Co;J;::.i ttee emphatic~lly 
disagrees th3.t this is so sine:;} rcuny nsp€.:cts of '-later 
supplies ;md sewal!,e tre.9.tment (including il.<lustrial wastes) 
cannot be divorced from overall public health conoid6rations. 
Problems of septic to..'1l:: construction and maintenance, etc., 
can give rise to statutory public health Jr.Uis~lces. Building 
construction is clo3dy related to the determ:illation of unfit 
dwellinss, food promises construction, variOU3 aspects of 
the hygiene of ofric-e~, cinemas. dance ha118 1 sl.::t.ughter.houses, 
cowhouses t etc., nnd to the assesen1ent of l)lannine ap:'lica tiOllS. 
The Department of A{:;:rieul ture and :b'ieheries strongly objected 
to any cur-bilment of the syllabus in r!}lation to meat 
ins~ etion and milk nnd duirieo hygiene. 

6.7 The Sub-Coln.'.:littee antlreciates that health inspector training 
followed by immediatH employment of qualifiE',d inspectors by 
health boards is an unique system since those illspectors ar& 
generally e: .pected 'to assume all the functions and reoponnibilities 
of the officp. and have had little direction 01.' supervision 
during their early period of employment, except Where supervisory 
posts existed. For this reason, tIle Sub-Committ~e submits 
that training must encourage the inCUlcation of a senae of 
responsibility and self-reli:;mce from the early ~t~ges so 
that newly qualified H.rs. will be enabled to pe~form their 
duties with the necessary degree of self-confide~ce, tact 
and initiative - althoueh it must be accepted that full 
competancy is achieved only with experience. To help towards 
attainment of this end,students, during their second period 
of practical training and especially duri~ the final period, 
should be deployed to the extent possible {having regard to 
their non-authorisation as statutory officers), to carry out 
minor duties such as follow-up inspections, simple surveys, 
examination of planning proposals, etc. "Notes for Guidance 
on Practical Training" have been devised and circulated towards 
the attainment of this objective (see Appendix 1). 

6.8 The SUb-Committee recognises that students undergo a £irst 
year's training ' devoted almost exclusively (and necessarily) 
to science subjects. The result~ is that students are largely 
ignorant of the functionG and responsibilitie,s of the health 
inspector when they undertake their first period of practical 
traini:tlg. In order to overcome this deficiency, the Sub-Committee 
recommends that first year students, during ~heir first month, 
should spend one w~ek with the Eastern Health Board in order to 
acquire a basic knoYledge of the organisation, functions and 
work of health boards, corpoFations and county councils, 
particularly in re la tion to the he,.lth inspector I s overall 
functions and position. In addition, guest speakers should be 
invited to talk to students at this early stage of training. 
Such speakers would include Chief l{~dical Officers, COWlty 
or City !{anagers, Officials of heal in. boards and local 
authorities, and Departments of Heal~h, Local Government 
and Agriculture and Fisheries and,· of cqurne, health inspectors 
(including inspectors who have recently qualifi~d ). 

I ~ . 
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6.9 When the present form of course was established, the U.K. system 
of emploY1llg tutor healt~ inspectors was adopted. It is appreciated 

\ 
that not all he:l1th inspectors are adaptable to teaching duties 
and that those who are chosen from a relatively small 
inspectorate are likely to experience difficulties in adjusting 

I 
to the cbange-~ver. Despite these problems, the Sub-Committee 
is aware of the neceasi,ty for employing only health inspectors 

I in this capacity and the service given by tutors to-date is very 
r much appreciated. It is reasonable to expect that tutors, when 

selected, should be afforded the best available opportunities 
towards equipping themselves for the post. In the past W.H.O. 
Fellowships were awarde4 to facilitate training of newly 
appointed tutors. The Sub-Commi ttee reco:nmends that this .' 
system of convenience should be discontinued and a full 
commitment should be accepted by the Department of Health in 
the provision of basic and continued training of tutor health 
inspectors. In order to induce : health inopectors to apply 
for tutor posts, the Sub-Commi ttee strongly recommends that 
the allowance should be improved so that a tutor's total 
salary would at least equate with that of a supervising 
health inspector. 

6.10 At present. two tutors are employed. A third tutor would be 
essential when provision. is made for three cou~ses tq run 
concurrently. The Sub-Committee strongly recomm"Ulds that one ot 
the tutors should be appointed as Tutor and Course Leader.* 
It is envisaged that he would be involTed in teac-.hing duties 
to a'lesser degree than nO~Blly but considerably more 
involved in liaising vi th teachers; in supervision of students; 
organ1sat~on of time,tables, examinations, practical training; , 
general administration. of~ the. courses; effect~ improvements; 
and, in up-dating the syllabus in' line nth educe.tional. .( 
devft~o~ments in similar courses. For this purpose he would be 
expected to be conversant with the various forms of courses 

, which. are being conducted in the U.K. and 1J.I. The Suh-Commi ttee 
notes: that the R.T.T.D. has ,already adopted ' a job specificatiop ' 
for the .P9st of TIlt,or :and Course Leader. (Appendix IX) .. . . ~ . .. 

* ~por~ry:~ppo~tment made May ,1915,~ -';4' " • >," , "" . ' 1';' 

, . . ' .. ~ .' ... t~· ;:~ t, I: l.tr.: ot '" .,., '" ~ 
6.11 ~~:'Sub-Committe~ appreciates t~t "t1;t~;:de~ils ,of the teaching 

, syila~W! rill bela matter for the . Educationalists concerned·. 
The f;mction of the ·~oard in. the matter-- ,is seen ·as outlining 
t11$ 'broad sCOpe ot .. subje.,t material necessary for, the training 
of:-he&lth inspe,ctors; The College authorities would detail 
and tailor the. syllabus in .acoordance with current t1.Unking. 
and this would in' turD be. subject to the approval ot the. 
Board. . . 

.. .. : ... I' 
I 
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~. ~ Ch'lpter 7 - :I.'11e Training Course - AcadeE!i2. 

7.1 The Sub-Comoittee is convinced that to accommodate the Health 
inspectors Training Course the training establisruaent concerned 
should have the premises, the equipment, the teaching staff, 
and student facilities adeq~lte and suitable to meet all requirements. 

7.2 In contrast the ,courses conducted over the past years have bean 
hampered by acconnnoda tion dif t'i cuI ties Hhich in turn have led 
to some disruption of the other essential needs outlined in 7.1. 
In addition this has given rise to considerable student 
dissatisfaction, and has also created difficulties for the 
teaching staff. 

7.' The Sub-Committee is satisfiod that the almost exclusive control 
of the course exercised by the Board has to an extent been 
responsible for this sitlmtlon, as the college authorities were 
inclined to see this course as being unique in so far as that 
while the course was in the college it was not of the college. 

7.4 The Sub-Committee notes the obvious confli~~ of interests 
between what is required as per 7.1 and what is available as 
per 7.2. Consequent on this the Sub-Committee recommends that 
this situation should be resolved by the Board relinquishing 
all that part of its control which would be more appropriately 
vested in educational authorities. Once all the requirements 
which are outlined in 7.1 can be guaranteed by an 
educational establishment the SUb-Committee reoommends that a 
transfer of the Board's educational funotions should be made to that 
establishment. The funotions t~ be retained by the Board 
would be determined ~y negotiation with the oollege authorities 
concerned. 

7.5 It is possible that i~ the proposals outlined in 7.4 are 
aooeptable then a change in the title of the Health Inspectors 
Training Board -would be necessary. 

A major defect in the constitution of the Health Inspectors 
Training Board is, tbat the Board was set up under the aegis 
of the Department of Health and although having representation 
from various other interes-ts, inoluding the Departments ot 
Local Government and Agrioulture and Fisheries, it is nevertheless, 
seen to be primarily a Department of Health Board. The reason 
for this, ot course, is that the Board depends for its financial 
support on the Department of Haal the This restricts the Board 
in the implementation or its decisions. 

The·Sub-Committee therefore reoolDJ!lends that the Board be granted 
autonomy and that, it re~lects in its oomposition the' various 
interests of environmental health in its broadest aspects. On 
suoh a Board, for example, a more adequate representation, 
should be granted to the Department of Local Government and 
the educational and other bodie~ concerned with the cours~. 

'- . 
7.6 In accordance with the arguments ~~tlined 5.5 t 6~', and 

elsewhere the SUb-Committee recolDIIJends that future t~~lning 
oourses for Health Inspeotors should 'be o~ four yea~8 dqrati~n. - - )--. . 
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7.7 A four year course "''ill not on) y restore the time factor neces'sary 
to accommodate a revised syllabus but 'fTill be in line l"Ti th 
training development for Environmental Henlth Officers in tho 
Uni ted Kingdom LUld 'Northern Ireland wher:e tho tondency is heavily 
weighted to .. rards degree status qualification even in colleges 
outside those already training Environmenta.l Health Officers to 
degree ievel such as Salford, Asto~and Strathclyde. 

The SUb-Committee is of the opinion that the post of Health 
Inspector is one that merits a degree qualification and 
recommends the. t future training courses should be directed towards 
that goal. It also considers it desirable that the first 
degree course for Health Inspectors should commence not later 
than 1978. 

7.8 While making the recommendation at 7.7 the SUb-Committee recognises 
that formal procedures must be Observed before a degree course 
can be validated. Towards this end it has consulted with the 
National Council for Education Awards and Universities. 

7.9 National Council for Education A .. rards i In order to attain 
degree status qualification the Sub-Committee recommends that 
the Board ~linquish some control over the course to a 
recognised education authority e.g. Dublin V .E.C. who llOUld 
develop the course tor recognition by external bodies such 
as Universities, the N.C.E.A. etc. Such development 
of the course would be a matter for dete~tion between the 

, College and these bodies. 
. was 

7.10 Universities: The foregoing reoommendation 7.9/~de following 
discussions and consultation between the members of the 
Sub-Committee and representatives ot the N.e.E.A., University 
College Dublin Authority and correspondsnce with the Registrar 
Dublin Uni versi ty (Trim ty Colle~) ,. 

7.11 withOut prejudice, to a major c~e in training as envisaged above 
the Sub-C,9UJIIJittee' ,continued to examine, the present system ot 
academic training. ' 

7.12 ,LBCTURES: Lecture periods ot two, and even three hours are comm\ln 
in all years of the present co~rse. ' While this may be necessitated 
in ,organis~g a teaching timetable, as a general rule lecture 
periods. should be, confined to one hour's duration. Other'hi.se, 
students cannot be expected to maintain interest and concentration. 
T~e SUb-Committee agrees that certain instruction periods must 
extend beyond an hour's duration e.g. practical meat inspection, 
technical drawing, laboratory sessions. The' Sub-Committee 
strongly endorses tp.e view that students must 'be instructed 
to read widely in ,order to complement lectures and are expected 
to do so, and ~ey sho~d no~ be dependent 'on excessive hand
outs. For that reason, \study periods allocated in the timetables 
(as well as reading lists ~and good library facilities)' ~e of 
major importance. ' . , ' ., .,.. ~ 

7.13 TUTORIAL PERIODS: The Sub-Cfomlnittee would emphasise that 
tutorial periods are of particui~ ~ignificance and ~lue in . 
in the conduct of the Course'. Tl;lese periods' sho~d be used 
exclusively for the purpose for· whi~h they were d~signed and~ 
not as a ~eans of enabling teachers 'to catch up with' l~ctures 
missed out'torone reason or anothQr. As iiell as 'l'utor B.ls. 
other teachers 'or.specialist lecturers sh?uld b~ involved ~ 
tutorials, so .as to ensure that such sessions be contined to 
small grouns of students rather than full classes. 

/27..... -
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7.14 CO:'~PTJm1~TARY STlmIES.: The E.H.O. Diploma Course and B.Se. (Aston) 
Course both include a schc;ne of general or complementary studies .. 
The only' subject which might qualify for inclusion under this 
heading in the H.LX.B. course is Philosophy, which extends over 
a period of 77 hours of inetruotion. As far as the Sub-Committee 
is a~~re, no syllabus for philosophy exists. Extension of general 
studies would not be justified in the ;-year oourse but could be 
extended considerably in a four-year course 

It is recommended that this subject should be replaced by a 
basic course in Social Ethios and Social Soienoe which should 
prove quits valuable to students on taking up appointments. 
It might even be possible for students to obtain a certificate 
in this subject, by examination, if a recognised course were 
pursued. . 

7.15 PART-TIME TEA.CW,RS: The SUb-Committee is ot opinion that over 
dependence on part-time teachers is not likely to achieve the 
best ~esults. Over emphasis is placed on part-time Health 
Inspeotor teachers with the intention of imparting a health 
i;nspector bias to the course _ Whilo this bias is necessary 
it is the opinion of other training Authorities that even better 
results can be achieved through more detailed guidance ot ·full 
time teachers by the tutors in relation to the syllabus. The 
tutor and Course Leader would thus ensure that college staft 
teaohers were placing the'proper emphasis on sutijeots by 

... :-0 ' ", regUlar surveillance of students, while practical training would 
., :~~~; _ futlie~ he!p to oorrect the balance and perspeoti ve. In the 

;,v :'{ ~~:~' :~ton B .Sc. Cou:z:se only four speoialist Environmental Health 
/" ' : '':, -7 '1: ~~iC?ers are involved apart from --guest speakers and tutors. 

~ . ... Itt &.."" ," I • .. 

, ·· !~i6 : Provision ' should be made to invite· 
. . lecturers to speak to'Stu'dents during ·thflir -years ot 

.,,4:i, ...... ~~&<~.~' Panels "ot experienced 'Person~ should be tomed who 
...... ~, .. "'""' ..... ~e introduC'ed as 'indiv£d1utl leo~ers or as members ot a 

so as to promote disousston ana encourage student 
,; partici~tion. 
~ . . v .~.Ti I" • 

111ko.iF.CT S'l'UDIES: . Projeot studies -h8.ve been made by 8~dents 
iii' the it1nal year ot 'the last three·'COursee. In the first -tvo 

"!:~8n-ces, these were carri3d out as group projeots (2 or , students 
.~~ .;Pr0ject). Suoh shared studies were parli~ular~ d!f~i~t 

". ~:.aBsess b so far 8S individual studeDt-eontributJ.on vas . . 
.. '1,=" c!dncerne'd.. The oral examinations at end of the final year 
' •. !! shinieCt ' i;bP.t eacb group proje<Jt 1."8.1S in the main the vos of 

" t'1le tmthusiastic member of the group. It . was deoided -by the 
. " 11:'1 ~~.B. that projects would be requi-red. trom each student ot 

the '1972-75 cOurse, t&us making each individual re4Jponsi ble 
ftii: his own study. Even, thClugh some of the projects submi tt~ 
~ .1975 reached a good standard, many were medioore and even 
poOr. Some consisted of studies which could be made in. a 
~ererenoe library with little association or intearation with 

t .. - pra:ctice. 

- , 0 0-'· ;;:;-<' Students undertook particular stUdies but the choice \\>a8 not 
~"illraYS good, being too broadly blisep. to adJIIit of e:nJ.!1tensive 

, -

, proper disoussion and coll-plusion. A fe~ 8tudents ' 
tiy changed their subject.... , To be;'effeoti1~ ,the choice, -! :

ct, for the project study must be-1Il~e wi.th extreme care; J,' ''- ". 
"tIOt be purel1' theoretioal or a' laborato»y ezerqise unrelat,;,Cl 
~" ' "I. 
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to practice but should prove useful to a Health Board, Loc~l 
Authority or H.Is. The H.I.T.B. set out a series of guidelines 
for project studies (Appendix VIII) b1.tt these were not complied 
with in most instances. It is appreciated thnt the time factor 
was in the main a deterrent tOlfards achieving a study in depth 
by the student who found himself undor considerable pressure in 
his final year due to the demands of revision and examination. 
In a four year course it is suggested that the project be 
undertaken in the 3rd year and would constitute part of the 
final examination. It is essential that the project study 
should abide by the guidelines of the H.I~T.B. If a project 
study is found to be unsatisfactory at the final examination 
(in presentation, originality, depth of research, objectivity. 
value, etc.) then the Sub-Committee recommends that the Dip~oma 
be withheld until an acceptable study is presented. 

At present the project studies are assessed by the Tutor H.ls. 
The Sqb-Committee considers that this places an undue burden 
on the Tutors and recommends that future assessment be made 
by a panel appointed by the H.I.T.B. 

7.18 EXAMIN1\TIONS: The Sub-Committee is satisfied apart from the 
diffic~lty in getting some lecturers to ~bmit questions within 
,tfut.~equisi:te'time that the present system of examination 
ifI. . a.l~ y~ak8 or training' is' ;~neral1y satisfaotory and in keeping 
with j;hp sts,tems in use by other bodies and institutions. 
lJO,weyej-," it' iii' recommen~~d ,that ~tors I reports < on continuous 
aspessl\(e,nt o'f student~ ~d' p~~eas charts snould: be available 
l~ .~~~nat~~. panels~ . ~ucb "information wQUld be ot oonsiderable 
va~~~l ~~ the c!,Xaminers,. ' '-' . ,:' 

, . 
~ )l', \. ~ 

'!'he' present 'compos! tion ot examina til)n ~els bas been decided 
bJ ~he a.I.T.B. and is ~suall, two H.ls. (or an ERO and H.I.) 
~:j)1li'~b-f;'6~";9'f C~ti eirE)' and Medical Officer of Health 
~~\~J~ep~~!ep't~t1~e' ~t . the,~Department of' ~ocal Government. 
l'tY11:r be noted tlmt the" 'services of an external examiner is ., .e~ ··~ff:[:l!:t!, ,vailed ,ot~. ~~ , t~~~: ~!>-~~~i tf~~~~ ~~d~rses ,this 
.... ~Q ~~" ,,.. • .,.... . _." I , , < ... !,,"r • • 
.... \. "'~.! . ~ ... '"/ '" ,t , of 'J,·' ~1't, . .. fiS ~ A;' +-Jo ,. ~J. ' ~ , __ ;",i.~~,r!t~.i ' ,\",,,, ,u.~ .· ... """.. ~ .. .. ';:, 

:A",iOiJ 1~a:rI dOUrse· w~cf:jentail a re-arrange~ent of exami~tions 
as determined by the education body concerned - the intermediate 

:. to"·tol:loy-the -2nct 1'ear of -training and the- final at the end ot 
.~\ -the \~~lt.iear. ' . ( . . \ , 

7.19 ORAL EX~'!NATIONS: .~~ ora1. examination relates directly to 
.. the standard achievecCin ,'the written ex8 jnfliation as well as to 
, general. knowledge and articulation. At present the oral 

examinations are employed to further assess students wavering 
, at ~J;:~b6ut the ' pass mark. The SUb-Committee is of opinion ' 

that in future the oral exauq,nation should carry a marking 
.,.ate,...· 8l1d ~ ,an integral part, of the examination. 

• . I.. • 

The Sub-Commi ttee was impressed by the sys t em ot oral examina tiona 
used at Aston where three panels of two members each examine 
students in (i) atmospheric pollution. control, sewag e and 
disposal, noise and building servicesi \,(ii) public health, 
housing and public cleansing and (iii,) food and drugs, 
epidemiology and pest control. Each panel expends 8, minutes 
per stUdent in or~l exami~ti9n and eac~ m~mber p~!ocst,es marks 
independently of the others. Mark. ar,e 8veraJeIi 1a~er by ~he 
full panel of ~xaDdners. The SUb-CoDi{hi ttee recommends, tba t this 

,a~tem could be usefully adopt~d by the H.I.T'.B. t by torm.ing two 
'/' r lMfA~}.~ ofj ~tWo persons' each~ .t):o~ t~e Ei~tioll Panel. 29..... . 
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Chapter 8 - Training Course - PraCtical Trail}inz.. 

8.1 The importance of practical trainir-e cannot be overstres~ed. 
The Sub-Committee is in total agreement with the HITE that 
practical training has been defective and this deficiency is 
evident in examinations where failures or near failures are 
very muoh associated with the limitations in practical training. 

8.2 It bas even been suggested that training would improve by reduction 
of periods allocated to theoretical training in favour of extended 
practical training. The Sub-Committee, While appreciating the 
desirability of extending practical training periods, could not 
envisage an extension in present circumstances due mainly to the 
curtailment of the cource to a three year period. The proposed 
extended four year course would facilitate adequate training 
periods. The added provision ~f practical training by Chief 
Health Inspectors, Supervising Health Inspectors and Senior 
Health Inspectors as well as the correct usage of progress charts 
should serve to improve matters in the meantime. 

Health inspectors in general are to be oomplimented for their 
c~stionin training, and a particular credit is due to those 
who have' tai thfully co-opera ted year afte:>: year, and the SUb
Committe'e- wttee's a special acknowledgement of their contribution'. 
Howevert· ~t must also b~ recorded that some health inspectors 
have 'not} shown any great 'interest" 'or zeal in 'being inVOlved in 
the formation of their future professiona~ colleagues. The 

- ':fact- that fotty or mar's' 'students will require practical training 
from 1976 onwards adds ' to present aifficUlties although it is 
~pected-that the newly qualified health inspectors will help 

.;_ io'<eai~ 'tJie '~eitU&tion.~· .~ , . 
t ·t,'l v. ,~~tjoa:( .. ~ . ~~ 

'l,he 'suijt;comm!-ttee also ,recognises the 1f1lportant role of the 
t'tltor>' ilf"'Sl!ltlsfying 'M'msell that -the Progress Chart truly-
r&N'eC't2,:>the practiei't '~%perience of the student. ' 
.~~~"\ t ~,o;~~ ~j \;.. ':. .~~ .1. ':f ''':~~:'''' ' i,.. .~ ;. 4,.' · ~rt · · . 

IbJ-eompariedn' to other"bourses ex~nea 1r9' a~e ' satisfiied tnht 
th,~'t'ime ·.a~.oted ·to p~e't*,~l\. train~g' 1's '1fad~ua te an~ the 'table 
bi10v il-lu8~rates thIs'polht : :4 -, .,. .'\ ,..,. " -

f ~'!..~.\ .~~, ".kL. . l ~ J/~,. ~~~ : '~ ~' ... .. I 

~ir~'l >.l '~' (;lt ~'l:" : 'b .. 1 .. ·1 t l , . "j~,,.. ~ '.1,1. .. 

-- ,- : " '''Cb~8e·' ·~ ,,'~I .O ~' ot'''Mo«~b1r ' 
'-~ (:' "l\ ... '\-, , Praotical 

Train;Lng 
f""" ~ .. ; .. .., .. " :,,,, ~.., ~,~ __ 't ~, f .. ,,0 . ·~u ..• ~'t 

.. ~ ..: .< ', •. 'U.," _ ~ -

" " ." f~ 
11 ~if. 1'1.13 ;' 
Course 

E.H.O~' Course 
(N .1I~) 

- - - -"Aston B .Sc • 
Course 

\ \ ',t. 

9 

21 

Bo. 'otMonths' 
Theoretical 
Tra~ning 

22 

18 

24 

\ 
, \ 

Ratio ~ 

29 

46 

47 

In fairness it must be pointed out that ,~he f'igu.+les for Aato.,n -, 
and N.I. -ue inolusi" ot , months speoial- lttudy in meat inspection.
N.everthelee8 the 'overal1t percentage of the 'oourses 'devoted to 

. . ,' ,prac,"icdlr training 1"8 8Ubs_tanti~l:ty' greater than in the R.I.T.B. 
Cours';.;·~ to efforts to complete the theoretical study in , )fears 

/50..... \' 
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it has been found necessary to further red~ce the time devoted to 
practical training to wh3 t is now in effect seven months. DU}:ing 
our discussion with other training bodies this Iir'li tat ion l\'o.S 

high-lighted. In the 'context of a fom: ye'lr course consider~bl:y· 
more use could be ~ade of organised field viDits. P~rticuluxly 
in the cese of a Dublin based ccur~e the advantage of havine located 
in Dublin City and County very suitable catering establishments, 
tood processing plants, airports and seaports, refuse dumps, 
sewage treatment works, water works and holiday resorts should 
be availed of in order to at least equate practical training to 
that of the other courses mentioned. In addition group visits 
could be organised for t raining purposes to other selected 
locations within reasonable travelling distance of the training 
base. This form of training would give tutors and teachers an 
opportunity to assess qualities of observation, an~ would also 
promote discussion and provide an opportunity of integrating 
theory with practice. 

8.4 While the SUb-Committee is agreed that students should be 
introduced to practical training as early as posoible during a 
course, it is of opinion that such practical training should be 
mainly related to subjects already studie~ in so far as this is 
possible. This does not preclude the general introduction of 
students to the overall tunctions ot H.ls (see 7.8) and 

.l>articu~rl!9" tho:ie re~ated tg their next period ot theoretical 
'training~ The purpose of overall training must not be torgotten. 
~he d.etailed guidelines o~ p~actical training end proqress oharts 

~ ~ • 8et out"" in a circ:ular ·fssued by the H. I. T .B. in 1975 l see 
I.pp'M1ciix , -)" wOuld provide' a firm basis ' for practicai training 
to:"4 fO~ year .course' 11': suitably amended • . 

q. ~ .•• 

8~5 ',~; SU~oiDmitte~r recommends that the Board set· IIp an . 
lsies~ent Group comPrised of t~ee- or its members to act as 
·i.l.''rislting Pln~l Yith1the object of satistying the Board that 

·.i\be'tcourse at all :lptelais being conduoted up to required 
.tinaards!, It ls·' ~~sAgl!d ' tha t this Panel would lII8ke at 

'~;aitY· three v1s!t~ '>annUally to the college and report their 
:." '!;: • ••• (~~n~'· to ~he ,C~~n .. o~ .t~ Board .• , ",. ~,,~d1ti~, to ~~o~~e 
': .... ~·.;\.~a!~~m~~\· ~ni~' a~r~~W'~ilt would cr~a!~: ~: ()pportUirl:tt tqr, .' 

" l;!~llfistaDllshmel1t 'otl',," wor1ting"~ela tidnship~ between the B6ard 
~ r8:Mlm?t~9se invd~fed~hi'':8tudent training ~s well as with 
}l\tr.a~~en;8. \~li~nlsel"!~" .. · ~ ;his ~~l could be formed on a 
~lftoiid" baste of"Boatd'members 80 as to afford all members 

' .. :-ESl9~~rtuni*· dl:' aCquailHirig· themselves with the conduct of 
. '. :l!!' icOlitAs ' .". '.}. . ' . 

)00. : < ' ..... - • .; • I '" ,r f l' ! _ ~ ." .• ~ .. ~_ ~. ,\;4~ .. -•. '. ~ a..<,)~f" , . , .......... .. '1. .. ., ~ • •..• , • 

8.6 'Plaelng*..:ot ~ stud'eritB ~1i1 t'h Health Boards: The Sub-Comm!ttESe 
~ecomien.~s that"the' following procedure be adopted for ~he' 
'r~c~~nt '/0r., 8~ents '1f~th Health Bo~d~ fot Practical Tra1ning:-

a .. A · ~ehedule be made out ·by the Secretar,y of the Board, in consultation 
'\;$ wi th 'tutors tQ al'l<?ca te "t,tudents to the eight health 'b{)ards 
n !on ' a ~ommuni ty basis '. ' " 

~ . 
b. ~The Socretary to communioate,' 'W1th the Programme Manager . . 

Community Care, for each health,board area giving particulars 
ot proposed placings. A copY of "this letter to be for~rded 
to each Chief, Supervising, or Seti10r Health Inspector as 

~. appropriate. '.: 
, 

c~ the Prograr=te Manager to confim accept(no'to the' Se'dretary 
• 'i :ttjt tb.8 Board or otter alternative arrangements ~ :'The ~r8Dgements 

. .' ,., ~~tri i$\lqreed 'all. 4 i c;Ample~ed ~oi: later. than the ~d of April 
. ~ '.~. ' -, "~~ ·:&:.i.~i~;;';lJ_ ' " • - .r ' . ~ . • r .· 

~ - 'J~f~ ,.~ ~t,~:;.~t" gx- · each 1ear~ 4~ ~ "~ ,,, ; ~, ~ ". . ' - -l 

I"4Y ••••• ~ 
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Chapter 9 - Degreo Course in Environmental Health 

Since the Sub-Committee strongly recommends that the H~alth 
Inspectors Training Course should revert to a four-year training 
period, it would follow that the final award. should be appropriate 
to an extended and improved course e.g. a B.Sc. (Environmental 
Health) • 

The Sub-Co~mittee 1s convinced that considereble benefits would 
floli from a degree level course, .particularly aa the co-operating 
eAucational body Yould have a major investment and much greater 
participation in a graduate course while· the H.I.T.B. would be 
relieved of much responsibility. . 

In the U.K. it was feared that· the introduction of a degree 
course would lead towards the emergence of a t'·:o-tier inspectorate 
of graduates and diplomates. In practice these fears were ~ot 
realised - in fact it would appear to have had the effect of 
accelerating the initiation of further degree level courses. 
The original university courses (Salford and Aston) are now 
being SUPPlemented., by de~ree courses at a number of polytechnics 
in t~e V.K.,one in, W.I. from 1977) and, since 1974, at the 

I . ~ ~ .... - ~~ 'f 
Vnlv~rslty of Stratholyde, Glasgow, > ' 

It. '" ... • ~ , ' 

a.f~ ~~ ~~~rganisation ~t en~ronmental services in the ~.K. provided 
'\~ :J. ... • an, add~ impetus to ,training of E.I:I.O's at degree ley-el due 
. .tP~ .t\ls" de~and. Jor highly trained officers. It must be emphasised 

1igwfJ'veI., that t~e AS,ton afld~lford courses were initiated prior 
~9~ ~~9r~pisation as it was recognised that the progre~sive 
~e~loPm.ep,t 'of t;he profession and t~e in'6reasing tendency towards 
p.~c~~;tisa1;ion demanded imRroyed train~, and status. Fail~e 
~11: t,espo~~ . ~9 t~~s~ st~li. w~~h p.re. .. ~\w.lly apprq;pr1ate Pl 
tJl~~as.! 9r tAe" ~a1 .• ~li J.fis~bt~r. :iroUld.:'haVG had a very damaging l""f'ec": h;r) '~1le fl' r",ltOebS!'Oii'. :,t';.~.i . . ..... %. . ~t. · '\\' , 

t ", ~~~~~,!,"';\;; V;'I;'~ ~';.,-~' :"''\..>1'''\ ';~;"'''n,~' :,," . , .. ' ~ .... < , ' 

5·'~m".· ~1~\~i,~~i, " sj.'i"t~·ltea>.:t. h .. ·~~ t .~~.·dh·'ii~sr'a~ ro ri~te to. the"heal., . th .- .' 
II, ' . " "l:i '''lr;i!'i~,f ... ~." -, . ~ . ., pp p " . K' 1.'_0 ' • 
, < rtppj,i.::'~}:;:~r~ p~~~. Pert:oime~; ~ffici'en~y J>y- off~~~rfJ , ~J~,~' 

. , ])iplbmas,:~ ~t · is nevertheless true, that his duties »r!hg b1m . 
. iUc.~e~~~g~y ~~to c;1.os'er contact with food scientists 'and technologists, 

analysts and mcrobi't)logists, architects, engineers, builders, 
• " d..~~tors, :v~~e. riJtarianSI .4t~ers"",!'l?~cia~~~;s ~n heati~! .. ~ighting. 
'. , ,.e;.t!litf9~., .ppi}l1tion ~d uo!s~ .. control '~a other holJi~rs ot 

9.6 , 

~~§r e;9ad'pi;~9.,' ~~1#p~~~o~s\ ,~e~'SUb-Commi~tee (~~.¢am~nds that 
{~~ .• ure he.,{llt~, !.FlWe$r~9'rS~ s'hould be t~!1~ed ~n an, equiv.~l~nt basis 
:~;:~~ae,r 'to ~et:ter f~~. them for thE! perfC?~c~ of thei~ duties 
especially in ,,~,~Y 9( l.ncr6:8oE.d

1
.!'peoialisation in m~ ~e!l8 

and gr~ater demepa. .for 1.n ,depth per.tomance, " 
.. • ",. 1, .'it ,. l:.. ~ 

The, B .So,. (Env. He~ltb>' i'ra~ing C,QUrse, Strathclyde. waJl . 
organise~ ~d ~i~!ated Qn ~edognition ot the need to raise the 
s~nd8r~s of th~ protessi~D as ~ell as the necessity for incre~sed 
knowledge, expertise and protic1e~cy. This course bas th~ added 
Advantage of being open to ~l~ady',~ualified inspectors, hOlding 
the Diploma of the Royal SaDlta~ ~ssociation of Scotland, who 
enter the University Course at the co~encement of the third -.. . \. 

Je~. , \. 

9.7 Havj.Dg noted t~ Leaving Certificate achi,evem8llt's 0~~tud.ent8 
~hosen tor entr7 to I.I.T.B. C'ours~$ over- lhe- ~t ' 78ara 

,~. which are 011 & par vi th the average atandard~ required. tor ' 
.' ~~. entranoe to Universities, the SUb-COIIIII1tteo could not torosee . . . . . ~" ,~. ,., . ~~ 
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any problem in recruiting students of equivalent attainments 
for d3gree courses. Sta!ldards might even improve, if this 
were possible, on introduction of a degree level course. Students 
who have obtaU1Gd an average of five honours in their Leaving 
Certificates should be afforded the opportunity of obtaining 
a degree, part~cularly in a profession which up to now has offered 
but scanty promotional opportunity. 

9.8 The Sub-Committee believes that the position in the U~. and N.I. 
is becoming orientated tOl-lards an E.R.O. establishment trained 
to university degree level. In addition, in the other seven 
E.E.C. countries and elsewhere in Western Europe, a large sector 
of tho duties performed by H.Is. in this country and by E.H.O's 
in the U.K. is performed by a highly qualified and costly ~eterinary 
service, althoueh the introduction of the post of health 
inspector is now becoming more widespread. These factors should 
strongly influence the upgrading of the R.I~T.B. course to 
degree-level and particularly so when courses such as physical 
eOducation are already at that level and others such as hotel 
management are being actively oonsidered for degree awards. 

9.9 The place of the health inspeotor in community oare teams and 
his oontribution thereto would be greatly enhanced if his 
training culminated in the award of a degr~, particularly as 
the majority of his team mates wo~ld be uniVersity graduates. 

9.10 The SUb-Committee would envisage a degree level oourse in whioh 
°the first twoo years or training oould be mainly devoted to basic 
soiences and technology ~~th short interspersed periods of induotion 
training designed to familiarise students with their future 
functions and with operations of health boards and local 
authorities. The follOwing two years- would be expended in 
the application of the sciences to the various subjects of the 
present course as expanded to include subjects listed at 6.4 
and a course of complementary stUdies as at 7.14 and that 
adequate practical training periods should be confined to the 
s~cond and third years, the final year being uninterrupted. The 
intermediate examination would follow the second year of training 
and the tinal examination would be taken at completion ot the 
course. Students would complete their project study by 
Christmas of the final year. 

09.11 The Sub-Committee feels that a degree course would provide ' the 
mbans to attaining a broader educational experience. It would 
have the impact and ~nfluence characteristic of higher educational 
establishments and would serve to broaden the scope ot the course 
Which, at present, is restricted and narrow in out-look, and 
it would help considerably to develop the intellectual abilities 
of students to an extent not possible in a o three-year ~ourse. 

9.12 As stated above, the health '~spector must not only maintain his 
present pos! tion as general "guardian" or "overseer" ot 0 

environmental health but he must, be given the necessary equipment 
to improve his role. For this reason, training must not only 
keep pace with the demands of expan~ng and improving services 
but it mU:lt anticipate future demands',by affording an improved 
mode ot training. Towards this end, non-graduate heal~h 0 

inspectors should be afforded the fullest opportunity in reaching 
degree status by the implementation of' asystem .".~imilar,· to that 
in use at the University ot Strathclyde (see 9.t above). 
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~. 9.1; Notwithstanding the above rocommendations, the Sub-Committee 
~ would dra.w attention to the need for the exercise of cauticn in 

~ maintaining a balance of practical experience during training 
with the enhanced academic achievements ~nich should be 
expected from a degree course. The '\08.1 th of practical experience 
amassed by health inspectors over the years must be preserved and 
ava1led of in fUture training programmes. 

9.14 As a means of preserving the value of the present Diploma, the 
SUb-Committee recommends that this qualification should continue 
to be rated the equivalent of a degree for selection to all 
posts for a period of years following the introduction of the 
proposed degree course. 

:~:t .~J""'" ~ :fb! ~;" ,; ~;~ .. !-

... ttz. :'7'''~ c I l\~ 1. i.!~~~ Ir~: -~ . l'~." ,~,j,f!j. .;~. t 4 .. .. .~ 
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Cr~pter 10 - Miscellanoous Items 

TiTLE OF OFFIC;';: The Sub-Co'J:l'nittee is of the opinion that the 
pbst of Health Inspector is becoming increasingly more educational 
and advisory in character, and for that and other reasons the 
t t tIe n inspector" los outmoded and undesirable. In order to 
bring the title in line with modern thinking the Sub-Committee 
recommends that it should be changed to Environmental Health 
Officer. The Sub-Committee can confirm tr~t the Health Inspectors' 
As~ociation would welcome this change. 

10.2 R.OLE OF THE H"'!\L'l'H INSP7'~CTOR IN EI~VIROu!~F:N'!'AL HBALTH: It is the 
experience of the Sub-Committee that confusion exists in the ·minds 
of many in regard to the Role of the Health Inspector in Community 
and Environmental Health Services and indeed in relation to 
the overall duties of his oftice • . 

The health inspector due to his training and authorisation is an 
officer involved in the protection of the public in the 
environmental health field, dealing with four main categories 
of work - environmental hygiene (water, drainage, statutory 
nuisances etc.),food control (food hygiene, food technology, 
sampling etc.), industrial hygiene (control of noise, effluent, 
atmospheric pollution etc.), housing and planning. 

These are interacting and inter-related factors which cannot 
be divorced from each other. "'oreover, the problems of 
environmental health are never static and it is reasonaBle 
to visualise the duties of the health inspecto~ as the 
environmental health officer,expanaing particulary in the 
tield of educati c~ (as expressed in the Report of the 
Food Hygiene Advisory Committee - 1970) and in the control 
of excessive noise (see also 7.4). Unfortunately, because 
the aforementioned matters are the responsibili+,y ot different 
Departments of State, each is iiiclined to~ see the heal'th ilfspector 
in isolation. 

The Sub-Committee recommends therefore that the duties set out 
in Appendix IV should continue to be oarried out by the Health 
Inspectorate • 

. ' . 10.3 RELA.TIONSHJP WITH WTERINARY OFFICERS: The functions of the 
. " , H.I. in relation to'meat and milkhave been a grey area for many 

years. This arp.a became more problsmatic still as a result of the 
c~eation of health boards since most of these functions ~emained 
with the local authorities wh~, in a restricted number of cases, 
eanploy full-time veterinarians but, more commonly, part-time 
veterinary officers. This system of control bas been severely 
criticiaed on numerous occasions. ' 

, 
The H.I's involvement in these functions varies considerably 
from area to area. The Sub-Committee was faced with the 
problem ot reaching a decision regar~ing continuation of training 
at the present (or a more inten~iveJ level, while taking into 
consideration the past and present invol~ement of H.lls in . 
meat and milk control and the demands of .the future. FO.r these . 
reasons, the Sub-Comm1ttee met represent~t~yes of the Irish ~ -
Veterinary Association (I.V.A.) on 14/2/17,; ~ 

I ~_ ~ 

The I.V.A; stated that there was no conflict between veterinary 
officers \V.0.'8) and H.I's. There was a large area ot mutual -
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inter.B~; t. 'rhe H.I.T.B. 8yll<~b1.15 ',la8 dN-cur:d to be comIJ'l:ehe!)~ive;. 
and ne(;es~arily so. Ind eed, i;ruinin~ mi~,ht even l::'i €l:r.:tcndc·:l. 
The Sl.l.b-Commi tteo X'€'cOlnmellds tP.a t yery c:..reful a. tttl::lticn 
be paid to definin(<?; the c.reas of duties that should 1.£ performed. 
by the Health Inspectorate Staff as opposed to those perfo~mf:JJ. 
by the Veterinary Officers. The significance of this is th3.t the 
Training Board would then be in a better poaition toaivise on a 
au! table progralU'!!e of education and training for health inspeotors. 

10.4 CARBSR STRUCTUrr~: The almost total absence of.promotional 
oppor~unities in the health inspectorate over the years could not 
but lead to dissatisfaction. As the quality of students recruitei 
for training continues to improve with each course, disillusionment 
is proportional. A H.I. q~alifying at about 22 ye~rs of age 
will . reach the maximum of his · sa~al'Y at 32 years of age or SO 

with little proopect of promotion Over the remaining 32 or 33 
years of his workin~-life. Although th3 creaticn of Senior 
H.I. ponts has improved matters somewhat, it is not satisfactory 
and co~pares badly with structures in the U.K. and N.I. and · 
with those of administrative staffs in h~alth boards and local 
authorities. The delay experienced in the making of Senior H.I. 
appointments in some areas. as well as in ~he ratio of 
appointments relative to that sugg~sted by the Department of 
Health is to be regretted. 

At present the appointed Senior H.I. has cettain responsibilities 
without the necessary authority. The SUb-Committee strongly 
recommends that a proper career structure, in keeping with 
attainment standards of students and a course of specialist 
orientated training, is imperative if the health inspectorate 
1s to develop into a successful professional structure. 

Despite overall inprovement in the training system and quality of 
course material there has not been the incentive of a commensurate 
salary increase. Indeed H.I's have engaged in a perpetual 
struggle to maintain existing salary relationships with other 
officer' grades which enjoy better conditions generally, especially 
in relation to promotional prospects. 

10.5 LOCAL API'OINTMENTS COr-lr-rrSSION: It has been suggested that a 
student who has been awarded the Diploma, on completion of 
the H.I.r.B. Course, should be automatically eligible for 
permanent appointment to a health board rather than having to 
undergo a L.A.C. interview with the possibility of being 
turned down as unsuitable. If the only function of the 
L.A.C. was to decide on the order of merit of candidates relative 
to preference fOr posts advertised in all or some health board 
areas, than the L.A.C. might be regarded as irrelevant ' since 
health boards coul~ organi~e their ~wn interviews and make 
their own preferences. " . 

It an L.~.C. Board decides that ~, candidate is unsuitable for 
appointm~t to a permanent post a~ ~ 'particular time, its judgement 
is generally based on the faCt t~t \~e,candidate has not up to 
the time of interviAw, gained sufficiell;t ' experience o~ confidence. 
In such inatances the Sub-Co~~itt~e feels it is onlyrignt that 
such a candidate be disqualified 'in orde~ to eQ.SUre tMt he will 

" 'l--: take ever.y oppo~tunity to improve himself .in thd i~terval 
between one and the next L.ll..C. competi'tion.'-

/'36 ••••• 
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Tl1C S:.1l1·C·); : .~it~E:;r~ !::(;::-::r ~jndt"~ ; :. ::.1; ti18 r:·~: j,: ,-;u·:nt ?il" ~'!:: r""~"'''rt 01' 

llce..l 'th In.:;"tJ'2ctors :'". :.cltli co::'"!.t:iv:,ue tc tc ,2, :'UTlcti<Jn ,':.! . th f! ! !.:l. _:: L 

10.6 rrr~:t - ·1~J;:':TS1'1\ .. : . ~·~1JIC: ~~rLC~._~7-~&.L ~~~~::'~:.~ : J: .. pr-ro:: 5 u: 1~ •. :1 .1" ~,C:~ I':ll 
Technic ~l A ~3:'St:illt:.~ al'~ e~hpll,): t(. t! l.ll tl~0 tJ.K. and ii.J. et 
present to [:.ssist an und.ercst~·,bli3hJ:Gnt o{' enviro;' ~j(.:::r.V:.l 

hell th of ·'iccrs. 'l':l ,::ir ftmctior.s reL.tp. to hous:Lnr.;, 3:'10;~e 

control, offices, :-:h0PS and rail W3Y premi:;es, etc., \;hic!l 
are ca:n-kd. out un:iE:l: the con :::''\)1 and d.iri:(~tion of ;'~'. E, 0 I G. 

vlhile th6ir duties do :lOt re1.uire the a~(Lui3ition of hi ::hGr 
level qUftlific2.tio"L3, it is propos-::d to upl-'t te their fn tm:-e 
trainin~ to certific3te level, with the option of ~.H.O. 
diplo~a in suitable caGes. 

Chronic shortage of E.H.O's in ths U.K. hns led to mmnual 
si tun tions \.;hel'ein '1'.A. s in sorJe insto.nceo erDa t l~f <jutnu:nocr 
B.H,O's. In effect this means th:lt each t~.H.O, b~.!C(lrar;S a 
supervisor of T.A.s. 

The Sub-Co~mittee is of the op~n~on that the immediate priority 
in this country is to train a sufficient number of llc[.lth 
inspectors to reach the target est&blish~ent figure3. The use 
of technical assistants might then be considered. 

10.7 RE?R-r.;SH:<:R r,m.ri{S~s: The subject of conducting refrosher courses' 
has beon m.entioned elsewhere in thj.s Report. Th3 .:5ub-Co:nmi ttee 
emphasizes the need for such courses at T!n.tional or regional 
level in order to enable h8nlth inspectors to rennin abreast of 
modern developm.ents, methods, processes and adminjstr~tive pr~~ticcs. 
Such courses should be organised on a definite t.a.sis und He3ltll 
Inspectors should be facHi tated in every \-la.y and encouraged to 
attend week-end schools, seminars, conferences and specialist 
cournes at home and abroad. 

In addition, all 'health boards should afford proper library 
facili ties and provide journals and similar material \'/hich 
relate to the work .of their He~lth Inspectorate. 

I 

10.8 AWf\RDS: The Sub-Committee considers that the paucity 'of awards 
in the form of scholarships, fellowships, or other forms of 
award invites S0~e comment. Students are offered a minor award 
for excellence 01 their project but apart from this there is no 
further inducement towards self-improvement which would logically 
lead to an overall aJvancement of the service. It is reco~ended 
that every effort should be made to encuurage health inspectors 
to attend appropriate studies at Universities and Technical Colleges 
both by financial assistance and by granting of lCc,ve of absence. 

10.9 AUTHORISATIONS: Although outside the brief of the Sub-Committee 
the question of authorisatio~. of health inspectors has arisen. 
It would appear that health in~pectors in some areas are not 
properly authorised for performaQce of their duties. Although 
evidence of authorisat::'on is rarely demanded, it is nonetheless 
essential that it should be av~llabl~ where an inspector is 
challen~ed, psrticularly in court pro~eedings or cases of urgency 
where obstruction is possible. Failure to produce evidence of 
authorisation in such cases can be a considera~le source ~f 
embarrassment. In addition, the_re i-s 110 agreed' .Jorm of' 
authorisation in us~ throughout the health boara areas. 
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It t::h:·uld 1G I':.::::::ble 10 obt'J.in t1:c; 3LrE' "~l!lent of G()\"0rn;::c~ t 
DC1'[l,rt,:;ents, t~lc Loc:ll :'~J ~hCll:i tiC':J ' .• !:l the H.-:':l ~_h EU:lr,:'ji:.' ()~1 

t}l~ i'o::"mat of [tu-tr:.orication, ~Ihich ~~!·:.~uld be ~(.(':~ct-8h:e2 

and hl;.ve a P4rd or plast.: c cc-vcr, b·:; c-of agrc·od i-,(.'rd:i.n ,.~ t [.L1 !1'.:.ve 
an affixed phot('l,,;,:"3,ph. This WQulci eneure st&ncin.t'dis,~ tion ti1::.:ough·· 
out the country. The Sub-Co:ni:!ittee is of the cpiilion tl'.:=.t 
p:r.ovi~ion of such a atand::rd authorigation io lC1:.g o'llerduo. 

10.10 :E:1? D'SSCnII'TIQ':: The job de:3cription of the office of 
inspector UH,8 G<;t out in the RMl '~h (~')u ties c'!.' Office) 
Order, 1949. Part VIr of the Health Act, 1947, including 
Section 75 which relo.-4;.cd specifically to hea11,;) in3pector3, 
wao repealed, by the Heul th Act, 1970. The Sl!b- CO!aJrd t tE:e 
accepts that th~ duties of health in:::j-:ectors {ire as \iell u.sf~'1.ed 
as those of mo~t otrler officers 0.3 .... 011 aD beine trudi tio;:-.:llly 
accepted. NcvertheleDs, in recent t.l!'le3 the ,job description 
of senior in!'Jpector l-:as set out at 30!~le length e.nd in some 
det~il bu .... , despite promiseo of si:dlur, agreed. j ob descriptions 
for all grades of health inspectors, the void rerr~ins unfilled. 

The Sub-Com~ittee reco~~ends that the H.I.T.B. should endeavour 
'to have a sui table job description dr£l.'II'n up. !lot only is this 
necessary as a roeons of increasing the confidence of students in 
the career 'Which they have chosen but it would t\lso be ree:arded 
by health inspectors in general as ~ moasure giving them protection 
in the many areas in which they perfo1:m their duties. 

10.11 .f.!lB0PEf~N ECOUorUC COW·jUNI'rI: The Sub-Committee ar,rees that 
the effects of E.E.C. menbership on the health inspection 
service has not been studied or taken into account. Difficulties 
of a serious nature have already been experienced in the U.K., 
particularly in relation to the Directive on Fresh Poultry Heat. 
The food control organisations in seven mefuber states, differ 
considerably from those of the U.K. and this coantry, but·so 
far as the SUb-Committee is aware, no effort has been made to 
determine the E.E.C.'s future policy and its implicationo for 
the health inspectorate. Any major decision relative to 
re-organisation of food control and inspectorial systems could have 
seri'cus reprecussions 9n the health inspectorate as well as 011 the 
present training system. 
The SUb-Committee considers this to be a ~atter of major 
importance, not altogether ou·tside its terms of reference, 
but outside its competency to decide. It re~omrnends that the 
mstter be ~aken up by the H.I.T.B. with appropriate GovernmAnt 
D9partments. 

10.12 THE FUTURE: Not only must the health inspector be enabl'3d to 
mainta~n his present position as general overseer of environmentel 
health but he must be enabl:~d to improve it. Training must not 
only keep pace with demand~ for additional or expanded services 
but must anticipate the future_ Health Inspectors should receive 
basic training in general admin1~tration and organisation in 
order to enable them to compete for senior a~~inist~~tive posts. 
Health inspectors have already achi~ved distinction in this.field. 
Their loss to the health inspectorate is com~ensated for by a 
gain to administrative staffs of hcalt~·boards. Improvements 
in conditionor career structure and proinotion,9J out1et~? as 
well as in salaries, may well b~ the only ~nducements which 
will offset greater losses in the future. 
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10.1; In conclusion J the Sub-Ccr:uni ttee \d.nhcs to acknowledge th~ 
excellent'services rendered by its two secretaries. 

During the earlier months when the spade work of the report 
was undertaken. 11r. Thomas Healy ga I{e una paringly of -his time 
and energy in providing basic information and guidance. 

,At a later stage, when we lost Mr. Healy's services, Mr. Liam 
O'Cianain took over secretarial duties and immediately showed 
an exceptional understanding of the many complex matters 
involved. His competence and excelJent documentation have 
contributed immeasurably to the production of the report, 
and reflect a measura of his efficiency. To both we are 
deeply indebted and we wish to place on record our sincere 
thanks and appreciation • 
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Chapter 11 - Summary of the main recOlI'.mendations made on the basis of 

, -(1) 

(~) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

either a Three or a Four Year Course. 

Continuous 'coupses commencing each yeaI' shou~d be provided 
unti~ a satisfactory estabUshment figure is reached 3.3. 

Tourist areas in which populations increase dramatically 
during the summer season should be provided with additional 
health inspectors. ~. 

'Many larger towns with populations of 10,000 and over should 
have the services of full-time health inspectors . 3.7. 

Classes in ·the Health Inspectors Course of twenty five 
students are too large' and unwieldy and should be reduced 
in size. 3.7. 

The minimum qualifYing grades for specified subjects on the 
cOUr'se should be raised one grade from Grade E in the higher 
(honoUr's) papers and D 'in the ~ower (Orodincwy) papers to 
Grode D in the fomer and Grade C in the latter" and 
applicants shoutd have achieved the above grades in at Zeast 
s~:x; subjects i. e. in foUr' .. compulsory and in two additional 
subjeats. 4.8. 

" "- --
Additional points shouZd be awaI'ded to app~icants with passes 
in one or more science subjects in addition to their 

. compuZsory science subject. !.:...§... 

. A new interview marking system should be adopted. ~. 

.The upper age limit for ce~tafV-r applicants s,hould be 
raised. 4.9. ( ' . 

#... •• '" 

The- lower age limit for applicants should be dispensed" 
wi~li ':!!2.. . ' ,'. ' 

(8) In t~e fir~t year of training students should be considered 
to' be on probation. ~. 

(9) Applica~ions for the ~ course Sh~u.ld 'not be invit.~~ ·' p~iot: 
to publi~ation of ~he Le8;.vi,ng ',Ce~tificate results. 4.12. 

• -.:f 

(10) Successful ~andidates should b~l. given a period o! not 
more than one week in which to notify the Board of their 

(11) 

a~ceptance. ~. ~ 

Notifications of acceptance should be accompanied by a fee 
of five pounds. 4.13. ' --, 
The fee of two pounds payable by candidates called for 
interview should be incr~ased to five pounds. 4.13. - . 
Successful candidates shQ4ld~e medically examined in 
Dublin at their own expense w~thin fourteen days of the 
commencement of the course. 4~13 • 

....,-.. 

their -

( , . 
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(13) 

(14) 
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. Training shoutd enaourage the inculcation of a sense of 
responsibility and self reZianae f~om the early stages. 
6. ? 

The printing and production of the syllabus should be 
improved. 6.1. 

Trainees should be deployed to the extent possible to 
carry out minor duties during the periods of their practical 
training. 6.7. 

(IS) Trainees, during their first mo~th, should spend one 

(16) 

week with the Eastern Health Board to acquire 'a basic 
knowledge of the work of the health board in relation to the 
health inspectors fun~tions. 6.8. 

Guest speakers should be invited to talk to students at 
an early stage in their training. 6.8. 

Tutors should be afforded the best available educational 
opportunities to equip themselves for the post. 6.9. 

A full -commitment should be accepted by the Department of 
Health in the provision of training for tutor health 
,inspectors. 6.9 t , • 

The salary of the tutor health' inspector should at least 
equate with that of a supervising health inspector. 6.9. 

A third tutor would be essential when provision is made 
for three courses to run concurrently. 6.10. 

One of the tutors should be appointed as Course Leader 
and a job specification should be provided for th~ post. 
6~10. !;- , 

(Z7) fhe ColZege con~erned with training should have the 
premises,) equipment,) teaching staff and student faailitiee 
adequate and suitable to meet all requirements. 7.t. 

(1,8) fhe Board should -relinquish aU that part of its control 
which cQuld be more appropriately vested in educational 
authorities and the Board's educat,ionaZ functions should 
be trcmsferred to the CoU-ege concerned. 7.4. 

fhe j'vnctions to be rl/~tained by the Board should be 
determinea by negotiation with the cb7,Zege. 7.4. 

(7,9) A change in the tit?e of the H.I.T.B. is necessary. 7.5. 
, 

The Board shou ld -be gr.anted autonomy. 7. 5. 

fhe representation on the' Board should be expanded. 7.5. 
- , 

(20) Students should be instruct;ed\, to read widely in order to 
complement lectures. 7.12. -

(21) 
. . ' \-. .. . . 

Tutorl~l perlod~ should be ~sed ~xclus~~ely ~or ,~e purpose 
for which they are des igned, and -the.y_ should be confined 
to sma!'l groups of students. 7.13 • 

'1tNJ. , . . . 
-r~ ...... 
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(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

(25) 

(26) 

(27) 

(2B) 

.. 

" . 

I to} ' 

(30) 

(32) 

(34) 

The Philosophy Course should be replaced by a basic course 
in Social Ethics and Social Science. 7.14. 

Full time teachers should be employed on the course where 
feasi,ble rather than part-time teachers. 2.:12.. 

Tutors should give more detailed guidance to teachers' in 
relation to the syllabus. 7.15. 

Specialist lecturers should be invited to speak to 
students. ' 7.16. 

The subject chosen fo~ the p~oject study should p~ove 
usefuZ to a Health Boa~d~ Loaal Authority or the H.Is. 
and should abide by the guideUnes of the H.I.T.B. 7. l7. 

The p~ject study should be assessed by a panel appointed 
by the H.I.T.B. and if the study is found to be 
unsatisfactory the DipLoma shouLd be withheld until an 
acceptable study is pre8ented. 7.l7. 

Tutors reports of students and progress charts should 
be availabl,e to_. E?Camination Panels l.!.!!. '/ 

0#-

The service& .ot an external examiner should be retained. 
7.18. 

The oral examinq,tion should c~ry a marking system and 
be an inte{{l'al pCU't of the examination. ? 19. 

An oral examination system should be adopted by the 
H.I.T.B. by forming ~o panels of two persons each 
from the Exa1(Iinati:Cfn"P~e! .. 7.1,9. 

Adyantage shoUl:P. "~~'l~~ken of the.rDuplin based Co~rs~ t'? 
;: arrange' w.~it~.~I"suitable 'establishments in the environs. 
of the City.-g':~;~ 

... ~ .. t -:i"'....... ...... ~. .:.. .. I .. ~ .. :.o . .~. ~ OJ ' ".f. . ~ (., .. i "" }:' 
Practical t;r:aining shou1d~be maillly. rela~ed ' to subjects 
already stu4i.ed. 8 .. 4~: . . .. { 

The Board.. j!3houU. ~~.~ up .anAssess~nt Gl'oup lCompnsed of 
, thl'~e .. me~el'B,to ,~t ere .a 'visiting pane1-. ~ • 

... I~ ) • 1'. ~~ ;. t ... ( •. r-t ... :q 
The Co7,tege visiting panel, ahouZd oe 'fo!'Ttled on a l'otationat 
berei.s ' of BQaM ·merriJe~s. B.5. 

Special ~rocedure (or the placement of students with Health 
Boards for Practical , Training should be put into operation. 8.6. - ' " 

The title of Heatth 18npecto~ shouZ.d be changed to 
Environmental, HeaZth OffiQel'. 9. l. 

o '. _ 

The duties set out in Appendt.~ IV of the report shoutd 
continue to be carried out by ~he HeaLth Inspectorate. 9.2. 

The duties which should be perfo~ed by the HeaZth 
Inspectorate Staff as opposed to those performed by 
Vetenndoy Officel'S shoutd be carefUUy defined. 'S.3. 

I . 
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A oareer 8truoture~ in keeping with aUaimnent standards 
of students and a oourse of speoiaList orientated training" 
is imperative. 

A oommensurate salary inorease should be granted to heaZth 
inspectors to oorrespond with the overall improvement in the 
training system and quality of course materiaZ. 9.4. 

(37) The permanent appointment of Health Inspeotors should 
oontinue to be a fUnotion of the tooaZ Appointments Commission. 
9.5. 

(38) When a sufficient number of health inspectors are. trained 
the need for a technical assistant grade might be 
considered. 10:3. 

(39) Refresher oourses should be provided for health inspeotors 
at nationa l and regiona l, Zeve 1-. lO. 7. . 

(40) 

.) 

(47,) 
./; .' 

Health Inspeotors should be faoilitated in every way and 
enoouraged to attend week-end sohooZs" seminars.J oonferenoes 
and specialist oourses at home and abroad. ~. 

Health Inspeotors shouf!~noouraged to attend appropriate 
studies at Qniversities and Technioal, Col,leges both by 
finanoial, assi8tance and by granting leave of absence. 
ZO.8. -
AZl health boards should provide prop~r library facilities 
and material reZating to the work of their Health 
InSpectorate. J:2.:1...-

A standard form of authorisation should be avaiZabZe to 
atl heaZth inspector8. ZO.9. 

~ ~ . 
A 8uiiabZejob discription [or the hpaZth inspeotor should 
b~ pr,ovi'ded.· .ZO. ·ZO. ' . ,' . . 

(42) The poZicy of the European Eoonomio Community in re?ation 
td 'hea1th ~nspeotion should be taken up by the n.I.T.B. 
with the appropriate Government Department~. ZO. Zl. 

, -
(43) Training of the health inspector must not, only keep pace 

with demands for additional or expanded services, but must 
atiticfpate future requirements. 10.12. 

(44) Health Inspectors should receive basicltraining in gener~l . 
administration and organisation to enable them to complete 
for senior administrative posts. 10.12. 

" ., , 
" ! 

" . 

" 

" ". 
'. 
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Chapter 12 - Summary of. the main recommendations made on the bnsis of 

I'it' .. ... ,. ., 

(7,) 

(2) 

(3) 

a four year course. 

The Course should revert to a four year period of training. 
5.5." 6.4." 7.6." 9.Z. J 

The post of Health Inspector is one that merits degree 
quaZification" and fUture training oourses should be 
direoted tOll,ardH that goal.. 7. 7. 

The first degree c~se for health inspeotors should con~ence 
not later thax 1,978. 7.7. 

~e Board should relinq~ish Bome oontroZ over the oourse to 
a reoognised eduoation authority. e.g. DubLin Vocational 
Education Committee. 7.9. 

(4) ~e projeot study shouZd b6 undertaken in the third year" 
but wouLa be part of ,the final examination. ? l7. 

(5) 

Students should oompZete thei:~ projeot study by Christ~s 
r ' '. C?i • ..the tj.na?, year. -~. 

A four year course should entail a re-arrangement of 
eX,atpinations. 7. 18. 

The intermediate examination should follow the 
o£ / ~raiqing and the final examina~ion should be 
completion of the course. ~. . 

second year 
taken at 

.~ (6h..,.~ ;.' ;.~ :rbe.'i.ig~'faP (}'C(.1R8e s.1f()!f14:411~ f?r co: ' extension of 
pruotioal truinl,ng penods. 8.2. 

Cpnsidera9t~ mqre use should be made of organised field 
visits. 8.3. 

.. ... 

(8) T....he fina~ award shouZd be appropriate to an extended and 
". . improved course e.g. a B.S<J. (Environmental Health) 9:"l. 
'.9.t. . '; -

(9) The non-irraduate health inspectors eMuZd be afforded the 
fulZest opportunity in reaching aegree status by the 
implementation of a system simi"lalt r.o that in use at the 

(10) 

University of StrathoZyde. £.:1!. . 
{ 

The enhanced academic achievements which could, be expected 
from a degree cours~ should be counterbalanced with 
practic~l experience' ~uring trainin~. 9.13. 

(11) The wealth of . practical experience amassed by health inspectors 
over the years muSt be preserved ~nd availed of in future 
training progratmnes. 2.:.!l. ',-

\ 
(7,2) The DipZoma now awarded to heaZth inspectors should 

continue to be rated the equiv(ll'.zfl.t of a degree 'for seZection' 
to aZZ p,osts for a period of years foZZ~~ing the introduction. 
of the proposed degree cOzatse. '.9...i1!. 

" 
I 
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APPENDICE.3 

I Notes for Guidance of Practical Training for Student 
Health Inspectors. 

II Historical (1952 Report). 

III Historical (Departoent of Health Hemo.). Training of 
Heal th Inspectors. 

IV Duties of Health Inspectors. 

V Marking System applied to Leaving Certificate Results 
(example) • 

The Training Syllabus. 

A oareer in Health Inspection: The Health Inspectors. 

Projeot Studies - Guidlines. 

Job SPeciticati'Pll: Senior Tutor 'Heal~ Inspector. 
.' 

Guidlines tor Exam:) no. tiona. 
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IIEALTII" INSPECTORS TRATIfnrG BOARD 

NOTES FOR GUIDAnCE OF 
PRACTICAL TRAn~ING OF 
STITDENT HEALTH INSPECTORS 

j 

Apuendix I 

It has become increasingly apparent that the practical training of 
student health inspectors is not satisfactory. This has resulted 
mainly from failure to organise practical training on a sound basis 
and failure to afford co-operating health inspectors with explicit 
background data necessary to attain the co-ordination desirable. 
Whilst the appointment of Senior Health Inspectors will help to 
resolve some difficulties in the field training of students, the 
continuod co-operation ot health inspectors is becoming increasingly 
important, particularly in view of the fact that trainees are 
increasing in number. 

Practical training is complementary to theoretical training. Both 
aust prove unsatisfactory if either form lacks in intensity or 

,-,positive direction. It is recognised that theoretical training is 
.~ ~. "'deficient in some ,areas. It is not always p-.:nsible for tutors, 

"I ., teachers and" part-time teachers to cover all aspects of the broad
,'0'. • based sylla~~ .,to the ~xtent demanded. . It i~ therefore necessary 
. '. , "to advis~.st~ents t~t :tlley. must ~torm ' them,S'elv~s on · those aspects 

. ot th~ , g~Ufse which are not fully covered, by private study and a wide 
, search. of sources ot. informa tion~ Exam; nations are based ' on the 
syllabUs ~ontent and must continue so. 

~ -,/ \"'. . - ~ 

.- " . '. , ~purs~ ~>deS~. ~.J. the Bealt~ Insp9s;tqrs'Training 
HO.!'tra. ,t,o,. p~v;lil~.,.a. ~o~ , ~~~~ i.!J., ,;tll~'7theot1 ~d ~~9~ice . of 

" heal th. 'ins~c~~<?D:" ~~ • ~q.; Fod~e. ,o~ficers o~ tho ca11 bra de~ded 
- by iDcl"!3asin~h~'-\t~e~ and respo~bill,ties. Sin~e the health · 

inspector ~. 4 PUD})08~trflined ,; drfic.er, it f'QIl,ows that ,his practical 
,." ., traini~·is tO~t111y" de~ndent· ~ the goodwill of' the 1nsp.ectorate 

- .r , -_ ,,"~1;'1', , vhic~ ~~' pontinued t() be con8i~tently, co-operative despite problems 

.. 
'-l ~ • 

~ ~~"~~ :;1l;t.,-

:" . and c11fficul·t1es. . _ '" . , . . ' 
: . . ' ". . : 

, . .;.r,. _~ ,.... ~ . 
, The CQ~ aight be deseri bed under three main beadings: . 

(a) ' basip '8cienQe subjects,- ,~in17 in .the first Year of training; 

(b) 

(c) 

, 
academio subject~. rill. the Second and Third Years, and 

"sandWiched" periods of pr~ctical training following the ' 
First . and Second Years and d~ing the Thiri Year. 

The subjects studied are listed below. 
", 

Examinations are organised as tollows:" " '. 
, 

(1) College Exam. (College of TechnOIOgy,, 'Bolton st.) following 
the. first year of theoretical training~ ' " 

)47 • ~ ••• " . 
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Intermediate Exam, following secend year of theoretical 
training, set by the Board, consisting of twO' written papers 
on Food, two on General Sanitation and one each in Building 
Construction and Building Hygiene. This is follO'~led by an 
oral examination, wliich the panel of examiners may employ 
to confirm the success or failure of a student in written 
exams, where the standard of attainment is questionable. 
Failure in any subject requires a repeat of same some months 
later, and 

Final Exam, following final year of studies, set by the 
Board, consists of 5 written papers similar to these of-the 
Intermediate exam, 'but with the exception of Buildi~ 
BY~ene. In addition there are practical exams in la) meat, 
(b) fish and other foods and (c) an inspectien and report on 
a specific premises or building and an oral examinatien. 
Students will have completed a preject study before their 
third period of practical training. They are required to pass 

- all subjects of the Exam., repeating subjects in which they 
have failed before they can be employed in a tempora.ry 
capacity as ~alth inspectors. 

PRACTICAL TlUDlING 
. ,~ 

!he purpo-se ot the practicnl training scheme is to integrate 
theory with practice whilst concurrently providing sound 
administrafi ve experience and, equally' important, developing 

',the student's innate qualities of integrity, tact and self
reliance. ' . 

. .:. :: .... :·In order to 'provide the tuliest progr&X1me ot field 'experience, 
• ;: !.;" t "students move trom one health board to the next t some boards 
';:~"'':·-:,.prOvi<D;~ ·-t~~~':n~Qessa~y· ~egree ot ~P~Ci8:~i~ '~aining in 
~.~ " . certaih dutfes" wllich are. "!lot pertormdcl in the"others e.g •. 
:":-,: . port and 'a!rPorf fieilfth ~control';'~" ";rl:4:l.ning mUst invol ye a 

'r4 ', ~ ;~. 1)ro~ . experience 'Iot' p~~dtical work by 'way of a grad~ted 
... " ,.' ' ~:' . ' :r~ !; ,.f approach' '- introductorY' treatment in tae first period"ot 
~\n: . . lbry·· ~'tield training, nder exPerience in the seoond Period 'and 
f.\."", f!.'. cover~ge ot all aspects in the final Rtage • . , TQ do this 
.,(';. '~::'·t:"· . efficiently, it is imPerative that'co-o~ratii1g health 

. ~ ...... . 

• '·· ... ito .. ~· : 
1I .;~'*. , 

",' " "" 'inspectorS recefw"'timely notification 'ot' 5tuaent allocation 
,. ... - arrange.en ~s • I . 

•.• 0. 

Students are r3minded that health inspectors, in addition to 
facilitating their training, must caru out their normal 

'" ~, ·duti~s. ·Appre6iat!on of th=.b ~act should lqad students to 
list their training needs so as to ' facilitate health
inspectorR 'in deciding on the areas requiring emphasis. 
The introduction of the Progress Report Chart should enable 
health.inspectors to pinpoint· .suspected weaknesses in 
practical tra.iling. . 

Course Tutors: Course Tutors will, visi t students at their 
practical training location 'at approRriate intervals and will 

- be available to discuss the best meanS-. of integrating -
practical and theoretical training. 'T~y will be grateful 
for suggestions relating to improvement of the system in any 
ot its many as~cts. ,"-

'4'8.: ... I 

:. ' 
I' 

!, 1 I 

!. 
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Student Conduct: Students must observe the normal routine operating 
in each training area and mus t in no way inconvenience a health 
inspector, cause embarrassment or expect preferential treatment. 
They are in receipt of subsistence and travelling allowances which 
are regarded as adequate for their purpose. They must be neat 
and tidy in appearance and mode of dress. Punctuality and 
reliability are of utmost importance in judging overall 
suitability. Should a health inspector become aware of any 
instance of serious misconduct on the part of a student or should 
the student absent himself without reasonable cause, the health 
inspector is asked to inform a course tutor of the fact. Students 
are reminded of the strict confidentiality which they must observe 

, at all times and of the serious view taken of any breach of 
confidence. It must be recorded that student conduct has been 
praiseworthy in the past. 

Daily Diaries: Throughout practical training periods, students must 
keep a daily diary in which they make appropriately clear, concise 
but descriptive entries in a neat, legible manner. Entri-es should 
be supplemented by free-hand sketches where appropriate but this 
ma1 tt9t be always possible. 

Beal th inspectors are asked to examine the diaries, ma:Cing such 
corrections, suggestions and comments as may be helpful and to 
sign entries at weekly intervals. ,:< ;.;;. • 

• .! .. ' ''' 

Progress Chart:- Each student is supplied with a practical training 
progress chart which. 'lists the .major items of field training. The 
chart is compiled by"reference to daily diary entries e.g. a visit 
to- a waterworks is indicated on .. the chart by entering the page· 
number of'the d:tarY in which, the reIative entry appears in one of 
the "boxes following the heading "w.ater supplies·... Some entries 
in the chart may be made following specia'l visits, made during 
theoretical training periods or as the course Tutor directs. 

If'requested, a student must subnit his' Progress Chart to the 
cO-operating health iDSpector in order to facilitate the p1anning
of· the training programme. Heal th Inspectors may make appropriate 
comments in the studlmts'· progress chart. 

\ 

" 
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On return to the College, students !!lust submit diaries and progress 
charts to the Course Tutors for examination and assessment. These 
reoords will be available to panels of examiners in the Intermediate 
and Final Exam. 

Project study: Each student must undertake a projeot study in a 
subject of his choice and in consultation with Course Tutors. 
Projects must be completed and submitted before January 1 ot the 
tinal year's training. Health inspectors may be in a position to 
attord guidance and help to students in project study work. 
However, such assistance must be limited since the merit ot the 
study (in respect of which special awards are made) is based on 
originality, depth of. knowledge and research, objectivity, overall 
practical value and presentation. Thus, the study must be the 
work of the student to the greatest extent possible. 

PERIODS OF PRACTICAL TRAINmG 

FIRST PERIOD following first years training (June, July, September). 
The subjects covered during tbe initial academiC year are as 
follaws: 
Biology (inoluding Anatomy and Physiology), Physics, Chemistry, 
Microbiology, Public Health Law, Building llechDology and Draving, 
1'09d, Public Cleansing and Water Supplies. Some subjects are 
'Continued into the second and even third ,ears ot training. 
r-
At ,ih1s stage ot induction training the student rill have but a 
vague idea of the nature of the heal th inspector, his work and his 
place· in the baal th board organisation sinoe studies have been 
maWy concerned with basic science subjects. Fer this reason 
th&'lItudent'1llust be gradually introduced to and tamiliarised vi th 
the machinery of administration 8.11d · organisation of health boards I 
an4, local authorities and the general ;; scope of 'health inspection 
work. The established inspector may be ,inclined-.:to over-estima te 
the student's knowledge at this rltal Stage- vhilat the student's 
~ss or timidi tymy create the impression tha t he is already 
conversant vi. th subjects of which bE. is vague, and uncer,tain. 

!be student should be introduced in a general vay to ottice 
administration, overall functions of the health inspectorate and 
1 ts place in the organisational struotare e' • He should ,be taken to 
building ,sites where building and constructional systems can be 
demons·hoated. This experience would include site preparation, 
water services, drainage, sewage treatment systems, etc., in 
general te~. Retuse colleotion and disposal methods should 
also be demonstrated. Comment and explanation by} the health 
inepector is invaluable at this stage whilst helpiitg to draY the 
student into disoussion on these and assooiated topics. 

General experience of the health illspectors range ot dutie. will 
stimulate the student to undertake bis second period ot theoretical 
training with renewed energy: by equipping him to appreoiate the 
practical side ot his theoretioal studies. 

, 

If, tor any reason, the co-operating health inspector is unable to 
accommodate a student for odd. periods ot a '~y or so, 1 t is 
,suggested that some form of task' should be. sub~tituted e.g. "'cOpying , 

~tt· , /50 ••••• 
~. 
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a plan ot a septio tank or food premises whioh the health 
inspeotor requries for reoord purposes. In any event, the student 
should be tully employed, even during short periods of waiting in 
the offioe. Students can further use such slack periods for 
private study purposes. 

SECOND PERIOD: Pollowing the seoond year of training (May, June, 
July, September). Subjeots studied during the Seoond Year are 
Microbiology, Entomology and P~si tology, Drainage, Food, Water 
SupPlies, Theory of Meat" Inspection, Building Technology, Public 
Heal th L1lw and Administration, Infectious Diseases,Heating, 

' Lighting, Ventilation, Hot' water Services, Pest Control and 
Statistics. 

The second period of praotical training is, doubtless, the most 
iaportant one. It is intended to develop and elaborate the 
~troduotolT work of the first period. with tbB theoretical 
training at the second year. It is not intended however, that 

'.)" , atu4ents should ~ restrioted to aspects stated below. !he 
~~~. , .~nt should -be enabled to familiarise himself with aspects of 
~,,~~~. ,,':. Bealth inspection which be bas not yet studied e.g. atmospherio 

~. ,pOllution, :sewage treaJ;ment, practical meat and fish inspection, 
etc., so as to' permit consolidation of practice with theory during 
Ids :: ~lJl8l .year. furthermore, each area ot each region will have 

~~~' " Ita own items of particular interest which should be demonstrated. 
14~%' ~ 'tG i : t' 
~!;..:~, .. " .... f' • ~ • • r Students- 8J'e advised. to lis:t particula1" areas of training which 
...~, . 
~~,~~ , theT consider in need of elaboration or where their progress chart 
i~~1:~:.i:':1 ""Q~8 .weaknes$ • .. , "At tb,18' 1S~~'ltudent8 should be enabled to 
¥~"t;' ~~'- " study YArious official and statutory notices, forma, registers, 
\ '" ?~" i'doofclr,'?e:tc.;: .and-Jlightr be..,aftord~d ·the. oPportU41.tT ot completing 

-, 

·prao:ticp~l.f'orma anli notices .• ,.. CnC18l1T occasions when it may Dot 
be posslblEY:lor. health;.inspectors ,teo accompllly' st,udents, it should 
be possible- to make arrangements tor viai ts to particular premises 
o~ plan'ts Yithi11 ,easy,'reach ,ot the office. In suoh instanoes, the 

·, .tuc1en~"'JIlight be; asked. to 1fJ'ite ' ,-report for a speoiti-c purpose 
and, perhaps, include, ,a sketch plan. The inspector's comments 
.on and' ''Oritlclsm ot,i,such ,:reports woulg. be an added advantage. 

' Such p:'actical experience is invaluable, ~ticularly in the 
J.eVelo~)l~·of po.eft:: Qt' observation. ';-:. ' 

)lor ' the in:tormation. of co-operating health inspectors, the following 
ite_ are listed" bearing iIi"mind that it maT' be pOssible to, provide 
11JIi ted experience only: in IIWl7 ot, them: " 

" 

1 · ~aterworka, survey of gathering ~ounda, sampling; 
, 

2 H'tfaB8 'treatment works, includiDg se.ptic tanks and otl).er _ smal~ 
domestic or group" installations. $~pling of sewage and 
effluent; , 

" . , dairy farms, pasteurisation/processing Pl~tsl bottling p~ants, 
al1k -shops, ice cream manufacturing premises, \~arge and small}; 

, , 

4 tood premises ot al~ classes, including retrigerat~ plants ~ 
.~ .. 

J.,I ·~· .....•..•..•.... 
, , 
\ ~. ' .. ' ! (.¥).? 

~lo;. 

! ' 
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..... --
5 abattoirs, slaughterhouses, offensive~des, butchers' shops; 

6 shellt1sh~layings and purification plants; 

7 bulk containers, modes ot tood transport; 

8 building sites (in particular to enable' students to acquire a 
working knowledge of materials, building terms and basis 
co.atruotion techniques); 

9- domestic services including drainage (inspection, laying and 
testing of systems, 9hoked dre.ins, clearing); 

10 infeotious diseases, disinfeotion; 

11 rodent oontrol, investigation, survey, disinfestation; 

12 praotioal meat inspection (concentrated mainly on oomparative 
~tamy and reCOgnition ot healthy organs); .. -l' sOurces ot vater pollution suoh as intensive animal and 

.,.<:; po~try ta,~. creameries, paper mills, plastics manufacture, etc.; 
~ ." , >" •. ,~, , 

,1~ s1rimp"ng pools; 

" 15 seaport health oontrol; 
J ;. ' 

1"6 it a laborato7;7 exists in the are~, students might be introduced 
.~. .tq "analysts or bactariiog1sts; 

- ... 1-1 a~.~end~9. :a.t ·c.ourt pro<?ee4ings or other official enquiries; 
. ;;t.. ": . ""."\"" " ~ . ,. ' ." ): 4 , .. 

~ . .. 
,,~ .. ~~ of'~c:;' .~R,c,~ur! , lOd ~~ni~~ation, lillited clerical work it 
q ' ., ap,~p~,~.te ~ praotice a'l: completing"official torms , compiling 
.. statistios; not 'ice writing, and report writing; " 

~ .. , ~ 

. 19 visltlt to p"fants, preudses, etc./in.:.tthe' area which the health 
, •• ~ " C.; inspeoto~. 90~s1~rs tq be ot worthwhile in·;;erest; 

~ ""- ~ ,!,~ ~ .. ~ I, . , . ao limited assistanoe in project study work. 
". .. flt'" ·~!t~s... 

",At PERIOD d~~ third year ot train!.ng (january, February), vhioh 
is "lomally confined to the major urban areas. During their F1nal 
l~r' s Eltucq, 8~udents are instruchd in Air Pollution Control, 
PUblic 'neal th ta,,-,'Killf and H1lkPro411ots, Fdod and' Drugs, Sevage 

. ~SP08al, Hous~ Law, Building Technology, Food Hygiene, Health 
Education, hdiological Health, 'practioal Food Inspection (meat. 
ti,ah, poultry, other toods),' ~d Sea and Airport Sanitation. , 
At this stage, where convenient and practicable and ~der direct· 
supervision ot a Health Inspector ~he student should be encouraged 
to ass~ inoreasing responsibility~as he gains additional 
experience in the rull range ot the health inspectors duties. 
However student involvement in making-..... "'t.nspeotions" should be 
restricted to non-statutory areas, hav:iJl~ regard to the fact that 

JUt is not an. authorised otficer. He mi~.ht,_ be involved in wat~ 

,,·/5.2 ••••• • 
f.' c· - ~ 
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and effluent sampling, ·surveys of vater sources or sites for septic 
tanks, inspections of sewage and vater trea.tment plants, dairies, 
cowsheds, dance halls , offensive trades, nuissnces, caravan sites, 
burial graun1s, and food premises but in a non-statutory capacity 
i.e. in the capacity ot a technical asaistant, 
~ubjects which requre training during this period includes: 

1 Procedures for dealing with housing applications and grants. 
Housing surveys, unfit houses, tenements, housing capable ot 
repair etc. 

2 Services in buildings, flats and multi-storey structures. 
Ventilation and heating systems in publio buildings e.g. offices. 

, Domestio heating, appliances, industrial boilers, operation 
ot same, fuels, etc. Grit arresters, precipitators, chimney 
heights. 

4 Air pollution measurement and control. Smoke observation, 
. 8p.rveys (including those related to lead). 

5 loise and measurement ot sound levels. 

6 

1 

8 

Bxamination ot plans and tollow-up inspections. 

lui8ance abat-.ent procedures. . . ... , 
f,"'''-i . 

• ..'3. 

vater and effiuent sampling. Interpreta tion ot baoteriological 
and ,cheaioal .reports. 

9 Yater pollution control measures. 

10 IntensiYe tarming pursuits and disposal at etfluents and 
slurries. Odour control. 

11 Oaravan and temporary dwelling 8ites inoluding itinerant sites. 

12 Inspection ot otfices, shops, taotories, dance balls, cinezaas • . f' Burial grounds, publio convenienoes, Brimming pools. 
- . :! 

14 Rcden.t control, inoluding sever treatment. 
~t 

15 Insect ~ontrol. disintestation (also in relation to tood premises). 

16 Sea and airport health duties. Oontsinerisstion. Unfit tood. 

>' 17 '004 and drugs sampllJ)g. Interpretation ot analysts reporta. 
Legal. Proceedings. 

18 Food preparation and manufact~ in a1~ classes ot tood·prem~ses. 

19 Registration procedures, warning notice." prosecutions. 
\ 

20 · Unfit food, seizure, disposal. 
) 

21 I 
Pish and. poultry ~rocessing and inspeotion. Other toods. 

/5-, ••••• • 
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22 Milk and dairies. 

23 Practical meat inspection, slaughterhouse and abattoir hygiene, 
offensive trades. 

24 Special visits which health inspectors might arrange to large
scale food factOries, meat plants, cement works, e to., Health 
'Inspeotors are requested to ask students to make special test 
reports, including lay-out sketches, ot some ot the following: 
unfit houses, tenements, caravan sites, food premises, dairies, 
pasteuris~tion plants, slaughterhouses, offensive trades, 
swimming pools, offices, water and sewage treatment works, 
refuse dumps etc • 

In .. oat instances, the recently qualified health inspector will be 
npec;:1:4!Ki, on appointment, even in a temporary capaoity, to assume 

biltty for a district. Unless his practical training 
"'loJr~....... complete and ,his personal qualities sa an inspector properly 

, he cannot be expected to be immediately fitted for such 
;%'e15PQns1ble undertaking and vill initially become a burden. It 

"I""'",.~_._ worthy of note that student tailure "in exsmi.nAtions is almost 
Q ... , ..... ".~.y attributable to deticient practical experience. The 

Inspectors !raining Board recognises that allo~ tion ot 
ptLClelElW tor practical training 1s a heavy imposition but regardS 
lVU.nno ...... t1on 88 the only criterion ot 'Sllccess in training et~cient 

and improving the service generally. 

~ .. 
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-55 - Appendix II 

1. HISTORICAL 

,(i) Development of the Office of Health Inspectors 

fhe statutory foundations of environmental hygiene in this country 
were laid by the Public Heal th (Ireland) Act, 1878. Under this Act, 
every medical officer ot a dispensary district became a sanitary officer 
tor his district with the title ot Medical Offioer of Health and . 
every sani tar,. authon ty, whether rural or urban, was required to 
appoint such other sanitary offioers as the Local Government Board 
would direct. The sanitary offioers appointed to perform oertain 
tuactions not discharged by the medical or veterinary officers vere 
enti tIed sanitary sub-offioers. The duties of the various sanitary 
offioers were first laid down by the Board in General Orders dated 
8th August, 1879. These Orders were subsequently replaoed by further 
Orders made by the Board on 3rd May, 1900, which provided that 
.eaoh sanitary authority, atter oonsultation with the Board, should 
appoint so many sanitary sub-offioers as the Board might determine 
and that no appointment should be made until the Board had been satisfied 
that the offioer's qualifioations were such as would enable him 
to 'discharge the duties efficiently. A standard of qualificationS 
~e aani tar;, sub-officers vas not laid down. generally by the Board. 

!be duties 'to be performed -by sanitar.y sub-otf1oers were laid down 
in ~etail in the Orders ot the ':~rd May, 1900. It was made 
1Jloumoont on the sanitary sub-offioer to keep himselt informed by 
iDa'Paction ot -his district, ot any sanitary nuisanoes existing 
Eberein 8'na :.. to report ·.suoh matters to the Medical Officer ot Real th, 
uo also wobe responsible for detecting and reporting on any 
.contraventi6n or sTasion, ot the '98D1tarylaws or'.regulations in his 
c11atr1Ot f·t.~na1<udiDg a:qfouliDg ot public . water supplies or &lq 

~b. of 'the regulations relating to the cleansing ot 
~Si·C01fsheds "attcl1l1lkShoi>a;.";' 'lIe was ' obLiged to make regular 
1Dspection ot all oommon loc1.gi.ng--·houses and to report to the 
saJ1tt81VtAuthototty ':lJr' tbe ease' '~I &lY'·vi,olatiOJe" ot the bye-laws or 
ot ·lf'4itur& ·:t~, abate' axisting'-uut8an~es. REf also beoame 
responsible t..or canyiDg out "disinfection and ' other preoautionary 
.~ures in co~eotiOD with outbreaks ot intectious disease. 

1f1tb the appointment, ot Count, Medical; Otficers, ot Health atter 
1926, the- ,reorganisation ot public heal th servi'ces was prooeeded 
wtth '~m avery county. The inorease in the impo~tanoe of the work 
t'Ol1M!f performed by sanitary sub-offioeri, partioularly since the 
assignment ot other duties under regulations tor safeguarding tood 
suppl:ies anct ,tor the prevention o't disease and the execution ot 
W01"k uising 1n :oonnection' v1th public health sen!f.ces, ,demonstrated 
the need tor securing· otfioers vi th a knowledge ot sanite.17 soience, 
particularly in the larger oentres ot population. Aooordingly, 
the Minister to~ Local Governmen~ and Publio Health made a General 
Order on the 30th "October, 1930, entitled nThe Public Health (Urban 
Sani tary Inspectors) Order" 1930", providing that every person 

~. appointed as sanitary sub-officer in any oounty porough. or -in any 
urban distriot of 10,000 inhabitants or'-.,over should either possess 
a certifioate ot profioiency tn 8anitary'~cience from a recognised 
sani tary or public health institute or s-hould, atter an approved oo~ 

~. .ot training in sanitary science., have q~t1ed at an examination 
held by the Local Appointments .commissioners 'or ,oth~ reoogrii"ed body. , . 
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. . It was also prescribed that such appointees would be wholetime 

officers to be known by the title of Sanitary Inspectors. By a. 
subsequent Order entitled "The Local Appointments (Sanitary 
Inspectors) Order, 1932", made ~ the Minister with the concurrence 
ot the Local Appointments Commissioners, the Local Authorities 
(Officers and Employees) Act, 1926, was applied to the posts of 
Sanitary Inspector and Supervising Sanitary Inspector, whereby 
permanent appointments to thGse oftices would be made on the 
recommendation of the Commissioners. 

By 1934, the number of appointments made. was two supervising 
~i tary inspeotors and six. sanitary inspectors in Dublin County 
Borough, one sanitary inspeotor each in Dublin and Kildare County 
Health Dis-tiict8 and in Bray, Howth, Naas; Sligo and Tralee Urban 
Districts.. There were, in addition, a considerable number ot 
sanitary sub-officers employed by sanitary authorities throughout 

. the country. Almost all of those officers were employed on a 
part-time basis and their remuneration as such vas generally 
insufficient of itself to attract suitable candidates to the posts. 
It became the policy ot the Department of Local Government ~d 
PUblic Health accordingly, to encourage local authorities to combine 
the position ot part-time sanitary sub-offioer in rural districts 
and in smaller urban districts with some other responsible post 
auch as that ot home assistance officer. It was hoped by offering 
& higher salary 'for the combined posts, to attract persona who 
would be more efiicien t in carrying out the duties ot sanitary sub
officer. !his aim was not achieved. Consequently, some County 
Redical O?ficere ot Health in the reorganisation ot their services 
.adyocated the appointment ot wholetime sanitary inspeotors in their 
county health distric+A. The success which attended their e~forts 

. made it apps.rent that the policy of appointing trained wholetiJlle' 
omcers> was the best means ot building up an effective and 
co-o~ted sanitary stat~ ~~hout ~e ~?lmtry. 

Local 1authori ties were hence~orth advised to aPEint wholetime 
san! tary inspectors to supervise 8Wli tary sub-officers and to 
replac& the latter when their pos~ be~e Vacant. Generally, 
however, Local 'authorities lIere slow in implementing this policy 
in making whoietime appointments and by 194-G,lsanitary inspectors had 
been appointed in Only 9 county health districts. The difficult 
condi tiona obtaining ~ during the lIaJ" years retarded turther progress 
and the total number of sanitary inspectors in the country in 1945 
was still only 50. There were, in adtl1tion, a. total of '70 part
tim SJmi tary sub-officera employed by sani tar)" authorities 
throughout the country at this time. With the coming into 
operai:ion ot the Hoo..lth Act, 1947, and the Regulaiions made 
thereunder, health authorities vere again re!linded ot the 'need tor 
appointing a sufficient-- number "ot train&d health inspeotors. A 
considerable number of additional-.. heal th inspeotors were now appointed 
b,y local health authorities. ManY further appointments were made 
in connecti on vi th the introducti on of the Food' Hygiene Regulations 
1950, and the total number' ot health fuspector pOsts (inclUding' . . 
supervisory posts) in the country 1s 15~,at the moment. 'There is 
now no county without the services ot at least one health inspector. 
Health authorities have been -reminded in a ' cireular letter ot the 
21 st Hay · this year, of the need tor orga)rls~ the bEd. th i1i~pector 
service in their areas on a firm basis w'1 th a distriCt ot ' , 
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reasonable size for each health inspector and they have been urged 
to bear in mind the desirability of securing the resignation of 
serving part-time sanitery sub-officers as soon as possible and the 
transfer of the duties performed by them to health inspectors. 

The offices of sanitary inspector and sanitary sub-offioer came 
under the general control of the Department of Health on its 
establishment in 1947. Under the Health Aot, 1947, the office of 
health inspector was created an office under the health authority 
and provision was made for the transfer of serving sanitary 
inspectors to health inspector posts. The proviSions o-f the Local 
Authorities (Officers and Employees) Act, 1926, were applied to the 
office of hea1th inspector by an Order made by the Minister for 
Heal th in 1948. A general declaration or the duties of the office 
of health inspector was made bl the Minister and incorporated in 
the Health (Duties of Officers) Order, 1949. The qualifications 
for the office of health inspector generally vere declared by the 
Minister on the 9th February, 1949. This declaration was revised 
in May, 1951, by incltding provision for the grant of certain age 
ooncessions in the case of persons with certain temporary service. 
A ooP,y of the qualifications for the office ot health inspeotor is 
given in Appendix 'D',. , ;' 

, . 
(11) Former Arrangements tor' !raining: 

Betore the appointment ot trained sanitary inspectors in the large 
urban centres was made obligatory under the Publio Health (urban 
Sanitary Inspectors) Order" 1930, the Department of Local Government 
and Public Health made arrangementEt for the holding of courses in 
sanitary science so that prospective candidates for sanitary inspeotor 
appointments could obtain the r~u1site· te~cal qualftioation in 
this .coUntry. ' The first 8l'"~ments were 'ade in "1928 and courses 
~~ l~qtures ins~ ~t1on an~ -h7~ene 1.V~. provided by Un! w,rsi ty 
College, .Dublin and Trinity College, Dubl~, ,during the MiQhaelmaa 
t81'll . that 39~. These leotures were supplemented by courses ot 
praotical training given under the direction of the Medical 
Superintendent Officer of Health in Dublin City. Qualifying 
examinations vere held early in 1929 by the Local Appointments 
OommissionerS and successful candidates vere listed as possessing 
the necessary technical qualification tor appointment as sani t.a1T 
inspectors • 

S1mila.r arrangements for the ~vision of qtw.l1fying courses tor 
sanitar.,. inspectors ,vere made by the Department with the Universities 
in the years 1935 and 1940 acoording as the Deed ~ose for further 
trained personnel. fh~ oourses in Un1versi'ty College, Dublin. and . 
!rini ty College, Dublin, ,were provided on each occastQ!l during the 
Michaelmas tem and training in ttle practical work was p;rovided 
concurrently by the sanitary author! ty in Dublin City. The courses 
extended over a period of 2 t~ 3 months in each case. The 
authorities of University College, Cork, ~lso co-operated ,in the 

. arrangements in both ..$hese years· ~d provided courses of"leotures 
extending over periods of , months; " Thase courses were supplemented 
by training in the practical work given by the sanitary authority 
in Cork Ci ty • The e:r:ami:na ti ona on eaQh occasi on 1t'ere~ -held by the 
Local A?pointmen ts Commissioners in Dub\in' -.and Cork. .... 

~~ .. 

Earlier, in 1937, steps vere taken to set -up an Institute ot 
Saui tar.,. SOience in this countr.,. in order to provide training for 
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sanitary inspectors and other personnel engaged in the various 
branches of sanitary science. The proposal to establish this 
institute was endorsed by the medicel and other professions 
~onnected ~th sanitary services, but certain objections were 
.raised by tlie medical teaching bodies and as a result the idea 
was not proceeded with. 

In 1947, the Department of Health found it necessary to arrange 
tor the provision of further courses of training in order to meet 
the growing needs of health authorities for trained sanitary 
inspectors, particularly in connection with the coming into 
operation of the Health Act, 1947, and the Regulations made there
under. The courses, which were similar to those held in previous 
years, were provided in University College, Dublin, and 
University College, Cork, at ' the ' beginning of 1948, and extended 
over the Hilary term. On this occasion the sanitary authorities 
in the County areas in Dublin and Cork, as well as the City . 
authorities, co-operated in providing the practical training for 
stUdents. The exam~tions were carried out by the Universities. 

It,ras soon apparent that' the numbers who qualified at these 
c~urses Yere insufficient to meet the demand t~r health inspectors 
throughout the country and arrangements were made with the 
~versit,ies .for the vrpYision ,of further qualifying 90urses tor 
h.e'alth insPectors". ~;J~; cotirse~ co_n~ed in Ul'tiversity College, 
Dpbl~, in August, 1949, and ~ U:lrl.versity College, 'Cork, in 
O'ctober, 1949, and instruction in the practical work was provided 
concurrently by the city and county health a.ut.~orities in both 
~as. The courses extended ,over a period of siX' weeks in each 
case. 10 further courses ot ~ra.ining have been provideci.. 

~ ,,'t: " .. 

t.~. '1'he"S~?ape or the Wor~ ?erto~d 'W ~~al~t~e:~spectors 

'~:~'t!~I,t.~ be·Perto;.m~f~ '~~lth"·1i1spe~tOrs are l~d 'down' in the 
.It,~ ~ (Duties ot Officers) Ord~r,' f949. fllCl are given in Appendix E 
to this report. ... 
,..,,, .~ ,. .. ~-

,", 
Broadly speaking, the work to be performed may be divided into 
three JDain di~siona - (1) general 8{Illi.tation, (2) housing. and 
'(,) tood hygiene. ,. "0' 

' . ... . 

The w~k to be ,performed in conneotion with keneral sahitation 
inclUdes,., · .,,", ,'· 

-
(a) inspections in connection with temporary dwellings, including. 

ten~s,. caravans ~d slw~·~ scavenging, ~leansing and refuse 
removal; swil4Jlling fo'ols; sani ta17 condi ti on ot school premises; 
graveyards; canal boats; ,common lodging houses; piggeriGs 
and general 8tatutory~uisances. 

(c) 

/r:J9 

inspection ot bouSe drains and domestic plumbW; examination 
ot proposed drainage in p~~ for new buildings; t~t~ng ot 
drains, inspection of nr1y8te, aisposal systeJ113 and sewage < " " disposal works. ". . , 

the investigation and' Preventio.n~ ~t ri~r P21lut!on by trade 
wastes and sewage effluents meter t'he Ri~rs Poll'ution 
Prevention Acts. /' 

••••• 
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The proper performance of these duties calls for a wide technical 
knowledge and practical training in a variety of subjects such as 
planning lay-outs,- drainage systems and drain testing, methods of 
refuse collection and disposal, ventilation, types of water purific
ation a~ratUB and their operation, heating engineerin8", lighting, 
human physiology', building construction, domestic plumbing, the 
reading ~and drawing of plans, construction and methods of sewage 
disposal, the operational faults of' such plants, the nature, extent 
and treatment of trade and sewage effluents, the methods of 
treatment, construction and operation of systems of purification 
ot vater for human consumption and the reading of analysts reports. 

Under the Factory and Workshops Act, 1901, and the Shops (Condi tiona 
of Employment) Act, 1938, the work to be performed by the health 
inspector calls tor a knowledge of sanitary engineering, human 
physiology, ventilation and heating engineering and infectious 
disease control. The trend to greater industrialisation 
necessitates that the training should also provide a health 
inspector with knowledge of atmospheriC pollution and its control, 
SIIOO 'abatement', with, as ita corollaries, combustion and fuels and 

. tbe'1"Operatian o~'ateaa raising apparatus. 
t.~-~~e.;·-, :f""i"';' .... ;:, ~;:.:!~ ;,r,.... .. t ~i'(~ -t r " l ' .... }"r • ... •. }. . ~ ... 

~e york··t6 JH' 'pertormed in cODllection ntlt; housing requr~es that 
\be heal th'inspector should have ,.the abiU.t~. to.. carry out inspections 
of', and' report- upon, alleged. individual unfit- h.ouses, multiple 
dwellings, proposed sites for new houses and slum clearance property. 
Ia'..particular, .. eDDlination .ot slum.. clearance property may involve 
reports ·to'· the- Chiet Medical Otfioer on the lubjeot of overcrowded 
houses, ho~es requiring repair or condemnation as 1rrepa1'8ble. 
! . "-. . ..... ... * ,' ,* .-' .• ~.J :'Ii : ~~!. -v_ :. J,~ '~J(..l.1t~, _1);. ."", "' t-t • :. h 

, Bis'·lmowl.edg&~~ .food,~Qod~'hHieDe-.~ana 'I1ood .preocessing "IUust \e . 
'1itt1.cten""ftq""'82Ulble JWa to. 'inspe~~and report upon (a) ~ kind 
or ttob4 'premises "With regard· ~to Tentc1Jlatipn, cl~nltness, ~ -operation 
ot. ~~pnent" .-la,.,,;,ou.t o£~service~· and. structural alterations to 
premises, etc. and (b) tood processing methods, identification ot 
f'oodS..tb.tf.st!{Uftt fnspectl.on',> UDSound fQods •. :teAl ~ .or. ' .. r. .. ~"....... ' 
~~'H'~ ~J d .. ; t; ~ 1;~'~'l -f' ~;, "t ._-. 4 ;; d .:, ~; t t !S.. C¢,~-~.yt .!~ 'f\: . 

A health ·,iJtd:p8Dtoruay,.'b&assignew.~ertain duties in oonnection 
nth th~ ·inSpect1on 'ot dairies. . Thi4. work calls for knowledge of 
.Uk produotimr and c,ontrol and tra.:h)'ing in buil4.ing construction 
mid· dr6.inage.~ : ale .may also be appointed as a Sampling Officer under 
Section 53 ot the Act for the purpose ot taking milk samples for 
b4cteri~~9~~Jk~1!8~'.' ~ 

• _ .. t " :~.i,:?~J~. ~' _, ,~ '':_ '. , '. ~ 
The bea;t th ... ~~~~.or ~& .~t1~ns.~·to' perform in cODllect'1on vi th the 
investigation of infectious dlseases cases, the control of contacts, 
the tracing of sources ot infection and. the disinfection of premises. 
His .duties· .. m the control of < jl'oden~ under the Rats and Mice 
('Destruction) Aot, 1919, call. tpr .a' knowledge ot the hzfbits ot 
rodents, the methods fo~ their eradic8;.tion and the prevention ot 
intestation. The work of sampling und~r the Food and Drugs Acts 
requires that the health inspecto~ ahoula,ba~ a knowledge of 
foodstuffs and their manufacture and that ~.should be acquainted, 
with the technique of sampling 80 that pos~~utions ,insti tu~_~, . 
. again:st offenders will not be dismissed on ,te~~al ~oun~ 
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Finally, the health inspector is, in general, obliged to keep 
himself informed of any condi tiona in his area which may be 
injurious to health and to report on such matters to the Chief 
Medical Officer. It is essenm.l for his work that he should 
have a detailed knowledge of public health law. This is 
necessary not alone for the purpose of being aware of the 
obligations which that law imposes on local authorities and on 
the publio but also so that he will comply fully with legal 
requirements in the exeoution of his duties. _ 

tIl "the standard of gener~l education. if any. to b~ 
prescribed for entrance to training" 

The Committee appreciate that a health inspector is a necessary 
part of the public health team and consider it essential that he 

. should recei va adequa. te technical training if he is to take his 
proper place as a technical officer on the staff of the Chief Medical 
Officer. A high standard of preliminary education will be 
necessary to ensure that he will pt'operly absorb his technical 
training and to produce an officer having the necessary tact, 
knowledge and educational ability required by modern standards of 
·,.nv:trqnmentalhygiene. Modern con.d1tions ~e, compelling a change 
1Jr'11eal tho inspection methods and 'tl$' empha81s·~:tEt now away f'rom 
1nm1tiV'O'measures and morEf t01rard:"s education and advioe.· "'this 
iir-turn emphasises the necessity for'adequate general education 
~ sound techtJical knowledge so that health inspectors may 
ppssess the balanced judgement and proper approach so desirable 
in their relations with the J?ublic. [h .. "" \.. ... 
,}iI', ~I! . ••. #.~'. ~ . '., .. t ~ 

fff . ~:..g§nsidered that. in orie5.r~~;.be in a posi~ion tp ~cl1, t~ 
~!S~,ry ~~~a..rd of traini~~'l;c~#4tes will_ n~ed to be.})t a ' .. . _.' 
,.taidEi~ ot general educati~. of the equivalent of Leaving 
Cer1:Uicate or Hatrioula tion.' t.n elementary knowledge of Science 
w:l.ll.1be, ),Wetul to students, ~ng. the· courses. 1,,; 

'", ; ... _'" ' ...... ..,.,. '''''''''~ II< to,,,,, ... '_1· -0,.; _... ",,'" .•• 

. , 
Cer-fificates qualifying persons tor appOintment.as health inspector 
shoul:d"not be conferred betorEf Al. candidate re4ahed 21 years of age 
when ~"will have attaine4 le~l ma.jori~"~ I~;s felt desirab}.e 
that stUdents should\~. ,~cr¢ted 1mnlediately on finishing secondary 
school at about 17 years ot age so as to avoid any gap in their 
education and tratiung!. 

IV "th&'szllabus and duration of the course of theoretical and 
:eractical training appro"Driate to the dutiesthealth inspec~9rs 

" are required to P2rform in this country", c. 

" , " , 
The training vhich the Committee'~ecomme,nd tor health inspectors 
is outlined in the syllabuS given in Appendix A. A brief 
explanation of the iJIlportance at providingiraining in each ot the 
subjects ot the syllabUS. is given in A~pendix B. 

The Committee consider that the material' ip the syllabus is the 
minimum required to provide the necessary ~und~o~k of te~i~l 
knovledge for a heal ~h inspector at this stage of the development ot 
.the health services. ThiS vill' provide the bealth inspector with 

. a sound technical training and a proper unders~d1n{ ~t the 
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\.:l.- problems of environmental health services and will en~ble him to 
acquire specialised knowledge in particular branches of the work 
whenever required by the service. The Committee consider that 
a system of training aimed merely at instruotion in the individual 
functions of the ~ffice 'of health inspector will fail to produce 
an officer with sufficient general training to take his place as 
a competent technical officer on the staff ot the Chief Medical 
Officer. 

The Committee have examined various ways in which the training 
might be given, and recommend that it should be provided by the 
following two methoda:-

(i) Over a whole-time course of two academic years with 
provision for training under local health authorities in 
the practical work during the summer recess; 

(ii) By appo,inting students as apprectice health inspectors 
under local health author! ties tor about three years to be 
followed by a whole-time course in the theoretical work 
for an academic year. 

ovision of trainin over a two-: ar riod as mentioned at 
above is not considered full satisfacto but is re ommended 

-as a temporary expedient in order to raise the standard of heal th 
. 'ipspector training and to satisfy the r~esent demand for trained health 

inspectors in the shortest possible time. The course does not 
Fovide sufficient time for training in practical work and it will 
~ .necessary to condense some ot the subject material in the syllabus 
in order to cover it in the allotted time--;- !rhe Committee do not 
t.vO~ this method for the ~ller reason that traiIli.n8 must be ' 
~qVlde~ at One .of the major "Qentre-s and students from r~l areas ' 
'1{11l:'bEt ~iCJlpPed by the additional' high costs of maintenance unless 
tbil'" expenses' ve subsidised. - -;, .. ; . 

.... \0., ..... ., 

. . 
The general outlines ot each ot these courses are set O\lt in tront 
Of the s~llabU8 ' in Appendix A. . ..• / :~, <. :.~ " 

In considering the nature and extent· ot training which ·should be 
prodded the Committee h~ve tried to' keep clearly in mind the 
relative importance of each SUDject as an integral part of the whole 

, trainj ng. In order to indicate their views on this matter tor the 
guidance of the authori ties arranging the courses they have made a 
rough estimation ot the- proportion of the time of training Which they 
suggest might be devoted to each subject. Particulars of this 
suggested apportionment are set ou~, at the beginning ot the syllabus. 
The Committee realise that it would not be practicable at this stage 
to tix definite limits in this matter and it will be the function ot 
the Board referred to in section VIII ot' ~he report, in consultation 
with the Vooational Education Authorities;,to adjust this allocation 
of teaching hours between tIle subjects in the light of practica.l 
experience in running the courses. , < 

\; " 

J-
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V "the ,raY!' n.nd m~ann of provldinr; this theoretical und., 
practical training," 

The Committee recommend that the training of health inspectors 
should be provided by means of approved courses of instruction to 
be given in the vocational schools and by training in the practical 
work under local health authorities. 

(i) Courses.,in Vocati0!1al Schoo18: The evidcmce submitted on beha.lf 
of the Vocational Educati~n Authorities indicated that they could, 
and would, co-operate in the training of health inspectors by making 
facilities available at tha vocational schools. These authorities 
were satisfied that the subjects of the syllabus were suitable to the 
curricula of their schools. Tho Conmi ttee Here infor'..:J.ed thn t the 
necessary arran~ments for starti:r:.; the firtlt course could be ~ade 
on fairly ~ hort notice. It is exnected t h3 t the necess~ry 
facilities for providin.a; the full courses of tr.:!ining could be made 
available only in Dublin and. p033ib:y. also in Cork. Lectures in 
some of the subjects would, however, be available in a number of 
other vocational schools throughout the country and information 
furnished by the Department of Education on this matter is given in 
Appendix C. 

The representative of the City of Dublin Vocational Education 
Committee estimat~d that the number of students who could be catered 
for most conveniently and economically at classes in Dublin 
Vocational Schools would be behreen fif~een and twenty and that, assuming 
this number attended, the expenses of running a course on a two-year 
whole-time basis would be equivalent to an average of .£60 per annum 
per student. Fifteen to twenty students is also considered to be th~ 
optimum number which health authorities could cater for in providin~ 
training in the ~r<lctical work. It was intimated that the fees 
payable by students.resIde~utside Dublin City might be higher than 
those applicable to students withlL the city area. It will be. 
necessary for the VocationFl Educnt~on Con~ttee to obt~in the services 
of. extern lecturers for a number of the subjects. 

The representative of the Department of Education envisaged possible 
difficulties in recruiting sufficient candidate~ of the standard 
required for these courses if stUdents are to be obliged to meet the 
full costa of training and maintenance over th& period. He referred 
to steps taken by the Dep?.rtment of Education in 195~ to recr.llt 
about twenty students of the standard in mind b~ the Committee to 
undergo training as Rur~l Science Teachers. The salary scale for 
these pos·~s is approxiIDately the same as that for heal th ins~ctors. 
The Department offered to ,provide free tTaining and, in addition, 
to subsidise the maintenance expenses of each candidate to the extent 
of £3 per week, but in spite' of these concessions it was found 
difficult to recruit a sufficient number of suitable stUdents to take 
the course. ' 

The Committee realise that the prospects and conditions of employment 
as heal th inspector and the rem une ra t~on offered, wi,ll be the ul tima te 
factors in determining the SQccess of the courses bu~ they feel, _! 
neverthelesa, that it may also be necessary t9 provide some financial , 
assistance, by way of scholarships or otherwise, · to ensure that a 
sufficient number of suitable candidates, particularly from rural 
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areas, will come forwa~ to take the courses. 

The representative of the Department cf Education said that it 
was unlikely that his Department ifould be prepared to make any 
special grant to local Vocational Education Committees in rospect 
of the training of health inspectors. He naid, hOlfever, that a 
number of these Committees might be willing to provide scholarships 
for candidates from their areas and reco~~ended that an approach be 
made to those Committees for this purpose. 

The Comm! ttee recommend that the Department of EducatioLl be asked 
to approach local Vocational Education Co~illUttee about the provision 
of scholarships for candidates fro:;u their areas who wish to undergo 
courses of training as health inspectors. It is suggested that 
local health authorities might also be asked if they would be 
willing to provide scholarships for the traininff of health 
inspectors. The Co~ttee consider that, in addition, supplemental 
financial assistance may be necessary so as to ensure that suitable 
candidates, particularly from rural areas, will not be debarred 
from taking the courses through lack of reasonable assistance in 
meeting the expe"3Bes involved. The monies provided might be 
applied towards subsidising the costs of the training courses so as 
to reduce the fees payable by students or, towards a scholarship 
scheme for the benefit of students. Assistance in both these 
respects has been provided by the Department of Educatton in the 

- training of Rural Science Teachers. 

Students should be required to give an ungeztaking to refund the 
amount of the expenses borne out of public funds on their training 
if they refuse to take up employment as health inspector within a 
reasonable period. 

(ii) Apprentice Health Inspectors: 

All health authorities should be asked to provide places ~or 
apprentice health inspectors on their staffs and to pay these 
apprentices an agreed scale of salary. The number of the3e places 
under an individual health authority would depend on the size and 
staff of the local au~ority and on the facilities for practical 
training and vocational teaching available in the area. The Board 
referred to in section VIII would determine the maximum number of 
places which should be pro~ded for by each health authority 
co-operating in the arrangemen~s but there WOuld be no compulSion 
on any health authority to fill any or all of these vacancies. 
From time to time the Board would determine the number of apprentices 
to be taken on for training, and on the basis of this estimate 
would make recommendations to health authorities for the appointm~t 
of apprentices in their areas. Ea~h health authority should be 
responsible for the selection, appofntment, and discipline of its 
own apprentices subject to the cobditi~ns laid down by the Board. 
Health authorities not having suitable .or adequate facilities for 
training in their own areas could combine with neighbouririg areas 
in order to participate in the arrangements;., 

students would normally be selected for t~aini~- at ~J:>out 17 ~~s 
of age and would first undergo about three .years' .appr~tices~ip 
with a health authority. Most of their t1me dur1ng.th1s per10d 
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would be spent learning the practical work tmder the appropriate 
officers of the nealth authority. During these years they would 
also attend whatever suit~ble lectures are available in vocational 
schools convenient to them so as to reach a standard of technical 
knowledge sufficient to enable them to take the Intermediate 
Examination. After successfully completing their apprenticeship, 
candidates would undergo a final year's whole-time course in 
theoretical work at selected centres to prepare them for the final 
qualifying examination. . 

Candidates should be paid a small graduated remuneration by the 
health authority during the period of apprenticeship. The cost 
of the l1hole-time course in the fiD.!i1 year when students are no 
longer employed as apprentices might present difficulties for 
sOllle students and it is suegested that a proportion of the salary 
in the years of apprenticeship might be withheld in order to form 
a fund to help meet the students' ex~nses in the final year. 

The Committee are satisfied that this is the best method of 
providing the student with a full and well-balanced training in 
the practical and theoretical work of a health inspector. It 
will have the advantage of continuing the young student's education 
until he is eligible for appointment as health inspector on 
reaching 21 years of age. The system will be de-centralised and 
will afford opportunities to candidates from rural areas to train 
for employment as health inspectors. 

VI The Numbers to be Recruited for TrainiM 

The Committee are of opinion that the prospects of successful 
students ultimately obtaining employment as health inspe~tors Will 
be an important factor in inducing suitable candidates to come 
forward for training year after year. The pOSition at present 
is that permanent appointme~ts are mnde b~ iocal health 
authorities on the recommendation of the Local ApPOintments 
Commissioners and, accordingly, individual students cannot be 
afforded any guarantee of obtaining permanent employment. I t is 

. not recommended that any change should be made ·in this procedure 
for making permQlent appointments but it is considered desirable 
that the estimated future health inspector require~ents should be 
kept under review so that the ~utput of trained health inspectors 
will always be closely related to the numbers required for 
employment. 

The Committee l~cked sufficient ,information on which to make a 
firm estimate of the numbers of health inspectors which will be 
required by het.l th authori ties i~ future years. . They have thought 
it well, however, to set down the following estimated figures for 
the guidance of the organisation arranging the initial courses 
of" train;nD'. ----0 ~, 

The total number of established health inspe~tor posts under health 
authori'l:ies at presen.t is 159; one hundred" ah~ forty four or
these posts are occupied by permanent officers and the- 'remain'ing 

) ' 
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fifteen are filled on a' temporary basis. The rate of reduction 
in the residual number of posts remaining to be filled on ~ 
permanent basis ~s comparntively slow owing to the prevalent 
tendency for permanent officers to transfer from one area to 
another. Consequently, it might be estimated that in the Autumn, 
1954, when candidates from the first two-year \-Thole-time course 
will be due to qualify, there may still be about 12 of these 
posts remaining to be filled on a permanent basis. In addition 
to this number allowance might be made for three further posts 
which have not been created on a sub3tantive basis so far and for 
one pending retirement, so that the number of health inspector 
posts available to candidates qualifying' in 1954 may be between 
15 and 18. 

It is considered that this requirement can be satisfied by holding 
one whole-time course at one of tho main centres. It would 
probably be necessary to recruit about 25 students for the course 
to ensure that a sufficient number qualify. 

The Committee ar~ not in a position to estimate the numbers which 
would normally n~ed to be recruited as apprentices in the subsequent 
years in order to meet the requirements of health authorities for 
trained ins:r.ectors. It might be expected, having re~ard to the 
position in other countries where the services are similarly 
developed, that the total health inspectorate establil:lhment in this 
country may rise to 250, which would represent an additional 
90 posts. Assuming that this increase in the establi&hment were 
to take place fairly evenly over the next ten years ~ average of 
8 or 9 additional posts would need to be created each year. The 
allowance to be made for vacancies arising due to retirement, death, 
etc. would probably be only about 2 posts each year. Assuming 
these estimates to be reasonably accurate .an average of 10 to 12 
trained inspectors will be required annually for the next ten years. 

VII The Provision of Further Trainine for Existing Healch Inspectors 

The C~mmittee consider that the present standard of training of 
many of the existing permanent health inspectors is not as high as 
the standard now laid down in the syllabus. It is recommmded 
that these officers should be assisted as much as possible in 
obtaining further instruction so as to prepare themselves for 
takine the examinations for the new qualification, if they so 
desire. It is considered that the training provided in former 
courses has not been adequate to pr~vide a health inspector with 
the necessary knowledge for the efficient perform~nce of the work 
to be carried out under modern standards. The raising of the 
standard of training of a number,of the existing officers will be 
essential for the establishment of , a uniformly well-trained health 
inspector staff throughout the country. 

The Committee realise that any proposals for the provision of 
further training for these officers will ~ve to be imnlemented 
without undue interference with the operatiort of local"services. 
They think in these ~ircumstancea that the ~~angements to' be 
made for preparatory study must be a matter t(). ,l>e ,d~cided largely. 
by the individual officers themselVes. There are at-present a 
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total of one hundred and forty-four permanent health inspectors 
in the employment of health authorities. Forty of these 
officers qualified as health inspectors since 1st January, 1949, 
and will have comparatively short experience of the work. It is 
considered, however, that with the practical experience which 
existing health inspectors have gained in the various branches of 
the work it shotud generally be possible for tt~m to acquire a 
sufficient understanding of the new and more advanced material if 
they receive some further theoretical instruction. It is 
anticipated thut some subjects in the syllabus may prove difficult 
to learn privately and, consequently, it would be desirable that 
candirlates should attend any sui table lectures provided in 
vocational schools convenient to them. Information on this 
ma tter is given in A ]:·pendix C. I t should be possible to reach 
the required standard in many of the subjects by means of 
corresponience courses and by private study. Furthermore, many 
officers will be in a position where they can give practical 
effect in the course of their work to much of the theoretical 
material dealt with so that special instruction in practical 
methods should not be necessary. 

It is recommended that existing permanent health inspectors who 
wish to obtain the new qualification should be required to qualify 
at the same examinations as those for the new courses for health 
inspeotors. 

(i) Officers who qualified as health inspector since 
1st January 1949, and who have at least three years 
experience (ir. the aggregate) should be required to pass 
the Intermediate and Final Examinations to obtain the new 
qUldification. There should be an interval of at least 
nine months between the two examinations. 

(ii) Permanent health inspectors who qualified prior to that 
date should be permitted to prepare themselves for the 
qualifying examination in whatever manner they .Jonsider 
Deat suited to themselves and should be required to pass 
only the Final Examination - written ~nd viva voce 
portions - in order to obtain the new certificate. 

These arrangements for facilitating existing permanent health 
inSpectors in obtaining the new certificate should be terminated 
after ebout five years of operation. 

VIII "the orgdnisation to be ,respousible for the award of . 
certific.:ltes of gualificf .. tion as a result of examination 
or 0therwise to candid~tcs.who have successfulll completed 
the prescribed course" . 

t , • 

It is considered that it will be necessary to establish a Board to 
carry out the fo1lowing functions:- " ... 

(a) 

(b) 

, . 
to keep a register of students and q~l1fied health iD$pectors; 

"" '. , 
to approve courses, schools, syllabi1 " practi.c;t..l trairting eto.; 

(c) to determine the fees payable by students for course, examinations, 
registration, etc. 
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(d) to arrange for C x:J.m ina. tions, Il ppoin t 8;~aniners, publish 
results ~~d award ccrtificat8~; 

(e) to crG~nine and implement tho sy3tem for studentships and 
ap:;1l'enticeships; 

(f) to arrange for the provision of cour3es of training in 
accordance with the requirements of the service; 

-
(g) to provide for ch~nees in the syllabus from year to year 

as experience indicates; 

(h) to arrange for reciprocity l'li th other countries as regards 
health inspector qualifications; 

(1) to determine wh~t other qualifications, if any, would be 
acceptable for the purpose of grantinrr exemptions in all or 
any part of the COur3e or syllabus; 

(j) to carry out such other functions as may be assigned to it 
from time to time. 

The Committee recommend a Board comprised of the following 
representatives:-

(i) Department of Health: 

(ii) Department of Agriculture: 

(iii) Department of Local Government: 

(iv) Health Authorities: 

One Medical Inspector 
" Health Inspector 
It Administrative 

Officer 

It Veterinary 
Inspector 

It Administrative 
Officer 

.. Engineering 
Inspector 

It Manager 
It Chief Medical 

Officer 
It Veterinary 

Officer 
It Experienced 

Heal th Inspector 

(v) T~To other persons likely to be directly interested in the 
general training of health inspeotors. 

The Committee are of opiniOl1\ that the numbers of the Boa.rd should 
be nominated by the.Minister 'for Health after consultation where 
appropriate with the ~1inister fo:r Agriculture and tho Minister for 
Local Government. The Committee do not consider that the 
representatives of the heal th authd~ ties should be chosen on the 
recommendation of the stuff associat~ons concerned. Mr. G.e. ~urphy, 
the representative of the Health Inspe:c,tors Associati-op of Ireland 
sta.ted that his ' Association desire~ dir~C(t ~pre_sentat~on on the 
Board t but the majori ty of the Commi tt~e felt tp,a t they ' :.' " 
oould not accept this suggestion. 
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The Committee suggest the above method of nomination as an interim 
arrangement eo that their recomlC>-:lndations C&">l be put into affect 
as soon as possible. They .are satisfied to leave the method of 
establishing this Board to the discretion of the Minister. 

IX FINANCE 

The Board may require monies for the following tvo purposes:-

1. To aid students taking the whole-time course and those taking 
the final year of their apprenticeship training. This 
assistance might be given in ~he form of 

(a) a grant to Vocational Education Authorities holding whole
time courses in order to reduce, generally, the fees 
payable by students; 

(b) scholarships to students. 

2. To meet the general operational expenses (,r the Board in 
carrying ou.t its ftmctions. 

The amount to be required under (1) above will depend on the extent 
to which the courses are to be subsidised. The Committee feel that 
it may be desirable that the total extent of subsidy should be 
sufficient to reduce the fees to about £20 per annum per student. 
They are not in favour of defraying students maintenance unless on 
a scholarship basis. It is hoped that the scholarships nIl be 
provided mainly by the Vocational Education Authorities and by 
local health authorities but it may be found desirable that the 
Board should also provide one or two scholarships each year. 

The only monies accruing to the Board will be examination fsea and. 
registration fees. The balance of the monies required by the 
Board must be met from either central or local funds. 

(Signed) 

J.A. Harbison (Chairman) 
H. O'Flanagan 
P.J. McGovern 
D • F. McCarthy 
F.E. Dawson 
Ii. O'BrolopMin 

While agreeing with the general trena of the Committee' s report 
I wish to make the following personal reservations:-

'-
" 

Section IV( i) Two-Year 'fuols-Time Course':-, 
, , 

The Committee have recommended a two-year whole-time Course 'with 
practical training in the work of , a health inspector for at least 
six weeks in a City Area and six weeks in a County Area:: I am' 
unable to agree with the duration of the praetical training (12 weeks). 
In my opinion this is totally inadequate. The Committee itself states -
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"The course does not provide sufficient time for tra.ining in 
practical work, and it will be necessary to condense some of 
the subject material in the syllabus in order to cover it in 
the allotted time." 

There is need for a thoroughly sound practical training in the 
many facets of the duties of a heal th ins~ctor. I lfould prefer to 
see the course extended so that at least six months would be 
devoted to practicI~l training. 

Further the practical training should follcw a strict Programme and 
it should be possible to introduce into this training the "sanitary 
survey" (on the lines of Professor Rosenau's IIsani tary surveylt 
(Harvard), as a result of which each candidate would be required to 
submit a report on his activities, experiences, conditions found, 
during the field work, and any observations or criticiams thereon. 

This survey has already been adopted in the training of Health 
Inspectors (Malaya). (~Journal of Royal Sanitary Institute, 
Vol. L. II. No.1, Issued July, 1931). 

D. P. rot ciCEEVER 

Secretary 

28th June, 1952. 

(Signed) Gerard C. Murphy 

'. 

\ . 
\ 
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Cours,es of Traininr; for Heal t.!-;..InspectOr3 

1. Age: The mini..::lu".:l age for conferring' or issuinG a certificD.te 
for holding a post an health in:;pector shall be 21 years. 

2. General Educafion: School Leaving Certificate, or, 
l{a tricula tion Certificll te, or 
Equivalent Education Certificate. 

3. Two-Year Vlhole-time Course 

A. First Year (1952!?L 

(i) Michaelmas Term 

Subjects 1 to 4 in attached syllabus. 

A Preliminary Examination will be held at the close of this 
term. Candidates who fail to qualify at this examination 
will not be permitted to proceed that year. The question of 
whether this examination is to be co~petitive and made a 
medium of slection is best decided by the Board. 

(ii) Hilary and Trinity Terms 

Subjects 5 - 10, inclusivo, in syllabus. 

An Intermediate Examination will be held at the c::'ose of the 
Trini ty term. 

B. 

c. 

Practical Training 

During the S~r recess candidates will be required to 
obtain practical experience in the work of a health inspector 
for-at least six weeks in a City area and six weeks in a 
Cou::ty are~. 

Second Year (1953-4) 

(i) Subjects 11-21 inclusive, in syllabus will be covered 
during ;'he three terms of this jJear. 

The Final Examination will be held at the olose of 
the Trinity -4;erm. 

4. Four-Year Course for Apnrentice Health Inspectors. 

A. First. Second and Third Years 

Training as apprentices ~der local health authorities in 
the practical work of a health in3pector supplemented by · 
theoretical instruction in convenient vocational schools. 

Subjects 1 - 10 inclusive, in" syllabus will be covered in 
this period and students will take," the Intermediate 
Examination at the end of the Third fear. 

" , 
\, 

B. Final Year 
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Subject3 11-21 of the syllabus will be cov3red duri~; the 
three terms of thb :I"ear and tho Final EX.'Jlllino.tion ~iill be 
held nt the close of the Trinity term. 

Notes: The lect~es will be supplemented during each term by class 
visits to suitable projects. 

The Intermediate and Final Examinations will be held again 
in September when relegated candidates will be allowed to 
take the papers again. 

SYLI..A.BUS 

A suggested apportionment of the time of training benTeen the 
subjects in the syllabus (referred to in soction IV of the report) 
is set out below. The calculations are based on an estimated 300 
teaching hours in each term. 

FIRST YEAR 

Michaelmad Term. 

'00 hours. 

25% Theory of Local Government and Elements of Public Health Law. 

40% Elementary Knowledge of Physics and Chemistry. 

,0% Elementary Biology, Human Anatomy, Physiology and Elementary 
Bacteriology. 

~ Elementary Hygiene. 

Hilary and Trinity Terms 

600 hours. 

20.% Public Health Law and Practice. 

10% Air and Ventilation and Lighting. 

20% water Supplies. 

25% Drainage, Sewerage and Sewage Disposal. 

5% Offensive Trades. 

20.% Rode~t Control, Insect pests and oth~r vermin. 

Second Year 

Three T~ 

900 hours. 

'. 

" , 
20% Building ConstI"t1;ction and Housing Hygien~ 

,~ Food and Food Hygiene 

5% Public Cleansing 

h2 ... 

. . 
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~ Infectious Diseuses 
1 o;~ Industrial Hygiene 

(Vital Statistics 
5% (Office Routine: Inspections and Administration 

(Health Education. 

5% Port Sanitation. 

51'; Bacteriology 

1 (fj, Applied Publfc Heal th Law and Practice 

5% Water Supplies 

1. Theory of Loctil Government &: Rlements of Public Re~lth Law. 
"" 
(i) Theory of Local Government. Its origin, development, 

present-day ramifications. Public health legislation 
and local administration. The heul th authority and its 
officers. Sources of revenue for puhlic heal th services. 

(ii) Publi,' Health Law. The provisions of the Acts, Orders, 
Hodel Byelaws, Rules and Regulations relating to the duties 
of health inspectors. The principles and practice of 
administration and enforcement. 

(iii) Social Services: General review of the exi&ting structure 
of the cOlIDD.uni ty; relationship of the variol:s 
organisations, voluntary and official, interested in 
private and publio assistance and public health; the place 
occupied by the health inspector in this structure, his 
functions therein and hOi{ co-operation can be sought and 
obtained. 

2. Elementary Knowledge of Physics and Chemistrr. 

A standard of knowledge sufficient to ensure application o~ 
these subjects to the other subjects in the syllabus. 

,. Elementary Biology. Ruman Anatomy. Physiology and Elementary 
Bacteriology. 1 

4. 

(i) Biology: The principles of animal and vegetable life 
. "illustrated by a study of some prirlcipal forms of uni
cellular and multi-cellular org3nisms, moulds and yeasts. 

(ii) Physiology and Anatomy: ¢eneral structure and functions 
of the body, elementary knowledge of the respiratory and 
digestive systems, blood and circulation of the blood. skin 
and temperature control.' 

(iii) Bacteriology: General principles of bacteriol~~ :related 
to food, water and selfage, infe.otious diseases and 
industrial bacteriology. Lec~~es and laboratory 
demonstration work. ~ . 

" 

Element~ry Hygiene 
I 

;-

Cleanliness, washing and bathing, the dangers of dirt, rest and 
exercise, health h~bits, the hygiene of clothing, fresh air, 
sleep, etc. 
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5. Public Health Law and Practic,,: 

Continuation of subjoct No.1., above. 

6. Air and Ventilati 0n and Li~hting. 

7. 

8. 

(i) Air: Composition, chemical and physical properties of 
air. Sources of atmospheric pollution, Hetcorological 
instruments, maximum and minimum thermometers, barometer, 
hygrometer, rain gauge, sunshine recorder, rainfall 
gauges, general weather. 

(ii) Ventilation: The principles of ventilation - natural and 
artificial. The measurement and investigation of air 
conditions in buildings, use of the Kata thermometer. 
The ventilation of public buildings, institutions, factories, 
cinemas, dwelling-houoes and other buildings. Heating 
systems. Refrigeration and cooling systems. Combined 
heating and ventilation systems. 

(iii) Lighting: The principles of lighting. Natural: daylight 
factor, measurement of angles of daylight illumination, 
the solstices, orientation, insolation and fenestration 

, 

of buildings. Artifici~l: sources, measurement, prevention 
of glare, standards of illumination, essentials of good 
lighting. 

Water Supulies 

Chemical and physical properties of water. Elementary 
hydrostatics and hydraulics. Sources of water supply. 
Purification and treatment of water. Collection, storage and 
distribution, and the prevention of pollution. }I!ethods of 
sampling for chemical and bacteriological examination. The 
interpretation of the results of water analysis. Rivers and 
streams pollution. The dis~ases liable to be conveyed by 
impure water and their prevention. Swimming pools.* 

Drainage, Sewerage and Sewage Disposal, 

(i) Principles, design, con:iruction, t6~r~ing, inspection, and 
preparation of schemes. Sanitary fittings and appliances; 

. the principles governin~ their design, construction and 
efficiency. Outfalls, selection of site, storm o~rflows. 
Sewage PllIn!,s and lifts. Sampling arid investigation work 
in the tracing of pollution of rivers and streams. Methods 
of deali~g with trade effluents. 

Sewa~ works: selection of sites, design and construction 
for ~a) public., (b) !.solated buildings. , 

Methods of eewage dis posal, ,the dis posa.l and standard of 
purity of effluents, treatm~ht and disposal of sludge. 

(1i) Conservacy: cesspools, earth clQsets, chemical closets, 
latrines, field oanitation as a~plied to camps a~4 te~porary 
dwellings. \ 

9. Offensive Trades 

Trade processes, control, precautions and disposal of wastes'. 

174 •••• • -_ . __ .\ ... 
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10. Rodent C on.trolt Insect Msts and other vermin 

(i) Rodent Control: Life history and habits of rodents, 
methods ' of detection and eradication and indications 
for their use. 

(ii) Insect pests and other vermin: Their life history, 
destruction, preventive measures. Treatr&ent of 
verminous persons. }iethods of disinfestation, 
supervision and precaution against accidents. 

(iii) Control of rodents, insect pests etc., in relation to 
food contacination. 

*It is essential that adequate practical demonstrations should be 
provided particularly in the case of individual methods of disposal 
and small plants. 

11. Building Construction &. Housing HYgiene 

(i) Hygienic aspect of various soils and building sites. 
Subsoil drainage. Air space surrolmding buildings, 
building densi tios. Building IDa terials, nature and 
properties and suitability for special purposes. Principles 
of hygienic building construction. Construction of 
basements, floors, walls, roofs, sizes and positicn of 
windows. Methods of noise prevention. Design and 
construction of schools, market~, slaughter-houses, cowsheds, 
dairies, factories, food premises and other buildings in 
relation to hygiene and sanitation. Specifications, 
builder's quantities and costing. Rep~ir, reconditioning 
and adaptation of existing buildings. The interpretation 
of plans and the drawing of outline plans and sections to 
scale. z.lensuration. Sanitary provisions of legislation 
and bye-laws applicable to building work. The iusp;3ction 
of builders' and pI umbers' work. Housing hygiene. 

(ii) Cartography. Sketch plans, levels, contours. . 

12. Food and F00d HYgiene 

(i) Food Hygie~e: The gene~al principles of food hygiene. 
Methods of food preservation, decomposition of food, food 
poisoninC snd food-bo~e ~iseases, parasites. Handling, 
carriage, storage and distribution of foods. Preservatives 
and colouring matter in food, limitation and deteotion. 
Conditions rendering food unfit for human oonsumption. The 
hygie1l6 of premises used ·in the production, storage and 
distribution of foods. Hygiene of food-handlers. The 
Laws and Regulations governing the production, storage, 
sale, adulteration and distrib~~ion of foods. 

, 
(ii) Food: Meat inspection, practical ' methods of humane 

slaughtering and preparations for slaughter. Fish, shellfish 
and crustacea, their repognition', se~ons, chief sourc'ea and 
condi tiona, con tam ina tion, infec'tion tind pa~i tes. \. Food 
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products, canned, cm'ad and bottled food, p,:1stes, saus3.ges, 
tripe, lard and. margarine. JaIl:: and milk products, cheese 

. butter, dried milk, ice creams, production and storaGe, 
adulteration, gradine and pasteurization of milk, methods 
of testing and significance of resul ts • Ege,'3, frui ts and 
vegetables. Cereals and other foods. Hygiene of bakeries. 
Water, ice and beverages, their contamination and condition. 

13. Public Cleansing. 

Nature of house, street and trade refuse. Transpo~t and 
collection. Storaffe. Separation and salvage, incineration, 
controlled tipping and land reclam~tion, pulverization, 
composting, dum?ing at sea, the dangers of crude dlmlping. 
prevention of dust, vermin and other nuisances. ~orks, plant 
and transport required for various mathods of collection and 
dis posal. Trade refuse. 

14. Infectious Diseases 

. Origin, mode ~f spread, incubation periods, prevention and control 
of the common infectious diseases. Disinfection. Disinfectants 
and their uses. 

.. 
15. Industrial Hygiene 

(a) Atmospheric pollution, smoke, nature and composition, formation 
and predisposing causes. Effects of atmospr.eric pollution. 
Furnaces and boilers. Essentials of construction, industrial 
processes involving the use of furnaces and boilers; methods 
of stokj~g; oil, gas and electric furnaces; coal and coke; 
principles of combustion; measurement of combustion 
efficiency fuels; design and control of furnaces and 
boilers. Flue construction, natural and artificial draught 
and its measurement. J.1ethods of smoke prevention as 
applied to industrial undertakings and domestic buildings. 
The application of electricity, oil and gas for the 
production of power in v'lrious industries. Noxious gases, 
dust and effluvia produced by industrial and other 
processes; :their prevention and control. Methods ot 
measuring atmospheric pollution. Smoke observations, charts 
and ins truman ts. 

(b) Methods of ventil~tion, heating, lighting in factories and 
workshops. Drainage of factories and workshops. 

(c) Drainage and washing f~cilities in factories and workshops. 

(d) Food processing factories. Examination of plans.* 

16. Vital Statistics 

Population, methods of estimating, influence of age and sex -upon 
returns, calculation of birth, marriage and death rates; . 
meaning of infant mortality, influence o! occupation and habits 
on mortali ty; meaning of comparative mortali ty figure in occupations" 
etc. r .~ 
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17. Office Routine: Inspections and _~.d~inistration 

(i) A knowledge of the eeneral duties of the office and 
methods of keeping the books and records. Preparation 
of reports. Preparation of pay vouchers, periodic 
returns of work dona, inspections made, notices. 

(ii) l~ethods of inspection of buildings, dwellings, 
factories, etc. 

1 8. Port Sani ta ti on 

Methods of ship and aircraft inspection, deratisation and 
disinfestation, quarantine, International Sanitary Regulations, 
inspection and supervision of imported food, duties of a health 
inspector in connection with shipping and aircraft. 

19. Health Education 

Use of propaganda in the field of environment~l hygiene, 
methods of lecturing, use of lecture aids; films, film strips, 
etc., sources of supply. 

20. Bacteriology 

Continuation of subject No. 3(iii), above. 

21. Applied Public Health Law and Practice 

Continuation of subjects No.1 and 5, above. 

22. Water Supplies 

Continuation of subject No.7, above. 

*Much of the material is covered in other sections but is reproduced 
here for completeness under this heading. 

'. 
' . 

\ 
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The following is a brief explanation of the import3nce of 
providing training in the various subjects in the syllabus; 

Public Health Law: All tho duties of a health inspector are defined 
or implied by the various Acts and Regulations relating to public 
health so that a comprehensive knowledf,e of these laws is essential. 

Physics and ChemistrY: A~ elementary knowledge of these is necessary 
as a basis for a number of the subjects of the syllabus. 

Elel!lent.:lry Physiology and Hvgiene: An elementary knowledge is 
necessary to give a candidate an appreciation of the significance 
and importance of the principles governing the control of infection 
through food and water contaminat{on. 

Air and Ventilation and Lighting: A knowledge is required for the 
·purposes of inspecting houses and schools, lodging houses, food 
premises and factories and cow-sheds. 

Water Supplies: Drainage. Sewerage and Sewage Disposal: 

A knowledge of the principles of water and sewage treatment is 
desirable for the purposes of mSking inspections dealing with the 
contamination of water supplies, the pollution of streams and the 
disposal of sewage, both in private houses and by public installations 
and in factories. 

Control of Rodents, Insect pests and other vermin: 

The necessity for the control of infestation arises under the 
Rate and Mice (Destruction) Act, 1919 and other public health 
legislation. Trairiing in the methods of detection and eradication 
is essentiaL 

Building Construction and Housing HYRiene The health inspeotor 
needs to have a knowledge of the principles of 'these subjects, in 
order to assess the requirements in regard to dairies, houses, shops 
and factories and also in connection with surveys under the 
Housing Acts. 

Reports may havo to be made on r1ans and specifications submitted 
prior to construction. Plans showing defects in existing ~uildings 
may also have to be made: 

Food: The enforcoment of the Food H~giene R~gu1ations will involve 
apecial application of the knowledge mentioned in the previous 
paragraphs concerning physiology' and hygiene and building construction 
and housing hygiene, in relation ' ~o the contamination of food 
by handling, defective construct~.on, and otter sources ot infection, 
e.g., rodents, etc. 

This may involve specialised know~edge o( processes employed in 
food manufacture. '. 

\ 

Public Cleansing: For the purpose of assisting sanitary authorities 
in disposing of refuse wi th proper precautions' again~t infection 
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and nuioance, a knowledge of the principles and methods employed 
is essential. 

Infectious· Diseases: An elementary kno'-1ledge of the probable sources 
of infection, the incubation periods of these diseases and the 
protective measures necessary is required in connection with the 
control of infectious disease. The healthinspector needs to be 
fully instructed in the methods of disinfection. 

Industrial TI ene: Under the Factory and Workshop Act, 1901, and 
the Shops Conditions of Employment) Act, 1938, the work to be 
performed by the health inspector calls for a knowledge of sanitary 
engineering, human physioloITY, ventilation and heating ep~ineering 
and infectious disease control. The trend to greater 
industrialisation is making it essential that the health inspector 
should have a knowledge of atmospheric pollution and its control, 
smoke abatement, with, as its corollaries, combustion and fuels 
and the operation of all types of steam raising apparatus. 

Office Routine: The health inspector is obliged to submit reports 
on many subjects 3nd to do a considerable amount of office work 
in the course of his duties. It is desirable that he should be 
given training in this subject and in the preparation and 
presentation of reports. 

Port Sanitation: The duties of a health inspector 'fill include 
work at seaports and airports in certain areas. While this is 
relatively specialised, inspectors working in other ar.eas will 
require a knowledge of' these duties so that they may know the procedure 
to be adopted when imported or exported articles arrive in or leave 
the ir areas. 

Health Education: In all his work it is desirable that a health 
inspector should educate while inspecting and a broad knowledge of' 
the principles and methods involved is an essential part of the 
entire service. 

. . . , 

, -, 
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Appendix: C 

The Department of-Educ~tion have furnished the following list of 
vocational schools, apart from Dublin and Cork, where lectures mny 
be available in some subjects of the syllabus:-

Physics and Chemistry: 

Elementary Rygine: 

Air, Ventilation & Lighting: 

Drainage, sewerage and 
Seliage Disposal: 

Building Construction and 
Housing Hygiene: 

Limorick, \i::;.terford, Dun Laoghaire, 
Galwny, Sligo, Tralee, Carlow, Cobh, 
Kilkenny, Longford, Dundalk, Drogheda, 
Tullamore, Clonmel, Tipperary, 
Dungarvan, A thlone and !·lullingar. 

do 

do 

Some of the material can be taught 
in vocational schools in all the 
above-mentioned areas and also in 
1I1Il'ny schools in smaller towns where 
a well-qualified Building Trades 
Instructor is available. 

A good p~rt of the material can be 
taught in schools as given for 
Drainage, Sewerage and Sewage Disposal. 

'. 

\ 
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gualifications for Office of Health In~nector 

1. Character: 

Each candidate must be of good character. 

2. Age: 

(a) Each candidate must be under 45 years of age on the first 
day of the month in which the latest date for receiving 
co~pleted applic~tion forms occurs provided that:-

(i) this age limit will not apply in the case of existing 
pensionable officers or existing pensionable servants 
of local authorities in the state, or persons to whom 
Paragraph (b) hereof applies; 

(ii) a candidate may deduct froJa his age any continuous 
period of six months or over spent in temporary 
wholetime service under a locaL authority in the 
State in an office of Health Inspector or Sanitary 
Inspector or an office recognised by the }1inister 
aa equivalent for this purpose; 

(iii) deductions made in accordance with paragraph (ii) 
ahall not render eligible to compete a person who 
has at~'l.ined the age of 50 years on or before the 
first day of the month in which the latest date 
for receiving completed application forms occurs. 

(b) A candidate who on the 1st January, 1951 had at least 2 
years continuous ~emporary wholetime service with a local 
authority in the State ~n an office of Health Inspector 
or Sanitary Inspector or an office or employment recognised 
by the Minister as equivalent for this purpose must be 
under 55 years of age on the first day of the month in 
which the latest date for receiving completed application 
forms occurs. 

Each candi1ate must be free from any defect or disease which 
would render him unsuitable to hold the office and be in a 
s~ate of health such as would indicate a reasonable prospect 
of ability to render regular and efficient service. 

4. Training, etc.: 

Each candidate must either -

(a) have qualified after an approve~ course of training in 
Sanitary Science at an examinatfon held by an authority 
approved by the Minister, or . 

(b) possess a certificate of proficiency'in Sanitary Science 
awarded by a recognised Sanitary or ~blic Kealth 
Institute. provided that a candidate who has obtained such 

I 
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a certificate as a result of an examination held since 
1st Junu~ry, 1932, for qualifying for appointment as 
Sani tary- Ins pector outside lmgl:md, Scotland and 
Wales will not be eligible unless he is also qualified 
under (a). 

5. Any woman holding the office shall be either unmarried or 
a widow. 

'. 

\ 
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P.UTIES OF m~ALT:I mSP~~C/rOR 

1. A hoalth inspector, under the direction and supervision of the 
chief medical officer shall -

(1) inforo himslef, by inspection both systematically and as 
occasion may require, of any conditions injurious to health 
in the area in which he acts and regulnrly report thereon 
to the chief medical officer; 

(2) assist where required any medic:1l officer of health in the 
exercise of his powers and the performrulce of his duties 
under the Health Act, 1947, the Local Government (Sanitsry 
Services) Acts, 1878 to 1948, the Labourers Acts, 1833 to 
1948, and the Housing of the :·Torking Classes Acts, 1890 to 
1948, and the regulations made under those enactments and 
perform such duties as may be assigned to him by or under 
or in connection l'n th the administration of such Acts or 
regulations; . 

(3) take such steps as he is authorised by law to take for the 
abatement of nuisances or other conditions injurious to 
health; 

(4) inspect from time to time and supervise generally all water
works, public water suP?lies, sewers and sewerage works 
maintained by the corporation or county council in the area 
in which he acts and report immediately to the chief 
medical officer all cases of suspected impure water, 
insufficient water supply or defective sewerage; 

(5) if appointed by the corporation or county c~uncil to be a 
milk sampling officer for the purposes of the Milk and 
Dairies Act, 1935, perform in the are& in which he acts the 
duties of such an officer under that Act or any regulations 
tor the time being in force thereunder; 

(6) it dulyauthorised in that behalt by the corporation or 
county coun~il act as and perform in. the area in which he 
acts the duties of an inspecting officer for the purpose 
of the lUlk and Dairies Act, 1935, or any regulations for 
the time being in force there~der; 

(7) if and when so duly authorised by the corporation or COurlty 
council pel'foru the functions of an insJector of nuisances 
under the Sale of Fobd and Druga Acts, 1875 to 19>6; 

(8) if an when so duly author~sed by the corporation or county 
council, exercise in the area in which he acts the powers 
conferred on au officer o~ a sanitary authority by the 
Slaughter of Animals Act, . 19~5, and the regulations made 
thereunder; 

( 9) 

/8~ ..... 

'. 
'. 

perform such duties in relation to the operation of Part VI 
of the Shops (Conditions of Employme~t) Act, 1938, as may be ' 
assigned to him by the corporation or county- council;, 
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(10) perform such duties in relation to the operation of the 
Rats and l/Iice Destruction Act, 1919, as lTIay b2 assigned 
to him by the corporation or county council; 

(11) direct and supervise any sanitary sub-officers appointed 
for the area in which he ncts in the performance of their 
duties and be responsible to the cp~ef medical officer for 
the prompt and efficient discharge of those duties and report 
im~diately to the chief medical officer any failure or 
neglect of a sanitary sub-officer to carry out the duties 
of his office; 

(12) report from time to time to the chief medical offic~r as 
to whether or not the sanitary bye-laws and regulations of 
the corporation or county council are being observed in 
the area in which he acts; 

(13) attend, where required, a meeting of the corporation or 
county council and also attend any othor meeting or 
conference held in the state which he i3 required to attend 
by the ::inist~r or by the corporation or county councilor 
by the chief medical officer; 

(14) when required by the Minister or the health ~uthority, 
give lectures to officers of local authorities on any subject 
coming within the soope of his duties; 

(15) keep such registers and records and furnish 9uch reports as 
may be required by the corporation or county council or by 
the chief medical officer in connection with the performance 
of his duties; 

(16) where the district of an urban sanit~ authority is situated 
wholly or p~tly in the area in which he acts, perform where 
appropriate for such urban sanitary authority, the like 
duties which he is required to perform for the corporation 
or county council; 

(17) where a town under the Towns Improvement (Ireland) Act, 1854, 
whioh is nat an urban distriot is situated wholly or partly 
in the area in whioh he aots, perform in respect of the 
functions of the commissioners of such town unier the Local 
Government (Sanitary Services) Aots r 1878 to 1948, and 
under the Housing of the \forking Classes Acts, 1890 to 1948, 
the like duties which he io required to perform in respect 
of the functions of the corporation or oounty council under 
those Acts. 

2. A health inspector shall obser.ve and execute all lawful orders, 
directions and instructions that the Minister may hereinafter 
issue or give and all the lawful ~rders and directions of the 
appropriate looal authorities and t~e chief medioal officer which 
are applicable to his office. """ 

., 
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Training of Student Health Inspector~ 

1. ltr. O'Reilly, 

2. ~1r. Hurley. 

Introduotionl 

Certain problems whioh have arisen over the past years in relation 
to the training of student health inspectors, and more particularly 
in the organisation of practical training which is fast reaching 
crisis level, indicate the urgent need for a olose examination of the 
whole system of training and the desirability of formulRting a new 
approaoh thereto if such is considered practicable. Sinoe the 
Health Inspeotor's Training ~oard as established by the Hinister for 
Health on 5/10/1962 has as ita main function the organisation of 
courses of training leading to qualification in health inspeotion, 
arrangement of suitable examinations and the general supervision of 
training, it is obvious that any ,review of the situation or 
proposals as to future policy must becol!I8 matters of prime importance 
to the Board. Further, as the present system of training and any 
tuture changes whioh are proposed are to a major degree dependent on 
the co-operation ot the health inspectorate, the Health Inspectors 
Association also becomes closely involved. 

From the outset it must be stated that the health ins~ectorate has 
not been involved in the organisation of the training of students to 
that extent which would ensure better co-operation. Despite 
repeated representations their Association had no diract 
representation on the Board until 1968 ~d, al though ~eal th 
authorities until 1971 and regional health boards front that date 
onwards, have been requested to indicate the numbers of students which 
they could accolllmodate tor practical training, it has become 
increasingly obviOUS that health inspectors are not always consulted 
on their willingness, or not, to co-operate in suob field training 
with the result that a large degree of opposition has emerged. As 
health inspeotors are under no obligation whatsoever to assist in 
praotical training of students, their goodwill tovards the system of 
training is imperative as theoretical instruction without integration 
in practical training would render courses almost futile. 

Historical background of Training Courses 

Training of heal tb inspec~ors (or sani. tary inspeotors until 1947) has 
nried considerably over the 'lears. In an offort to fill in the 
background, the folloving brief' summary cf courses and events since 
1928 may prove helpful. . 

1228. The Department of' Looal Government and Public Health initiated 
oourses in theoretical instruct:l;~n in sanitary soience at U.'O..p. and 
T.O.D. over a period of 2-3 monthS (llIichaelmas term) with practical 
training under the supervision of' th~ Medical Superintendent of Health, 
Dublin City. Examinations were cond.ucted by the Local Appointment · 
COmmissioners in 1929. ", 

~\.. .. 
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1925 and. 19!tQ. Courses similar to that outlined above "rere held at 
both U.C.D. and T.C.D. and, additionally, at U.C.C. In 1937, 
efforts were made to set up an Institute of Srurl. tary Science but duo 
to certain objections rnised by m.edical teaching bodios, the idea 
vas abandoned. About 1940 there were full-time sanitary in3pecto~s 
in 9 county heal t!! districts only but by 1945 the number -of full-tine 
it;UJpectors hEld increased to 50 in addition to 370 pert-time sani tary 
sub-officers who were supervised by the sanitary inspectors. 

~. Following the implementation of the Health Act, 1947, 8. further 
course in sanitary science for health inspectors was hold at both 
U.C.D. and U.C.C., of approximately 3 months duration. Examinations 
were set and held by the university authorities. 

~. Further short courses (6 weeks duration) similar to those of 
1948 were held at U.C.D. and U.C.C. A large porcentage of students 
who qualified were never employed as health inspectors. 

By 1951 there were 144 permanent and 15 temporary health inspectors 
in the employment of local authorities and a Superintendent Health 
Inspector took up office in this Department. 

l22!. A committee was set up by the Minister for Health in 
October, 1951 to examine the question of the ~raining and qualifications 
of hoalth inspecto:rs and to make recommendations as to future systems 
of training. The COmmittee, in its reoommendations, in .Tune, 1952 
laid great emphasis on the need for considerably improved entrance 
qualifications and training whilst stressing the particular 
importance of practical training. The CoIllI!li ttee further 6u~-re6ted 
types of courses: (a) a tull-time course of two academiC years of 
theoretical instruction with a period of 6 weeks practical tr~inini 
under local authorities during the summer recess followi~g completion 
of the 1st-year; (b) a course similar to (a) above followed by a 
year's temporl1l7: empfoyment before 8. candidate could apply for a 
permanent position, and (c) apPC?intment of student 8.$ apprentice 
health inspectors under lccal authorities for a period of about 3 
years, followed by a full-time course for one academic ye:xr in 
theoretical instruction. 

1952 - 159 health inspectors. 
. 

.!22l. Whilst the Committee regarded the lI'holetime 2 year course, as 
at-(a) immediately above, as a largely experimental interim measure 
and a~vocated the apprenticeship system of training (as at (c) above) 
as preferable, the f~rmer type of course vas adopted and used to 
train 24 stllde.a.ts (23 qualified), under a seconded health inspector 
known as the Assistant Director, during the period 1953-55. The 
facilities of the Dublin City Vocational Education Committee were 
utilised to the tull, even to the extent ot awarding a DiplOMa to 
successful candidates, by the 'A.dvisory Committee for Trai~ of 
He~th Inspectors. Unfo~te11' a number of those quali~g had 
to emigrate or find other ~ploymont since vacancies for inspectors, 
although existill8, wer~ not filled. " Others remained in temporary 
poai tiona for lengthy periods. ~ " , 

\ 
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The results of this course were generally regarded as being 
unsatisfactory end even disappointing, due in particular to the lack 
of integration of adequate practical training and field experience 
with theoretical instruction. lire Dawson, then supt. He~lth 
Inspector, stated that whilst he considered that the 4-jc~ 
apprentice courso, as outlined at (c) above, lfould have giyen better 
rasul ts, it HUS impraoticable under Irish cOl1.di tions. He then 
advooated a three-year course, includ.ing 6 months practical trainillS', 
which would integrate theory and practice. A minute or 28/4/1959 
(n.120/l03) concludes that "the absence of practical in-1Jorvice 
training •••••••••• in any future course is unlikely to produce 
sui table health inspectors." 

}..Q59-60. From this year onwards, a 4-year sandwich course, similar 
generally to courses held in the U.K., was advocated and by 1961 had 
been accepted as most suitable. The importance of effeotive 
integration of practical training and theoretical instruction was 
emphasised continually. 

1961. A proposal to entrust the future organisation or health 
inspector training courses to the looti tute of Public Adninistration 
did not find favour and was abandoned. At this time the Health 
Inspectors Association (H.I.A.) met representatives of this 
Department, the H.I.A. indicating that its members would be satisfied 
to accept Vocational School training of futur~ students provided 
that the qualification would be granted by an independent body and 
not by the V.E.C. They were inf'ortled that arrangements along these 
lines vere envisaged, a later letter of the Assistant Secretary 
(18/12/61) recommending lithe award of a Diploma. by the l-1inister to 
candidates who satisfactorily complete the course and pass final 
Examination for the Diploma." 

-

196~. The need for improvement of trainillg courses is emphasised 
by a minute of 25/8/1962 which reads "It has become abundantly clear 
that O.M.OIS and their assiatants nowadays have not the time nor 
indeed the skills to perform important work for which we are noW' 
trying to equip our student trai'lees (and our Health Inspectors by 
refresher courses)." 

A 4-year course vas initiated by the Department of Health in October, 
1962, on the basis of a newly drawn-up syllabus (for 10 students) 
but the course did not COD1I!lence until early in 1963. The new form 
of course was deemed necessary since 1953-55 two-year experimental 
course was regarded'as having afforded inadequate practical training, 
as ha~1ng failed to integrate practioal and theoretical instruction 
which students had been unable to assimilate and retain, and a olass 
ot 24 students was considered to be too un1fieldy. 

The Health In9J>6ctors Training Board (R.I.T.B.) appointed by the 
Minister cn 5/10/1962 was re~ired to (a) organise courses leading 
to qualification in health ins~otion. to arrange for the suitable 
examination of students and gene~al1y to supervise the training of 
students; (b) to turnish suoh repQ.rts as they consider necessary or 
the Minister may require from time ~ time in relation t~ conduct 
and progress of a course, and (c) to recommend candidates to the. 
Minister for award of Diplomas in healtb inspection. Student . 
trainees were assigned to th~ then ~bli1l',Health AuthoIity and 
released for formal instruction to the. V.E;C. A permanent health 

. inspector was seconded to this Department atf.;tut,or whilst rurttier 
experienced health inspectors llere engaged ~~ ~-;time 1ec~ers as 
well as other speci~ists and teachers pi the V.B.C. 
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_~4Ii Candidates for tht) 1962 couroo vere selected by tha R.l.T.B. The 
V.E.C. has at all times co-operated most generously in training 
courses and in ~~ng the LGCessary facilities available. 

~. A second 4-year course commenced on 14/10/1963. Ten students 
were chosen, 7 of whom later qualified. A second tutor was engaged 
about this time. -

1966. A third 4-year course commenced in 1966 for 18 students, 
17 of whom ultimately qualified in 1970. At the conclusion of the 
196, ccorse the then Minister for Health deeided thnt future courses 
should be of 3 years duration, including a term of approximately one 
year's practical training. This decision required the making of . 
numeroua changes including a complete revision of the syllabus, 
necessitating a reduction in theoretical training time without 
reducing the syllabus content to any great extent. However, the 
period of practicel training decided on was :3 months (June, July, 
September) following the let year's theoretical training, 4 months 
(May, June, July, September) following 2nd academic year and 2 months 
(January and February). in the :3rd year, since it was envisaged that 
a total period of 12 months practical training would be utterly 
impossible. At the same time it was realised thRt any losser period 
ot practical training would be insufficient and, indeed, that this 
period should be regarded as minimal and due t~ existing circumstances • 

.!222.. The 1st 3-year course began (before a proper syllabus was 
adopted) in 1969, 12 students qualifying in 1972. It was only to 
be expected that difficulties would arise and that students would be 
seriously inconvenienoed and generally upset by the change but great 
credit is due to their tutors) teachers and lecturers tor their 
successfUl efforts in resolving the numerous problems which arose • 

.m!. The second. 3-year course for 18 students (now 17) commenced 
in 1971. 17 qualified. 

~. The third 3-year course for 18 students commenced in 1972. 
17 qualified. 

lm. Course for 25 students commenced (3-year). 23 students 
remain 6/75. . 

Health Inspectorate Establishment 

It will be noted that a total of 69 health inspectors have qualified 
in five courses held between 1953 and 1972. Due to one reason or 
another many wuo had qualified did not enter the health inspector 
service in this country. In 1953 there were approximately 155 to 
160 h~alth inspectors in the employment of local authorities. . 
Despite the number trained (195j-1972), the total establis~ment at 
the time of our recent review o~ the health inspectorate was still 
only 160. The latter figure doea,:~t include the 12 inspectors who 
qualified in 1972 butt even inclu· this number whilst excluding 
those seven (or more?) inspectors who have passed retiring age bUt 
continua in employment as temporary inspeotors, the present 
establishment is only about 165. The ~port of the Committee on 
Training and. Qualifications of Health Ins~ctors (1952) remarked 
that "it tri.ght be expected, h2.ving regard to the position in other 
countries where the services are similnrly-developed, that the total 

. health inspectorate establishment in this coUl1try mal rise to 250." 
From our reviews and reports thereon, it has- become 6ovious thtl.t a 
figure of 240 inspe ctors should be aimed at. At the rnte at which 
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~ establiahnont is presently increasing or, more accurately, the rate 
at which it hus failod to increase, this figure will never be rec.ched. 
Due to tu'cor number, accommodation and other difficulties, it io not 
presently possible to l~old COl!rocs in three successivG years. This, 
it is suegested, is the principal reason for the static establiehffient 
posi tion since 1~5J. I t is therefore recommended that this Ina tter 
requires serious consideration if 8llY' improvom.en t is to be made, 
even to the extent of holding courses at othor centres such as 
Cork or Lililerick. 

Student Training Systems. 

At least seven types of training courses have been variously advocated 
since 1952. Briefly these are as follows:-

1. The present type sandwich c~se, including 9 months practical 
(field) training, the latter c onsti tu t:ing the maj or difficulty. 
Reference is made below to the ditficulties experienced and 
expected. However, apart from this problem this course format 
has proved to be generally satisfactory and in lino ~ith U.K. 
experience. 

2. The abandoned, 4-year type of course was probably the most 
satisfactor.i in practice since it provided adequate time for 
assimilation of theoretical knowledge, the application of theor,y 
to practice, and permitted practical training periods to be more 
reasonably apportioned. However, it would nov eppear that this 
t.ype of course is no longer possible. 

3. The 2-year type ot course as organised in 195'-5; which, for the 
reasons stated above, was considered to be both unsatisfactory 
and disappointing. 

4. The Committee on Training and Qualifications of Health Inspectors 
in its Report (1952) also ~gested t~t a similar two-year course 
to that at , above, followed by a year's probationary p&riod. ' 
before permanent employment would be possible would serve to 
offset the lack of practical experience which was evidenced by 
the 195'-55 course. It is suggested that putting such 
probationary inspeotors in the field would be a retrograde step. 

5. The third type of course suggested by the 1951-52 Committee would 
be comprised of 'a three year apprenticeship employment of students 
with what would .now be the regional health boards, with 
attendance at sui tabl~ local evening or night classes, followed 
lrJ' a full year's wholetima theoretical t::aining period. It was 
decided at an early stage that this t.ype of course would not suit 
Irish conditions. We agree fully with this conclusion as such 
a course is fraught with dangers and 'inherent problems. 

6. In the U.K. and N.I. in one system of recruitment students ,are 
... chosen and employed ,at local level , given theoretical instruction 

at central educational insti tuteQ 8lld return to their. respecti've 
local authorities for practical training. It is doubtful :if 
that form of couree could be ~ui tabl~ and successfully appli.ed here • 

.. \, 
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7. A further system of tr~iJJing C01.41"De, which 11~,o been discussed to 
cone exi;Calt by the H. I. rr.B.. l;Quld cOlilpl"i~e of a vholetiI::3, 
two-yen~ t theol"etic~l tr3ir~ b~Ged on a revised syllnbus, 
folloued by an intcr= ~,!\]ic.te e>:D.oinntion set by the Bou.!"d and 
12 months period 0:1 "r;hoJ.Gtimo prl::.ctical training ~li th heal th 
boards. Such practical troi ning 1'Tould n0ed to be desi5'llod to 
give both urban and. rural field experience. This li"Ould be 
followed by a final examination. 

Although the II.I.T.B. regarded this system of training as having 
desirable features it also took into consideration the 
difficulties end problems which it was expected might arise:-

(a) the possibility of such a course being regarded aa at 
technician level rather than a professional course; 

(b) the major diffi~lty of placinG students with health boards; 

(c) tM problems arising from travelli~ in ,rural areas; 

(d) the status of st'l.ldent health inspectors vis-a-vis statutory 
authorisations; 

(e) the lack of local supervisory personnel in six health board 
. regions to direct and con'trol such students; 

(t) the difficulties which would be experienced in ensuring both 
rural and urban experience. 

For these reasons the H.I.T.B. did not , then proceed 'with further 
consideration of this form of course, ~nly becaus~ it was hoped 
that the present course might finally O'!!l9rge as satisfactory, thus 
deferring a final deoision until it became obvious , that the present 
training system was reaching breakdown: point. It is suggested the.t , 
we are now approp,chi.ng this crisis level as a direot result of " 
difficulties be~ e%perienc~d in practical training of stu4ents. 

Practioal Trai.ning of Student Inspecto~ 

The difficulties being experienoed in the field training of students 
have p~gressively increased over the past years and have been 
discussed at length at various meetings of the H.I-T.B. At the 
present time, with 35 students (17 2nd year % 4 months, and 18 1st 
year % 3 months) fO.r, practioal training. the iEplications are that 
each co-operating health inspec~or will be accompanied by a student 
or students for between one and two months. ~e teel that no 
inspector should be involved to that extent - a per~.od of one lIlor.th 
marlmum, preferably divided into two periods of 2 weeks each, should 
be regarded ~ the limit of involve~ent. There is no d~ubt that 
the heal~h inspectorate is to ' be cODb~a~~lated for its co~pe~ation 
over the years. However, prac'tical training bas, depended largely 
on a particular group of rnspectd~ which was always available to do 
this work. The ~emainder has never co-ope~ated whilst some inspectors 
have vi thdrawn their services for vaIUoua personal or other reasons. . 
The fact that health boards somotimes ~gree to co-operation in 
practical training vi thout even asking 1leal th inspeotors if they are 
prepared to accepJ" students is not 'likely ''to be productive of good' 
relations. It is fUrther obvious that some inspectors are not 
endowed with the qualities needed to impart field training Yhfls~ 
others ·do so with such reluctance aa to d:tsilHlsion~'I'tud.ents~ ' In " , I 

all fairness it is aamittod that it is a heavy-imposition on 
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.~ inspectors to require them to accompany students for almost 
continuous pe:rioQ3 of one or ttro (or even. :nore) months. The health 
inspector is expocted to demonstrate the various aspects of his job, 
with detailed explanations of the numerous implioations, while a.t 
the saree time endea.vouring to ca:rry out the routine, day-to-~ay uork 
required of him7 _often in conditions of stress due to time li~its 
being placed on him and in conditions of understaffing in almost all 
areas. 

The representative of the H.I.A. on the H.I.T.B. has proposed tllat 
(a) co-operating health inspootors should be paid a fee for undertaking 
this work or (b) that a trailling officer (senior innpeotor grade) 
should be appointed in each region to und~rtake the responsibility 
for organising practical training at local level. Certainly these 
proposals have merit. It is important that responsibility for the 
field training of students should. be 'uri tten into the duties of health 
inspectors and that it should become a function of all future senior 
post appointees • . Payment of a honorarium to co-operating health 
inspectors should also be oonsidered seriously since this could ensure 
the availability of a panel of health inspectors willing to undertake 
the duty and thus improve the present lovel of field training. 

Training by City of Dublin V.E.C. 

Apart from the seven types of courses outlined above, there is also 
the possibility that the V.E.C. might take over the organisation and 
implementation of a training schema as in 1953-55. At the present 
time the functions ot the H.l.T.B. commence with the selection of 
students, continue with the organisation and holding ~f intermediate 
and final examinations and end with a representation to the Hinister 
that successful students be awarded Diplomas. For fU.:,. intents and 
purposes the course is otherwise a function of the V.E.C. organised 
on the basis of the syllabus of the H.I.T.B. and oonducted by tutors 
seconded to this Department, V.E.C. teachers, specialists and health 
inspector lecturers. The changes which it would be possible to make 
it the conduct of the course became a V.E.C. function are limited 
since it is regarded as essential that the R.l.T.B. would continue 
to retain the following functions if we are to ensure purpose training 
of the type of inspector which we require: (a) a general control and 
direction of c~ses as at ~resent exercised by the IT.I.T.B., _ 
(b) selection of students, lc) award of diplomas (by Hinister), . 
(d) conduct of intermediate and final examinations, (e) selection and 
appointment of tutors and oontinuance of use of service of health 
inspector lecturers, (f) provision of a training syllabus and 
(g) reservation of the right to terminate the students!l1p of 
unsuitable trainees as approved by the Minister. 

As stated above, the main problem &risiDg from the operation of the 
present day type of course is the difficulty being experienced in 
ensuring efficient practical training of stUdents. As the V.E.C. 
would also have to rely on the oo~peration of health inspectors 
to gain this end and there is no evidenoe that matters would improve, 
it is not unlikely that both this Department and the H.l.T.B. would 
still be saddled with the same major problem. Further, it is not 
envisaged that the V.E.C. would agree to, the prop08itio~unless a 
definite guarantee of continuity of courses from year to year COUld . 
be given. Such an assuranoe is not possible since the number of 
health inspectors re~uired is definitely .limited and, as inspectors 
are purpose-trained officers there are no alterativ~ employmel).t " 
outlets to absorb an excess over establishment demands. 

I", .. 
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It io considered that the involve~cnt of experienced health inspectors 
. '-i' as tutors and locturcrs is essential to the course since they a!"~ 

capable of orienta.ting the theoretical instruction of students in the 
direction r:::quired. ~[e have had to arr~&e neetines '\lith the yo.rious 
V.E.C. teachers £'rom time to time in an effort to gain rationalisatiC'Il 
of instruction since most of these teachers did not really appreciate 
the type of instruction needed. If the V.E.C. took over the conduct 
of the courses it io possible that both health inspector tutors ani 
lecturers \llould be dispensed with either partially or cOllpletely. 

For these reasons we do not consider that this fom of course would 
be feasible, praotical or possible. 

Proposal for an alternative ~e of course. 

The only possible alternative to the present system of training is 
that outlined at 7 above. This has its problems, as outlined, but 
they could be overcome. Its main advantage lies in its continuity 
of theoretical instruction over a 2-year period followed by a 
continuous period of field training which would permit of the proper 
integration of both. At present students are assigned to health 
boards for practical training on completion of their 1st year's 
theoretical training, which is almost totally devoted to science 
subjects, so that trainees are not capable of appreciating practical 
training since they have not been given the b.:'~ic instruction 
necessary for the purpose. A too lengthy period of 4 months field 
training is included at the end of the second academic year but, as 
it was foreseen that the first period of practical training would 
not be very satisfactory, a finsl period of two months practical 
experience was inserted in the final academic year dUring the rather 
unsuitable months of January and February. As a matter of fact 
this final period. which breaks up the continuity of theoretical 
instruction and study, bas been applied mainly to the larger urban 
areas as rural health inspectors were adverse to carrying passengers 
in their cars during periods of ice and snow. Apart from the 
difficulties experienced in assigning students to inspectors of 
health boards it is also clear that these 3 periods of practical 
training are becoming more difficult to implement satisfactorily and 
are unlikely to gain the end in vie". 
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~ The following table presents a simple analysis of the major 
differencos and resemblances b0twoen the two courses in question:-

, year sa.ndwich course Proposed ; year cour39 

1st year: 8 months theoretical training 9 months theoretical training 

3 months practical training 

1 month holidays 2 months holidays 

2nd year: 7 months theoretical training 10 months theoretical training 

4 months practical training 

Intermediate Examination 
(H.I.T.B.) 

Project 

1 month holidays 

Intermediate Examination 
(H.LT.B. ) 

1 months holidays 

'rd year: 7 months theoretical training 

2 months practical training 11 months practical training 
Project 

. Final Examination (H.l.T.B.) Final ~xamination (H.l.T.B.) 

Totals: 22 months theoretical training 19 months theoretical training 

9 months practical training 11 mdnths practical training 

2 months holidays 3 months holidays 

The proposed form of training in terms of time expended in theoretical 
and practical training differs but slightly from that presently 
obtaining, the continuity of instruction over tyO years compensating 
tor the loss o.~ 3 months instructional period. The fact that stUdents 
in their 3rd year of training in the proposed course become trainee 
health inspectors for 11 months would result in their gai~l 
employment with health boards, ' ~hereby relieving health inSp~ctors of 
the imposition of assisting in px:actical training,' the student 
inspectors being of actual assistance to them. It is not envisaged 
that there would be any major problems in authOrising such students to 
perform various duties since actual st~tutor,y enforcement ~f , 
legislation would continue tu be a fUnction of full-time health 
inspectors. It might be added thD.t "publlc health inspectors in the 
U.K. utilise the services of technical ass~stants in a somewhat similar 
manner. 

,,-
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It should be pos.ible to OTerOOIM the problea which l18y arise in 
reducing the present protessional course to one ot technician leyel 
b,. holding the tinal U8IIination at the teraination of the 3rd year 
praotical training ~ricd. 'rM overall arrangement would provide 
tor a f'\lll scale examination in theol'1 at the end ot the 2nd year 
and a tiDal exaaiDation in both theor.y and praotice at the conoluaion 
of the 3rd ,.ear, thus clinching the integration ot theo1'7 and praotice. 
It is enTisagecl that students would contiDUe to be paid allowances, as 
at present, during their tinal, year in order to ensure recogrdtion 
ot the period ot practical training as an integral part of the course. 
The tinancial details would be a matter tor arrangement between this 
Depart.ent, the Department ot Finanoe and the health boards. 

The ditticul t7 which would arise tro. seeking to arrange a judioious 
Id.xture ot rural and urban tie1d training ot students could be 
OV8roOM b7 appointiDg th_ to a DUIIlber of larpr t01fD8 and c1 ties 
so looated as to ensure that both t01'll8 of trainiDg were ayulable 
wi thout oreatiDg !iittioultiea, in relation to travelling as tew 
atudent. would be in a position to purchase a car. 

It senior grades ot health iDapectors are appointed in all re&ioD 
in the near future, no _jor problems would arise in relation to 
nperYision ot students in health bOard areas. lven at the present 
ti_ theN is a large nuaber ot experienced health inspectors quite 
coapetent to exercise such control as is warranted though it is 
questionable it th87 would be prepared to acoept the added responsibilities 
without 80_ f01"ll ot reoogrlition tor their senices. The tutors 
would oontinu~ to cercise a certain degree ot control as well as 
enau.r1ng • thoroup assessment ot students during their period of 
practical traiDiDg with heal tb boards. 

'lbe present cOune. (1971 and 1972) gift ris. to the problea ot 
aeaip1Dc 17 2Dcl year .students and 18 1st year students to health 
boards this y.ar tor practical training pu.rposee. The propos84 
COU1'8e would obriate nch • prob1ea as only 18 students aaxiDJI would 
be engaged in practical training in any fear. rurthermore, suoh a 
course would perait ot BUccessiye courses beina held rather tban 
hartDg a break ot a ,.ear betwHn eTeroy two oourses as present 
circuastanoes demand. 

The LeaYing Oertificate standard attained by students ohosen tor training 
oontinues to rise ~. oourse to course. , For instance, the position 
in relation to the 18 students who commenced their studies in 1972 i8 
as follows: 3 obtained 6 honours (grade 0 or over in higher len1 
subjects), 7 obtained 4 bonours, 4 obtained' hcnours, 3 obtained 
2 honours and. one obtained one honour. The aajorit7 ot these students 
oould haft opted tor uniTeraity or other higher tora ot education 
and could haYe entered varioua serTices whioh" ottered better conditions, 
salaries, and proaotional Opportunities than the ottice of health 
inepeotor does. Despi te the i~rovement 111 training and standards, 
there has been no proportional si4-ary inorease - ' in tact the health 
inapectorate baa been engqed, in a"perpetual battle over the past' 
20 years to maintain their existing salary relationship with other 
grade., of' ofticers. It would appeu:' tbat this Department should 
evaluate the whola poai tion of health inltPector salaries, otherwise 
1t is questionable if ve should continue to recruit students with 
such high attainments for training tor a position in life ~hich offers 
such meagre prospects. \ 
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The Committee on t~e Training and Qualifications ot Health Inspectors, 
in its Report of 1952, drew attention to the care which should be 
exercised in the recruitment of female students. Whilst there are 
no great objections to training and employment ot female health 
inspectors'- indeed they have proved most competent and satisfactor.y 
- it is unfortunate tha~ they must retire on marriage. This problem 
JDB.Y be overeOM in ' the near future by changes in legislation. 
Hoyever, for the presen't, the prospect of overall establishment 
increase is eroded by retirals of temales on marriage. It is 
considered that the recruitment of· females will, nevertheless, 
continue to present problems if they are to continue in permanent 
employment following marriage. 

It is strongly recommended that a collll1ittee, somewhat similar to that 
of 1951-2, should be set up by this Department to enquire into the 
training,'qualifications, duties and salaries of health inspeotors 
along the lines envisaged (but more contined) in the written 
undertaldZ18 of February, 1971. Hoyever, since the future of health 
inspectors remains totally undecided, it is not easy to see how such 
a commi tt,ee could COII\8 to any tira decisions. In fact all proposals 
&8 to tuture training, as made above, are closely related to the 
tuture of' health inspectors and t ,helr particular relationship on an 
agency basis with local authorities. When a tiDal decision is made, 
it may .ell be the case that the present establishment is sufficient 
for its purpose. We should not blindly continue to train inspectors 
if there is ~ possibility that their numbers will exceed demand. 

Conclusioy 

1. We would strongly recolIJD8nd the setting up' of a coJllJDi ttee at the 
earliest po •• ible date to enquire into the training, qualifications, 
dutie. and salaries of health inspectors. ' 

2. Ve are not satisfied that a training scheme organised and 
iaplsmented by the City of Dublin V.E.C. would be a suitable 
alte~ative to t~ present general arrangements. 

3. We are satistied that the problems arising :froll the present 
trainiDg scheme require llajor solutions and for that purpose 
haTe reeo_ended an alternative type of OOurS8 which we feel 
would be more au~ table to our ~ircumstances. The present system 
could be adapted to meet the needs of the proposed course. 

4. The present systea of trailling and course organisation baa failed 
to increase the health inspectorate establishment. 

5. The present syat .. of practical training ot students is 
unsatisfactory troll all aspeots. 

6. The entire policy and t\lture J?rogramme of trainiJlg of heal ttl 
inspectora is totally dependent on an immediate decision being 
taken on the tuture of the inspeotorate and the organisation ot 
a statf structure which would afford adequate promotional 
opportuni ties. . '. 

IOC 
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7. Various other matters haTe been raised and discussed to 80me 

e%tent but closer 8%amination by a specialist committee is 
required. 

8. After a fUll reTiev ot the health inspectorate and examination of 
student training scM.ea, SIlOng other equally important matters, 
w. are tully satisfied t~t the present organisation, etc. ot the 
1D8pectorate is such as merits urgent and concluaive reappraisal. 
In sO stating we would ellphasise that we do not in any way 
cOD8ider the health inspectorate to be blameworthy tor the gradual 
deterioration of the service which we belieTe to be evident. 

Supt. Health Inspectprs. 
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Appendix IV 

DUTIES OF HEALTH INSPECTORS 

1. The duties of health inspectors were laid down by the Health 
(Duties of Officers) Order, 1949. The Sub-Committee considers 
that the definition 'Of duties set out in that Order is now 
obsolete in view of the volume of subsequent legislation which 
devolved additional d"ties on health inspectors. . . 

2. A booklet, "The Health Inspector and the Environment", published 
by the Health Inspectors' Association, 1974, sets out the duties 
under tour main beadings and the action which lDay be taken in 
relation to each. The Sub-Committee reco¢ses the value of 
this booklet, but is of opinion that for its purposes the duties 
should be set out in greater detail in order that their range 
and the training required could b~ mo~ easily assessed. 

3. The Health Inspector is appointed to the health boards and aa 
well as carrying out duties specifio to . health board.s he also 
acts by special authorisation tor the local authorities in the 
heal th board regions ill relation to environmental services as 
listed hereunder under the appropriate department which bears 
overal.l responeibil~tl' for their pertonwlCe. The duties 
listed under the Department of Health are health board functions 
and those listed under other department. are local au thor! ty 
funotions, and the Health Inspectors acting as authorised 
officers are involved in their implementation. 

"A" DBPAR~1EN'l' OF HEALTH 

(1) Food ~ene and 100d Control 

/2 ••••••••• 

(a) Reli~tration of oertain elaase. of food premises, 
provisional re~strat1on', refusal of registration and 
cancellation otreg1stration. Prosecution for failure 
to apply for registration. Keeping and updating the 
regis.ter of Food Premises. Grant of permission to 
operate occasional' food businesses. 

(b) Inspection, follow-up and routine inspections of 
all classes of tood premises, stalls, mobile shops 
and food vehicles. Investigation of complaints re 
il1~ged food premises. Special inspections of 
institutions, hospitals, colleges. clubs, etc. 

(0) Bzamination of plana for food premises, advice 
and consultations with architects, consulting engineers, 
owners. and managers. 

(d) Seasonal ins~tions of food premises at tourist 
resorts. " . 

(e) Seryice of notice~ and warning letters. 
Prosecutions. . 

~ 

(f) Inspection of ice ere~ manufacturing premises 
(including sott ice cream)" partioularly in,,:relation 
to heat-treatment prooesses and sterilisation and 
cle~ng of equipment. Bacteriolog19a1 sampling of 
ice cream, adnce on 00 rrec ti Te measures. 

~. , 
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(g) Inspection of shellfish layinga, controlled areas 
and purifioation plants. Surveys in connection with 
con~rolled areas orders. Detection of sources of 
pollution of shellfish and s.eavater. 

(h) Routine and S~Cial inspection and e~am1nation of 
food, investigation ot complaints of alleged unfit food. 
Chemical and bacteriological sampling and despatch ot 
samples with relevant data. Consultations with 
manufacturers. public analysts, bacteriologists. 
Varniugs and prosecutions. Surrender, seizure and 
destructicn of unfit food. Xeeping of records in 
rela'tioD to unti t food. Sampling under the Health 
(Saapling ot Pood) Reglllatiol18 and Beal,th (Additives 
in Pood) Regulations. 

(i) Investigating outbreaks of toOd poisoning or 
tood-borae infections. Making reports on varioua 
II&tters ' listed above and special reports where 
prosecution is envisapd. Giving 'ot nidence in Court. 

(j) IntUating and organising tood ~giene educational 
programmes. Lecturing to tood vQrlatre and interested 
bodies. 

(k> Liaison with' tood trade interests, Board. latlte 
and with trainiDg bodies such sa C.I.R.T •• A.N.C.O., 
V.E.C., in the promoticn of, adequate ~gien8 cOTerage 
in courses tor tood workers oonduoted by them. 

(2) 'ood and Drug! 

Organisation ot tood and drugs sampling programmes on 
a regioD&l basi.. Sampling ot tood and drugs on an 
organised pat:tem. Consultations with tood aanu!acturers, 
suppliel'll and public analJ'8ts'. ',' 'ollow-up sampling, 
u)dug ot report., p1'088cutio~_ . Xeeping ot register 
and special records of supl1ng.' Organising the supply 
and ,storage ot tood sampling eqUipment and ~ransport of 
s~ples to public analysts. Advic • . to tood manufacturers 
on the US8 ot tood addi ti ves, and special surveys.' 

(,) Infectious Diseas8 Control 

Inve.tigati~n of cases ot communicable diseases and 
coapletion of forms relative thereto. 
Arranging 'tor current and termiual disinfection of 
prea1.e. as'reQl1ired, disintection of olothing and 
bedding ,and disinfestation of persons. ~ng 
the supply 'and ~torage of disinfectants and disinfecting 
equipment_ Malrj~g reports in certain circuast(lDCes. 

Disinfestation Control 
< 

(a> Di.infestatt~n of ~emiaes and retu~e tips and 
investigation ot cOllplaint~. Adrice to owners ot 
certain premises on inaect"::proof1ng and control Ileasures, 
and IlOsqui to centro 1. \ ~ 

----- ----. 
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(b) Investigation ot complaints ot rodent infestation. 
SurTe1B to determine extent ot infestation and method 
ot treatment required. Organising and supenising 
treatment ot infested premises, hospi tals, insti tutions , 
retuse tips. sewers . and vaste ground areas. 

(0) Supemsing operatives of commercial pest 
eradication tirms. 

(d) Arranging tor supplies ot insectiCides and rodent
ioides and ensuring safe storage and distribution. 

(e) Adri.sing Local Authorities on control measures. 
Training ot workers in basic oontrol measures. 

(t) Making ot reports, keeping of records and 
prosecutions. 

( 5) POiSODS and Pharmacies 

Inspection, iaplementation ot legal requirements and 
l1cenaiDg ot non-ph.armac,. premises engaged in the sale 
and storage ot certain 'horticultural poisons. 

(6) Port am Airport Health Control 

/99 •.••....• 

(a) Inspection ot ships, including 'holds, crews' 
quarters, water storage tanka. Inspection ot crews' 
tood supplies. Water sampling. 

(b) Detailed inspection aDd' issue ot international 
deratUng certlticates. , AI'ral18ing and supervising 
f'Umigatlon as necessar,r. .. , 

(c) Correction ot detects disclosed by inspection. 

(d) Quarantine oontrol, investigation of communicable 
diseases. 

(e) Disinfection of imported rags and second·hand 
clot~ng. . 

I 

(t) Zoonotic diseases (Control). 

(g) Inspection ot imported food in holds, warehouses 
and containers. Seizure and supervised destruction 
ot unfit imported foods or foods which do not comply 
with legislation. Applications tor orders tor 
destruotion. InfOrming authorities in other areas 
(including those in tore~gn parts) ot suspeot or unfit 
tood designated to '{hese areas. Sampling ot imported 
tood and eTaluat~on of 'results ot tests. Detention 
of food. 

(h) Ensuring rodent contro,l measures are taken in 
port areas. " 

(i) Ensuring a supply of potab~e wat~r in po~ areas. 
) ..... " 
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(j) Service of notices, keeping of records and making 
reports. 

(k) Implementation of the Foot and Mouth (Disposal 
of Swill) Order, 1937 (Department of Agriculture and 
Fisheries) • 

(1) Health control measures at airports, including 
rodent' and insect control, quarantine and surveillance 
control measures, inspection of imported food, 
inspection of aircraft and cleaning facilities. 

{m} Adequacy of faciiition in relation to International 
Sanitar,y Regulations. 

(n) Inspection of all catering facilities including 
tlight meals services. 

(0) Liaison with port and harbour authorities, importers 
and customs and excise officials. 

(p) Organisation and operation of special surveillance 
measures at airports and seaports in relation to 
diseMes subject to International Heal th Regulations. 
Passing information re contacts, etc., to other 
authOrities. 

(7) Co-operation with Health Inspectors Training Board in 
, training or Students 

Instructing students and introducing them to the various 
duties of their otfice during periods of practical 
training. Ensuring that students receive practical 
traiDilig in all aspects of their work, including 
admini~tration in general and office procedure. 

liB" DBPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES 

/100 •••••• 

( 1 ) Milk and Dairies 

(a) Registration of Dairymen and issue of Dealers' 
L1cenc,s. Keeping the Register of Dairymen and 
providing'statistic'al information for the Department 
of Agriculture and Fisheries. 

(b) Inspection ot registered premises of milk producers. 
other dairies and milk shops and vehicles used for 
conveyance and sale of milk. 

(c) Inspection ot pasteurisation plants and Sd~k 
bottlers' plants. " Bacteriolo.p.cal sampling of 

"-pre-pasteurised and pasteurised milk. Forwarding of 
monthly ~aniples Wi t~ r.~evant data. 

(d) ' Investigation ot complaints (dirty bottles, 
foreign objects, Etc-.) , " 

(e> Liaison with veterinSF.f~ s~\geons in all' aspects 
ot IIilk control. ' 

I ;..... • ... ... 

I 

(t) x,.plng of other 'recofds and Dlaking r~~rts. 
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(2) ~ 

(a) Inspection of slaughterhouses and application ot 
Article 25 ot the Pood Hygiene Regulations, the 
Slaughter of Animals Act and by-laws, if in force in 
tbe area. Endeavouring to raise· the standards of 
existing slaughterhouses. 

(b) Licensing ot slaughterhouses and issue ot 
slaughters' licences. 

(c) Prevention ot nuisance or pollution by waste or 
disposal ot same. 

(d) Inspection 'ot meat in slaughterhouses and butchers' 
shops (health inspector involvement in this area is 
limited). De~ention of suspect meat or offals. 
Reporting on.Sam8 to veterinarians. Destruction ot 
condemned meat and oflels. Ensuring that meat is 
officially stamped it by-laws are in torce. 

(e) Inspection and registration ot establishment 
lI8mltaoturiug meat products (i.e. establishments not 
registered by the Department ot Agriculture and 
lisberi.a) • 

(t) 'Inspection ot poultry slaughterhouses and 
registration or retusal of registration as appropriate • . 

(g) Abatement ot nuisances and ensuring proper 
disposal. ot slurries, manure and oltals. 

(h) r.plementation ot the Antrax Prevention Act, 1919, 
and Orders thereunder. 

"C" DEPARTMEl!T OF LOCAL GOYEBNI1E!Jl 

( 1 ) Burial Grounds 

/101.. ..... 

Routine and special inspections to ensure order and 
decency. Inspections, BUrVe)'S and reports in relation 
to new burial grounds, extensions or in tracing burial 
spaces. Investigations and collections of data in . 
relation to proposed C10siDg Orders f reporting and 
giving evidence. Investigations in relation to, and 
attendance at exhumations. 

(2) Clean Air 

SuneJiDg and reporting on sources ot atmospheric 
pollution. Furni~hing statistics to the Department 
ot Local Government ~ Inspeoti on of boilers and 
turnaces, deteot~on ot faulty operation ~d equipment 
and oorreotion ot .tault~ by advioe or service ot notices. 
Me&SU.1'8lll81lt of smoke emissions and recording of tindings 
tor possible institution ot legal proceedings. 
Liaiaon with I.I.R.S. Adv1~e ~n siting ot ~r 
pollution measuring appa;atus ~d serviCing o~ re~ording 
and other instrwaents. C011ee't10n of data frqM recording 
instruments and recording ot resUlts following t~tration 
and retlectoll8ter readiDg8. Reporting same to 
Department ot Local Government. Organisation of special 
gri t, amoD. lead, sulphur dioxide, and other deleterious 
matter. Bstimation ot ch1Jmey heights in p8rtiou~ cases. 

.. .. ____ -.i __ 
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Caravan and Caaping S1 tes 

(a) Advice on planning prior to licensing and inspection 
of sites. 

(b) - Enforcement ot licensing conditions. 

(c) Reportiag and advising on the use of unauthorised 
sites. 

(d) Liaison with otticers of An Bord FUlte. 

(e) Inspection ot specially designated sit.s and halts 
tor itinerants. 

(t) Keeping ot reco~da and prosecutions. 

Cinemas and Dance Halls 

Inspection on a routine basis. Reporting on 
unaui tabili t1 ot faoili ties and gi v1Dg ot evid4mCe in 
cases of Lioensing applicationa. Investigation ot 
co.plaints and serTic. of notices. Prosecutions. 
Insuriag that looal authorit1 standards are observed. 

(5) Carni vals and l!arguees 

Inspection ot sites and ,suitabillt,y and adequ8C1of 
sanltar.y facilities. Applioation of local authorit,y 
standards. ieporting and g1 ring evidence in 
applications tor licences~ 

(6) Gaming and Lotteries Act 

Inspection and reporting on sui tabili t1 of sani tar,
facilities prior to licensing. Routine inspections~ 

(7) Intoxicating Liquor Act 

Inspections in relation to licensing applications. 
Reports and recommendations, including objections. 

(8) Common Lodging Houses 

Application or the Public Health (Ireland) Act, IgfS, 
and bJ-laws in torae. Registration and reporting. 
The volume 'Ot yor~ 'required in this area is minimal. 

(9) Derelict Sites 

Surveys and inspections of derelict sites. Investigation 
of complaints~ preVention of nuisances and pest control. 
Reports and recommendations ~o local authority. 

\. 
(IO) Drainage 

/102. •••••• 
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'\ (a) Testing ot existing drains and inspection and 

supervision of new works or' e~~ensions to existing 
schemes. 
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(b) Investigations ot chokages and defects. 

(c) Service of notices requiring clearing of drains 
or new connections to existing drains. Provisional 
drainage orders. 

,( d) Inspection of proposed si tes for septic tanks, 
ot newly constructed and existing septio tanks. 
~eport1ng on same and certification of sUitability of 
work. Advice on locations, construction and effluent 
disposal. Advising on frequency of de-sludging and 
on sludge disposal. Investigation of sludge disposal 
by private contractors. Approval of septic tanks for 
grant pu,rposes (see also No. 20). ' 

(11) HOU8iM 

(a) Determination of housing needs by use of area 
surve18· ' 

(b) Site inspections for proposed housing schemes. 
Reporting. ' 

(c) Routine inspection of houses and period surveys 
of housing stooke 

(d) Inspections in re~ation to unfitness, overcrowding 
and clearance areas. 

(e) Investigations of housing applications, completipn 
of pfticial forms, keeping of records and priority 
listing. Inspections and investigations in relation 
to hOUSing grants; repair grants, rates rebates arid 
overall housing needs. 

(f) Enforcement of legislation and 'by-laws relative 
to dwellings in multi~ccupation and houses let in flats. 

(g) Investigation of complaints and nuisances 
prosecutions. 

(h) ~rosecutions. 

(12) Nuisances 

Investigation of nuisances, reporting, serving notices 
and initiating prosecutions. Ensuring that Court 
Orders are complied with. Giving evidence in Court. 

(13) Offensive Trade& 
\ 

Inspection, advice,' service of notices. Prosecutions. 
Prior approval andoo:rlce on measures designed to 
prevent nuisance from, odour, fumes or to prev~nt 
pollution from foul disc~arge8. Implementation of 
by-laws. Regulation of t~ ~isposal of offensive 
materials and rettlse. \ 

" Ii 
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(15) 

(16) 

(17) 
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Plannia& and Develoment 

(a) Examinati.on of planning proposals and listing of 
recommendations. 

(b) Site insp.ections and supervision of work to ensure 
cOllpliance with requireDI8IJts in relation to 8J.l 
legislation as set out at the end of this document. 

(c) Meetings and consultations with planning Authority 
Officers, architects, builders and developers. 

(d) Attending and giving eTidence at oral hearings 
and appeals. 

(e) Survey york determinin& excessive noise and advice 
pending legislation. 

Intensive Ani""-Rea.ring Units 

Enforcement of legislation and by-laws (piggeriea), 
prevention of nuisance and ensuring proper disposal 
of manure and slurry. Achice on disposal .ethod.s. 

Public Conveniences 

Inspections ' and surveys. lecommendations re improvement 
ot. existing facilities and proTision of nev ones. 

Refuse DisEosal 

Inspections of retuse tipse Investigation ot complaints 
of nuisance arising fro. retase tips and from 
indiscriminate 4umping. Reports and recommendations 
re imp1'9Vements in tippiD« .thode at existing tips and 
advioe on proposed tips following. site inspections. 
Rodent and insect oontrol. BecotDlllendations on 
improvement of retuae collection methods. Inspections 
and reports ' on privately operated ~umps. Reporting. 
Prosecution. -

(18) SwiDllliM Pools and BatbiD« Plaoes 

ExamiD8ption ot planning pIv}QSals, recommendations and 
adTioe. Inspectio~.ot pool facilities and purifioation 
plant. Poolside te'",ts for water quality. ohlorine 
ooncentration, pH, alkalhri t7. Advioe on problema 
arising from operation ot plant. Bacteriological and 
ohemical sampling. ETaluaticm ot resul ts. 'Surveys 
of bathing-places, S8JllpliDg md reporting. 

(19) Schools 

/104. •••••• 
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Inspections of school p~... Reporting in relation 
to defects, unfitness, s~~ accommodation. 
Consul tation with sohool ~lIIent. Service of 
notioes where warranted. . 
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(20) Sewerage and Sevage Disposal 

Inspection of sewage treatment plants and effluent 
disposal systems. Detection or pollution and advice 
on corrective ' measures. Sampling to determine 
treatment efficienc7 and effluent qualitr relative to 
receiving. waters. ' Reporting. Interpretation of 
'resuits of sampling. Service of notioes. CODSul tation 
with iQCal authority officers, architects, builders 
and owners. , AdTice on construction and siting of 
proposed treatment plants. 

(21) Water SuRPliea 

(a) IftBpections and surveys of catchment areas. 

(b) Inspection of 'reservoirs, waterworks and 
purification plant. Investigation of problems 
relating to purification and detection of possible 
sources of pollution. AdTice 'on corrective measures. 

(c) Bacteriologioal and chemical s8Jllpling (iDcluding 
sampling for fluorine content). Despatch of samples 
'acoOllpaDied b7 relevant data to publio anal;rata. 
I~terpretation of reaults and advioe on corrective 
aeaauns. 

(d) Repair of water .ervices to dwellings aDd 
oompul.ory connection to ~iBting suppliese Servioe 
of notices. ' 

(.) Iupaction ot sites tor publio pump graul'S and 
regional .oh .... ' reporting and recoDlD1enciation. 

(f) I.Mp8ction ot public pumps, "ell. and group and 
regional echemes. 

(g) IMpeotions. 

(h) Record kBeping. 

(22) Water Pollution Control 

(a) Investigation of complaints, consultations and 
advioe. Investigations of potential sources ot 
pollutio~. Reporting and recommending corrective 
measures. 

(b) Insuring that conditions set out in, planning 
permi.sions in relation to discharge of ,effluents are 
complied with. , 

\ 
" 

(c) Surveys of rivera, streams, lakes and seawatars. 
Sampling and intetpretation of results. 
Liaison wi,th 1. 1. R. S • 

DEPAR~T 07 LABOUR 

(1) Offices 
I ), 

SUrveys and inspections of office~, premises. Service 
of notioes. Correotion of defects, prosecutions. 
Keeping recorda. Grant ot exemptions. InYestigat10n 
of oo~la1nts. 

:I 
I r 
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(2) Factories 

Routine iDapection and epecial inspection tollowing 
notification of d.tecte by the tactories Inspectorate 
ot the Department ot Labour. Service ot notices. 
Correction of deteote, prosecution. Investigation 
of complaints. Record keeping. 

(,) Shops 

Routine inspection and investigation ot complaints. 
Service of Works Notices. Prosecution. 
Grant ot exemptions. Keeping records. 

"g" DEPARTDNT 01' TRANSPORT AND POWER 

Inspection ot tood and vater on Irish Registered ships 
(Merchant Shipping Act, 1906 and Health Act 1953). 
Sampling of tood and vater. Interpretation of r.esults. 

. "i'" ADDITIONAL OO'TIBS 

Real th inspectore are otten requested to perr01'll overtime 
work aDd week-eDd dutiee in relation to food premiees, 
(all-night and late-n1ght restaurants), public houees, stal1e, 
occaeioDal tood preais,e, clubs. , an~ s'.aside reeorte as well 
at:' at seaports and airports whan special · precaution&r7 
control measures are demanded • 

. "G" 'Legislation 

(1) Real th Acts 1947. 1953, 1970 and all regulations and 
orders. 

(2) Pood and Druse Acte 1875-19'6. 

(,) Rats and Mice Destruction Act 1919 aaanded 1947 and 1970. 

(4) Poisons and Pharmacies "ot8 1908. 

(5) PoieoDS Act 1961. 

(6) International Health Regulations published 1974. 

(7) Milk and Dairies Act 1935-56. 

(a) Slaughter ot Anima's Acts 1935-56. 

(9) Antrax Prevention Acts 1919. 

(10) Local Government " (~anitary Services) Acts 1878-1964. 

(11) Public Dance Ralls .lot 1935. 

(12) 

(13) 

/lD6 •••••••• 
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Gamins and Lotteries Act ~956. 
'. 

Intoxicating Liquor Act 1960. 

j 
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(16) 

.(17) 

(l8) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(2') 

(24) 

(25) 
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Derelict Sites Act 1961. 

Housing Acts 66-69. 

1.ooal Govsmment (Planning and Development) Act 1963/1976 

F1ouri~ation of Vater Supplies 1960. 

·Water S~pp1ies Act 1942. 

factories Acts 1955. 

Oftice Premises Act 1958. 

Labourers Act 188>'-1960. 

Diseases of Animus Acta 1966. 

Open Spaces Act. 1906. 

Ii ft1"8 · Pollution PreTention Acts 1876-1893. 

Shops (Conditions of Bmp101ment) Act 1938. 

iDOludiDg all Regulations, Orders,. Directives and 
B7-Lan m.ade thereunder. 

'. 
" 
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In order to give an ex.<:,mple of the results which changes in the syste~ 
of allocation of points in assessing Leaving Certific~te attainments 
ca.n achieve the follmdng examples are relevant (Student A obhins 
honours in six oubjects and Student B obtains honours in one subject 
only: yet the latter obtains more points): 

FORNER SYSTSIrl 

STUD}~UT A STUDENT B 

Subject Grade Points Subject Grade Points 

Irish Higher C 77 Irish Higher C 77 

English " 77 English Ordinary B 77 

Maths 11 77 Maths Ordil1s.ry B 77 

Science II 77 Science Ordinary C 62 

Best other subjec~ n 77 Best other 
subject Ordinary B 77 

Other subjects " 10 Other subjects Higher E 10 

. . Higher E 10 

Higher D 10 

395 400 
, 

'. 

j 
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PRESENT SYSTEM 

" 

STUDENT A STUDENT B 

Subject Grade Points Subject Grade Pointe 

Irish Higher' C 77 Irish Higher C 77 

English .. 77 English Lower B 70 

,Maths • 77 Maths Lover B 70 

Science " 77 Science Lover C 55 

Best other Best other 
subject " 77 subject Lover B 70 

Other subject " 8 Other subjects Higber E -
Higher! .. 
Higher D' 7 

~9~ 349 

It will be noted that student A obtains almost similar total 
points in both systems but student B drops by approximately 1~ from 
400 ,to ~49 points. ', If either A or B obtained an additional science 
subjeot at or above grade D in the higher level paper, his marks for 
'that- extra subject would be 'doubled. If it vas his next best subject 
(after Irish, Mathe, ~glish and a Science subject) he would be 
credited with full points plus the additional relative points e.g. 
Grade C. hi.gher level in Physics: 77 + 8 = ~5 points. 

" 

.. 
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Appendix VI 

HEALTH INSPECTORS TRAINING BOARD 

DIPLOMA COORS!: IN HEALTH INSPECTION 

- SYLLABUS -

- TIMETABLE -
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HEALTH INSPECTORS TRAINING BOARD 

DIPLOMA COURSE IN HEALTH INSPECT! ON 

The Course is divided under the following five main headings 
(number in brackets following each subject indicates page of 
syllabus) :-

I. BASIC SCIENCES (4) 

Physics (4), Cbemistry (4), Biology (5) (inCluding Ana.tomy 
and Physiologr), lUcrobiology (5), Entomology and 
Parasit~logy t6). 

II. BUILDING TECHNOLOGY (6) 

Buildin~ Construction (6-7) (including Building Science and 
Drawing), Building Services (7-8) (Cold Water Supplies and 
Sanitation, Drainage, Hot Water Supply, Heating and Ventilation, 
Lighting) • 

III. PUBLIC SERVICES (8) 

Public Cleansi~ (8), Sewerage and Sewage Disposal (8), Public 
water Supplies t g} (including Swimming Pools and Water 
Pollution), 'Air pollution Control (g), Radiological Health (10). 

IV. LAlI AND ,ADMINISTRATION (10) 

Infectious Diseases (10), Sea and Airport Sanitation (11), 
Vital Statistics (11), Health Education (Environmental) (11), 
Pest Control (11), Public Health Law and Administration (12) 
(including L.G. Sanitary SerTices Acts, Housing Law). 

V. !Q.Q.R. ,( 1') 

Food-borne Diseases ' and Food Poisoning (13) ~ Milk and Milk 
products (13), Meat, Poultry, Fish and Eggs and their products 
t13), Other foods (14), Food preservation (14), The Food 
Premises (14), lood and Drugs (14), Law and Administration (14). 

FIRST YEAR (27 weeks - '810 hours) 

Biology (including Anatomy and l'byeiology) 
Physics 
Chemistry 
Microbiology 
Public Health Law 
Building Technology and Drawing 
Food 
Public Cleansing 
Water Supplies 
Philosophy 
Tutorial and Private study 

All .... 

'. 

hours weekll total hours 

3 81 
3 81 
3 81 
2 54 
4 108 
5 135 
3 81 
1 27 
2 54 
1 27-

, , 3 81 
~ 

30 810 

r 
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SECOND YEAR (23 weeks - 699 hours) 

Microbiology 
Drainage 
'ood 
Entomology and Parasitology 
Water Supplies and Sanitation 
Meat Inspection (theory) 
Building Technology 
Public Health Law and Administration 
Infectious Diseases 
Building Services (Heating, Lighting, 
Ventilation, R.W.) 

Pest Control 
Philosophy 
Tutorial and Private Study 

TIDP YEAR ( 21 weeks - 810 hours) 

'ood 
Xeat Inspection (practical) 
Public Health Law' and Administration 
Radiological Health 
Atmospheric Pollution 
Sewage 'Disposal 

. Building Technology 
Philosop~ 
Scheduled Tisi ts aDd demons tra tions 
Project 
'tutorial and private stu47 
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hours weekly total hours 

2 46 
2 46 
31- sot 
3 69 
2 46 
11- 341-
2 46 
3 69 
2 46 

4 92 
1 23 
1 23 
3 69 

30 690 

hours week!,y total hours 

4 108 
2! 671-

51- 135 
131-

4 108 
3 81 
2 54 
1 27 
3 81 
2 54 
:5 81 

:. 30 810 

, 

, 
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First Year 

Second Year 

Third Year 

Oct. Nov. 

KEY 

First Year 

Second Year 

Third Year 

Total 
--- --

THREE-YEAR TRAINING PROGRAJoIME 

Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Kay. Jun. Jul. Aug. 

Final 
Exam. 

r Theory I n-~~~T --~ ~~da:J 
Theory Pield 

Training 
Hol~da)"S 

8 months , months 1 month 

-
7 months 4 month. 1 month 

, 

8 months 2 months I - , 
I 

2" months 9 months 2 months 
-

- - - - -- --_ .- -~ ---~--- ----- - .-----

Sept. 
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I. BASIC SCIFlfC~ 

1. ?bIBics: (1st year - 27 weeks - 81 hours) 

lI'undamental units, Gravity, mite of force, Relilltive and 
specific gravity. Fluid pressure, pressure head, the 
manometer and gauges. Barometers and pumps. Flotation 
and principle ot Arohimedes. Surfaoe tenSion, capillarity 
and viscosity. Diffusion and adsorl)tion of gases. 
Friotion between solid sunhoes, coefficient of friction. 
Force, work, energy and power. SpecifiC laws relating to 
above. 

l!2!1: Units tempera tun measurements and thermoma ters • 
Ex}laDsion of solids, liquids and gases. Specific and 
latent beat, heat transfer, mechanical equivalent. Changes 
of state. Freezing mixtures, solution effects, principles 
of refrigeration and heat pumps. 

Theo17 of gases, w.pour pressures, dew point, relative and 
absolute humidity and~grometry. 

Light: Intensity of illumination. Reflection and 
refraction. Wave theory. Inverse square . law. Photometry, 
transmission and reflection factors • . Colour. The human 
eye, vision, eyestrain' and fatigue. 

Sound: Prop!lg8tion ot waft-form energy. Energy wave 
char&cteristica, Telocity, frequency, wavelength, amPlitude. 
Origin and propaption of 80un~. Resonance. Vibration. 
TransIliBs:1on of sound in air, water and solids and 
particularly in buildings. Other noises. Measurement 
of noise. The hUlll8n ear, limi ts of audibility, loudness 
soale, discomfort ,and . physical damage to the hearing. 
Supersonio sho~k waves. , 

Electricity: Simple principles. Static, current and 
chemical electricity. Heating and magnetic effects of 
electrical current. Principles of generation. Electrical 
circui ts and lequip!D!!tnt in CODon use. Basic safety. 
Laboratory demonstrations. 

2. Chemistrx: (1st year - 27 weeks - 81 hours) 

Structure of the atOll. Electronic theory of valency. 
Isotopes. The lithosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere. 

, 
Elements, mixtures and ,compounds. Properties and solutions, 
vapour pressures, freezing an~ boiling points. Diffusion 
and osmosis. Acids bases and ' ~alts pH concentration. 
Neutralisation. Electrolysis. , 

. -,\ 

General chemistry of the more important elemen~s and their 
more important compounds. .. . 

Carbon, carbon3tes, hydrocarbons, alcohols and fat~y acids. 
The carbon cycle. 

/114. •••• 
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Nitrogen, nitrates, ammonia, the nitrogen cycle and organic 
decomposition. 

Composition and properties of air. Oxygen and oxides. 
Characteristios ot natural waters, corrosion potential, 
hard and soft waters, softening processes. 

Elements ot chemistry of fumigants, disinfectants, 
insectioides and detergents. 

Qrganic chemistry of the more important natural organic 
oompounds with particular reference to proteIns, fats, 
carbohydrates, enzymes and co-enzymes. Labora tory work 
and demonstrations. 

3. BiologY': (1st year - 27 weeks - 81 hours) 

A general reView of liTing organisms with special emphasis 
on the lower plants (algae and fungi~, protosoa, platyhelminthes 
(non-parasitio)', neaatoda,. arthropoda, moUusca and selected 
ftrtebrates (fish, birds and mammals), Adaptation t~ 
ennronment. Interdependenoe ot 11 ving organiSlllS; natural 
cycles ot carbon~ nitrogen and sulphur; tood chains. 

. . 
Basic Pl1'Biology and anatomy ot the green plant. 

The oell: struoture, TarteV, nutrition, diTision 
("inoluding sexual and asexual reproduo~ion) t diffusion 
and 081l0sis. Enzymes. 

Skeletal systell. , The anatomy, physiology and histology of 
the cardiow,scular, l3'1lpha ti 0, d.igest! ve, res pira tory, 
excretory, . endocrine, ,re-prod uoti Y8, muscular and nervous 
(including seMe organe) of a mammal. . The fundamental anatomy 
and phys i .ology of animals, poultry anel fish wi th 
partioular emphasis on mammalian physiology. 

The adjustment of the human body to environmental changes of 
hUllidity and temperature; heat loss ·trom the body. 
Effects of excessiT9 heat and humidity and converse; 
comfort and comfort conditions. 

Lab.oratory work and demonstrations 

4. ~t1crobiologt: ( 1s t ~·ar '''''. 27 weeks - 54 hours) 
(2nd year - 23 weeks - 46 hours) 

Historical review. Micro-organisms - mode of life of 
bacteria, viruses, fungi. Eleme~tary cytology of bacteria, 
size, ·measurement and structure 'of'ce11 wall. Classification 
of baoteria. Elementary physiologY'of baoteria. 
Microscopy • 

Multiplication of micro-organisms; 
physicsl factors affeoting growth; 
oxidation - reduotion potential; 

phases of multiplications; 
hydrogen ion concentration, 

temperature; light. 

I~ 
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Enumeration ot bacteria; . total and viable counting 
methods; isolation ot a pure culture; constituents of a 
cuI ture media; formulation of media. peath. Physical 
methods of sterilisation, chemical disinfection, 
dis infection of air, premises, rooms, articles and 
utensils; commercial sterilisation: brief reference to 
chemotherapeutic agents and antibiotios. 

Identification of micro-organisms. Staining methods. 

Introduction to reckettsia, and vi~UBes. Nature and 
morphology of the J8thogenio fungi. A survey of selected 
pathogeniC organisms; cocci, bacilli, bivrios, 
spirochaetas t re.okettsia, viruses, yeasts, moulds and 
fungi. 

Basic epidemiology. Intection and immunit,y. Sour~es and 
transaission ot infection. Cross-infection. Outline of 
body defenoe mechanisms. Ou~line of microbiology of 
fo0d8tuffs (including shellfish, meat and meat products, 
poultry,. eggs, milk, milk products, fruit, vege~bles, 
preserv9ci foods, watercress, etc.) and sewage an-d water. 
Demonstration of contaminated and otherwise unfit foods, 
tood spoilage and recognition of decomposition due to 
food spo~lage 'organis~s and autolysisl 

Laboratory examination ot specimens. 

5. Entomolo~:r and Parasitologl: (2nd year - 23 weeks - 69 hours) 

( ,) In traduction to insects and their role in the spread ' 

(2) 
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of diseases; transmission by mechahical and other means. 
The classification'ot inseots in general terms and 
demonstrations to illustrate classification. 

The classification, structure and 'physiology of insects 
in general. The ecology of insects; relation of size 
of population to environmental factors. The 
identification, lif~YCles and bionomics of common 
insect pests. Common acarine pests of foodstuffs. 

Timber pests - Anobium, Xestobium, Lyctus. 
Insects associated with water supplies, including those 
found in filters. 'Inseots of lesser nuisance e.g. 
lice, springtalls, ea~gs, wood lice. 

Sarcoptes, Demodex, Ixodea, Cimex, Triatomids, ~ediculUB, 
Ph thirus, Pulex. 

Introduction to parasites (other 'than arthropods) with 
particular reference to parasi~~s, of domestic Atttmals 
and humans of special interest 'in environmental health, 
including reference to theirconttnentaf~d tropieai 
dis tri but! on. 

I 
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Protozoa: olassifioation, structure, life-cycles, 
transmission, diseases; specificity of the principal 
parasites - trypanosomes, trichomonas, sporoBoa, endamoeba, 
leishmania, giardia, plasmodium, schistosoma - with 
examples of some -of the many harmful species. 

Nematoda, cestoda, trematoda - general anatomy, feeding, 
transmission, specificity and control; classification 
and identification; study of selected examples , of the 
more significant species parastic to man and domestic 
animals. 

PART II 

II. BUILDING TECHNOLOGY: 

(1) Bulletin Construc ion (including Building Science and 
Drawing 1 st Year - 27 weeks - 135 hours; 2nd year - 23 weeks 
- 46 hours; and 3rd year - 27 weeks - 54 hours. 

The subject matter throughout the course rill be presented 
to enable students to assess and implement the statutory 
provisions in relation to buildings other than houses and, 
in the case ot housing the aspects in determining the 
fi mess, unf'i tness, dilapidation and change-in-use ot 
existing build1ngs. 

IntroduotioDS Review of the development of structural 
forms and of the tactors whioh are influencing the changes 
taking plac~. The main functional requirements of 
buildings. The main constructional systems and their 
suitability in varying conditions. 

Si tes: S1 te preparation. Excavation: manual and 
meohanical means for over-site ~d shallow trenches. 
'Foundations:1 concrete work, oontinuous strip, stepped, 
raft. Setting out of foundations. Standa:r;~ types and 
sizes of found«'~ions for load-bearing walls. Measures 
for prevention of riSing dampness and control of deleterious 
substances and growths. SpeCial damp-proofing for York 
below ground level. 

Walls: Load-bearing walls, types, and their assessment in 
fulfilling their functional requirements. Non-load 
bearing walls, including partitions. Openings: support 
and proteotion. construotio~ of hearths, flues and 
refuse chutes. Existing strilctures. 

Floors: Construction of ground and upper floors to fulfil 
their funotional requirements. Rxisting structures • 

• 
Roofs: The oonstruction of pitched r;ofs us>ng small -unit 
~constrUctions; pitched roofs using. lightweight sheet 
coverings as to fulfillment ot their functional requirements. 

I 
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~ Construction of fiat roofs in reintorced concrete, timber and 
.~ metal deckings, finished in felt and asphalt and their assessment 

in respect of functional requirements. Protection around· 
openings and at upstands in roofing. Existing structures. 

Windows and Doors: Doors, windows.and roof lights: assessment 
in filling their functional requirements. Existing structures. 

Stairs: Types, materials and construction. 8xisting structures. 

Finishes: 
ceilings. 

Pinishes to walls (external and internal), floors and 
Existing finishes. 

(2) Building Sciences The subject ot Building Science will be 
closely integrated nth that ot Building Construction during this 
course and rill include: the assessment ot the inherent ti tness 
of all materials ud their ti tness when used in conjunction ri th 
other constructional materials; protection against deterioration, 
dampness, corrosion, etc.; their contribution to thermal, Bound 
and fire insulation and their durability in damp or corrosive 
atmospheres and remedial measures 'which are applicable. 

(:~) Technical Dra1d.n,g: Techniques ot draughtsmanship. Auxiliary 
plans and elevations and changes ot ground line. Preeband 
sltet~hing a~ a means ot communication. Working cirari;J:!.gs, 
specitications and Ordnance Survey Maps. 

BUILDING SERVICES (2ft'd year - 2' W'Eteka - 92 hours in addi tion to times 
stated below) 

(1) Cold Water Supplies aDd Sanit~tion: (2nd year - 23 weeks -
46 hours) 

Cold water services to buildings with and wi thout mains supply 
(including domestic, industrial and commercial supply services). 
Water distribution systems and tittings. Layout. Precautions 
againsto:mtamination, troet, noise. Materials and connections. 

Water requirements in varioua circumstances.. Pipe sues. 
Pumps and hydraulio rams. 

Flushing and sanitarJ fittings, materials, deSign and arrSDgement 
in various typts ot buildings. Soil and waste systems (including 
1-pipe, 2-pipe and s~ngle stack systems), materials, jOint1ngs, 
titting and protection. Standards and codes ot practice. 
Legislation. 

(2) Rot -later Supplies: layout, mate~als and fittings. Est1matio~ 
of hot water demand. . " 

(,) Drainage (trom building to sewer oonne'otions) (2nd year - 23 weeks -
46 brs.) 
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(2) Sewerage apd Sewage Disposal: (3rd year - 27 weeks -
81 hours) 

General principles of deSign, oonstruction and layout of 
different sewerage systems, including installations 
(ramps, ejector plants, etc.). Ventilation. D.W.P., 
B torawa ter and sewer sises. Outfalls. ' Main tenance and 
safety precau tions. 

Nature of sewage and industrial wastes. Methods of 
sewage disposal and choice of method. Chemical and bio
chemical aotion and appli~ation to various methods. 

SIII&11 sewage treatment plants; siting, design, construotional 
details. Cesspools, soalcawaya, land treatment etc. 

Large seRge treatment plants: location, layout, design 
and constructional details of planta and s18tems. 
Disposal ot eftluents, sludp etc. Chlorination. 
Treataent and disposal of trade ~d farmyard effluents. 
Sampling ot effluents and interpretation of results and 
analyses. Effluent standards. ' 

, ' 

Legislation, standards and codes of practice. 

Public water Supplies: (2nd year - 23 weeks - 46 hours) 

(a) Souroes of supply and classification ot waters. Protection 
ot souroes. Estimation of water ' requirements. Siting, 
desien and constructional details of small water supply 
sources (e.g. pumps, wells, etc.). 

(b) 

Siting, layout, design and constructional details ot public 
water supply plants and systems (including' group schemes). 
Purification, treatment and distribution of supplies. 
Use of chemicals '}and ~osing equipment. Causes and sources 
of pollution~ remedial measures. &nergenoy water 
supplies. ' 

General principle's of ~aulic flow in pipes, pipe.ork and 
valves. Methods ', ot sampling and interpretation of results 
of analyses. Pield tests (fluorine, Chlorine., etc.). 

Water-borne diseases and infections. 
'" 

Legislation, standards and codes 'Of practice. 

Swimming pools: Siting, layout~design and constructional , 
details of nimming poolS. Wat~ treatment and turnover. 
Use of ohemicals and dosing equi pmen t. Tes ts, an{llyaes 
and interpretation. Transmission of aisease and infections. 

(c). Water pollution: CaMes, degrees and effects ..... of water , 
pollution. Types of p,ollution. Eutrophication. Control 
and remedial'measures. Sampling .ethoda; interpretation 
of analyses. standards. Legisla. tion. 
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(4) Air Pollution Oontrol: (,ret year - 27 weeks - 108 hours) 

Outline of nature and ettecte of Air Pollution on health. 
buildings, Tegetation, etc. 

MllS (a) solid (including pulTerised), (b) liquid and 
c gaseous. Origin, production, classification and 

properties ot tuels. storage ot solid and liquid tuels 
and attendant probl~JI8 • . 

Combustion 'l'heon= Simple treatment of the cheJlistry ot 
combustion; basic requirements and reactions; gasification 
(ot solid fuel); relatiOnship between tuel and products 
ot combustion; ' combustion calculations ot air supply 
requirements tor tuel. MinimUlll and excess air. Caloritic 
Talue ot fuel. Etficiency ot combustion. ,lue gas 
analyses, methods and significance. 

Measurement ot heat end temperature: Instrumentation. 
Transmission ot heat through metals. Effects ot soot and 
scale. S team generation, sa tura ted and supe~hea ted steam. 

Industrial Steam Boilers: Construction and general 
characteristics of ahell, water tube and sectional boilers; 
tittings and ancillary equipment (economisera. air heaters. 
superheaters, s~ot. blowers). 

Draught: production, control end l18asurement ot draught. 
Use ot gauges and c1am18rs. Primary and secondary air; 
physical factors atfecting air flow through tuel bed. 
Air leakage and. C:>2 recorders. Chimney heights and 
draught. 

Combustion in m-actice: Principles and practice of stoking; 
Mchanical stokers. Liquid and gaseous :ruel equipment and 
operation. Smoke preTention in combustion ot fuels. 

Smoke: 'Ol"ll8.tion, composition and measurement ot density 
and colour. I Infiuence ot meteorological conditions on 
levels of ~oke concentration. 

Other sourc~s ot air pollution (gases. dust, grit); 
reduction and preTention. 

Non-industrial turnaces (not subject to Alkali Inspectors' 
Control). Central heating ins~l1ations. Incinerators, etc. 

ChimneY!: adequacy of hekht tor draught and dispersal ot 
gases. Methods of calculation ot heights. 

Measurement ot Air pollution: ' ,Equipment and instrt1Dentation 
in Surveys. St1r"riJy methods. Results and interpretations. 
Methods ot observation and detection of sources ot pollution. 
Court procedure. 

Related law. standards. 
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(5) Radiological Health: (2nd year - 27 weeks - 1~ hours) 

Atomio struoture. Radio-activity: natural and 
artifioial; properties ot radiation. Ionisation. 
Basic principles ot fission and fusion. Atom 
bombs and nuclear reaotors. . 

Survey ot known aOTements ot radio-active isotopes 
through soil-plant-anilaal-tood chain. Iff'ect of' ionising 
radiation on liYing matter. Genetic effects and their 
consequences. Maxiaum p8missible dose rates, ooncentrat
ions and body burdens. Principles of' protection and 
Shielding materials. 

Hazards arising trom siting of nuclear establishments. 
Detection and measurement of radiation units; background 
levels. Deoonta.m1natioD procedures; disposal and 
transport of radio-aotiTe wastes. Survival. 

Codes ot practioe. 

PART IV 

IV. LAy A1fR AlItINISTRATION: ( 1s t year - 108 brs., 2nd year - 69 bra., 'r4 year - J'5 brs. in addition to 
periods stated below) 

(1) Infectious Diseaseal (2nd year - 2, weeks - 46 .hours) 

COIIJIlOJl diseases, incuba tiOD periods ~ SyDlptOlll8 end 
significance. Susceptibility. Resis~nce and immunity. 

Causa ti T8 organil!ll8, sources ot infection end mode of 
spread. Types ot outbreaks. 

PreTSntiTe measures. Prophylaxis and treatment. Control 
measures (isolation, surveillance, vaccination, etc.). 

Epidemiological inTestigation and contact tracing. Moores 
swabs. Sampling aud significance ot labor.tory reports. 
SCheduled infeotious diseases and international control 
.easures. 

Physical and chemical disinfecting agents, effects and 
merits. The disi~fec~ station and disinfecting 
equipment. Disinfection methods; current and teminal 
disinfection. Releyant legislation. 

(2) Sea and Airport Sanitation: 

(a) Seaport Sani ta. tion 

/122 ••••• 

Functions, duties and powers of a por~health authority. .,.. 
Organisa~ion and administration of ~ seap6rt. Terminology 
in relation to sh1pa. Hygiene of aea"'-going and inland 
vessels. Inspection techniques and 'procedures. 
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Shore installations. Pood inspeotion teohniques 
(inoluding oontainer inspeotion). Inseot and rodent 
oontrol. Infeotioua disease oontrol. International 
oo-operation. ReleTSnt legislation. 

( b) UrE2rt Sani ta ti on . 

FUnotions, duties and powers of local authorities • 
. Organisation and administration of an airport. 
Tel'llinology in relation to aircraft. Inspeotion 
teohniques and procedures. Hygiene of aircraft. 
Ground installations. Insect ,and rodent oontrol. 
Infectious disease oontrol. Relevant legislation and 
standards. . 

(3) Vital Statistios: 

Use of statistios in publio health. Preparation ot 
statistioal tables. Sources of rital statistics. Births, 
deaths and other rates. Frequenoy diagrams, measures ot 
looation, dispersion and skewness. 

(4) Heaith Education (enTironmental) 

Prinoiples, mE,thods and media (audio-visual and other aid 
teohniques) of health eduoation. General prinoiples of 
public speaking and debating. The preparation and 
struotu1'8 of lectures, talks, etc. ' 

(5) Pest Control: (2nd year - 23 weeks - 23 hours) 

Insectioides~ tumigsilts and repellants; classifioation; 
action on inseots; specifici ty, dosimetry and applioation 
in various oiroumstances. IrradiatiOXl in pest control 
and other methods ot control. Precaution and first aid measures. 
Pestioide residues in food-stuffs. 

Degrees of infestation; e%8IDination of premises and 
foodstuffs ~d recognition of food spoilage due to 
infests tion. \ 

Rodents: life histories, speoies, habits, habitats, 
identifioation, disease-spread. Estimation of degrees of 
infestation. Destructir-:n and oontrol. Baits and poisons. 
Fumigation and trapping. Immunity. Rat-proofing and 
preventive measures in Tarious oiroumstanoes. 

The disinfestation stati~~, 

Legislation and powers ot health authorities (verminous 
persons, etc.) . . . 

, " (6) Publio Health Law and Adminis tra ti-w: 
i 

(a) General Prinoiples o,f Law and Administration: 

/12) •••••• 

The oonstitution. P'unotions of the--tieoutive, 
Legislative and. Judiciary. The Oireaohtas. 
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The legal system, legal sou:rces, statute and common 
1a". 

Acts: Mandatory and adoptive. Bye laws and 
statutory instruments. Courts of Law and jurisdiction. 
Court procedure and personnel. Evidence. 
Administrative tribunals and enquiries. 

Central Government: The Cabinet system and Government 
Departments. Relationship with local authorities 
and similar bodies. 

Regional and Local GoVernment: Areas, powers and duties. 
Finance. Environmental and health functions. 
Evolution and role of medical officers and health 
ins pectora. Training. qualifications. eto. Jileaning 
and BCOpe of publio health. Developaent of social 
and pre?antive .edioine. 

Outline ot :public health problems of oontemporary 
importance (tood ~gie1l8, pollution, world health 
problems and international organisations etc.). 

(b) The onsione ot the Local Government Sanits. 
Services Acts trom 1878 to date. Statutory nuiaances; 
aMtement. Common lodging houses, offeDsive trades, 
burial grounds, tellpora17 dwelliDga, derelic t ai tes, 
piggeries. -

statut017' requirements· in relation to places of 
publio resort, street trading, markets, fairs, gaming 
and lotteries, dance M1ls, cinemas, etc. and in 
~lation to ind.ustrial or occupati.ona1 health (shops, 
offices. faotories). Poisons and Pharmacy Act. 
Case Law. 

(0) Housing Law and Administration: 'h~ Housing Aots: 
main and relevant provisions. Local Government 
(Sani tary Services> Aot, 1964 (Dangerous Buildings). 
Grant and loan 87stems for various purposes. 

(d) 

/124. ••••• 

H~using inspectiQns and surveys. Procedures tealing 
with unfit houses. Repair notices. The ~oU81ng agent. 
Overcrovding. Re-housing. Schemes of alloca tiona.' 
Speoial housing prob1ns, including rural hOUSing 
problems and hOUSing ot the aged. 

Main provisions of Loc~l Governmen t (Planning and 
Developnent) Act, 1963. ~ so far as it conoerns the 
health inspeotor. 

, 

Administration: Technique or"inspecting and reporting. 
Report wri ting. Keeping of records, diaries, etc. 
Oard index and filing systems. 

. " ....... Organisation ot the publio health d~rtme~t. 

Publio relations and professional conduot. 

t 
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InterYiew techniques. 

Part 5 

POOD: 1at year - 81 hours, 2nd year - eo! hours, 3rd year -
108 hours (not inoluding meat inspection) 

(a) rood-borne dbeasea gd tood poisnning' 

rood as a Tehiole Or inteotion and disease. ' rood borne 
c1iaeasea and tood poiaoning. Contamination. rood 
handling. rood lQ'giene 'as a oontrol measure. 

In'9'8stigation ot inoidents ot tood poisoning. Colleotion 
of aamples and data. Interpretation ot results ot analyses. 
Corrective measures. 

Jlietallio po1a01')ing. poisonous plBllts. 

(b) Milk and Kilk Proc1uoU: 

Milk production and distribution. Structure and hlrgiene 
ot preaises. Blements ot clean milk production. JII1lk
borne di.eases. ,Disease eradication sohemes. Spoilage 
and unti tnes •• 

Composi tion ot ailk; legal standards and speoial 
designations. Cheaical and bacteriological tests. 
Saapling procedures and interpretation ot resul ta. 
Pas ~eurisa tion, sterilisa ti on, e to. 

Relevant legislation BIld codes ot practi'ce. 

Milk Products: Produotion, storage, precautions, etc. 
Ice-cream produotl'on, storage and distribution (inoluding mobile 
Tahicles) • Inspection BIld control. Sampling. ' 
ReleTBnt legislation and codes of practice. , 

Pleat: Structure and ~giene of pr8mises relating to meat, 
poul try, fish and egg produotion, processing and retail 
sale. Blements ot hJgiene. Transportation of animals, 
caroa:le8, fish, e to . ·Idl te-mortem ins pee tion. 

"-Elementary anatomy and Ph1siology of tood animal.. Methods 
at slaughter. Post mortem ' ~~spection;, recogni ti..on and 
identification ot normal hea~~1 .carcases, organs and 
tissues; diseased organ8 BIld tlssue8; abnormal! ties, 
deeomposi tion, eto. Speclalis~d 'judgments. Pi tness and 
unfitness. ' 

-, 
Joints and ISrts ot oareue8. Practical meat inspection 
including location ot lymph nodes, organs, etc. 
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Appearance and judgment of chilled and frosen meat. 
ReleTent legislation and ,codes of practice. 

Meat productsi' structure and ~g1ene ot pt'emises engaged 
in ,the manufacture of meat products. Elements ot 
~g~en:ic 'production, storage, and distribution. 

Types ot meat products: recognition and inspection. 

poulm (inoluding game and rabbits). Ilements ot 
anatomy, recognition end inspection. Hygiene ot premises 
and production. Poultry Processing plants. Retail 
outlets. Storage and distribution. Prozen poul~. 

KgB' and egg produOH: Inspeotion, storage and ~gienic 
production. Inspection. Liquid egg and egg powder. 
Pasteurisation ot liquid egg. 

Fish and fish Products: Common speoies of fish and 
shellfish. Elements ot anatomy. Inspection, 
identification and recognition of unfitness and disease. 
Harvesting. Hygiene in harvesting, transport, processing, 
distribution, s81e. !"rozen fish. 

Methods ot treatment and purification ot shellfish. 
Methods ot preservation and process,1ng. ' 

ReleTBnt legislation and codes ot practice. 

(d) Other 'oods: General retie .. of the methods of processing, 
storM8. distribution and sale. lIygieneof premises. 
In.paction and tactors affecting titness. 

Imported tood. • inspeotion and releT8nt legislation • 

(e) ro~, P'reservation: Methods ot presemtion (canning, 
de~ation, 'freesing, curing, p&ckaging, etc.). 
Examination, inspection and assessment of ti tness factors. 

, 

rood addi ti Tes (preserva ti 'Yes, colOuring and fiaTouriDg 
agents, antioxidants, antibiotics. etc., etc.). Uses 
and abuses. 

Legislation. Work of the Codex Alimentarius Committees. 

(f)' The 'ood Premises: Construction, conversion, layout. 
Hygienio details in relation to all types of tood premises, 

" stalls, T8hicles, occasi~al catering enterprises, food 
'Yending machines, etc. Details of equipment, fittings 
and tacilities (inoluding s~itary accommodation, cloakrooms, 

, food prep&ration and storage &reas, eto.). 
" . 

Inspeotion and assessment of tood premises from the point 
of vie .. ot suitability tor regis~&~ion. Registr&tion 
procedures. Offensive trades registrable under the 
Food Hygiene Regulations. 
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Preparation of plans and sections. 

Routine inspection and the application of corrective 
measures where deemed advisable. 

(g) Food and Drugs: Relevant legislation. Statutory 
composition of foodstuffs. Adulteration. Sampling 
procedures and equipment. Records. Court procedure. 
~~lu~ 

(h) Law and 'Administration: Relevant law and codes of 
practice will be integrated with the Bubject matter 
throughout the content of the subject. 

~ I. I 
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127 Appendh VII 

A CAREER IN HEALTH INSPECTION: THE HEALTH INSPECTOR 
" 

WHAT IS A HEALTH INSP"OOTOR? 

1'he health inspector is a specially trained - "purposs trained" -
officer employed by a health board to assist in the implementation 
of environmental health programmes directed towards the development 
and maintenance of a safe and healthy environment. His life in the 
public health sphere is a challenging one because the enyironment 
in which we live, work and enjoy ourselves is constantly 'changing 
against a background of economic and technological achi~vement which 
may be to our benefit but is often costl~ in spoilage of the 
p~sical environment. Our health and well-being can be seriously 
affected unless the position is continuously monitored, carefully 
watched and kept wi thin clearly defined boundaries. 

Problema of pollution ot water, land and air are increasing whilst 
noise must be regarded as a modern evil. A percentage of our 
p:tople 11ft in unsuitable habitations, a substantial number of 
houses are unti t and many still lack basic ameni"ties such as 
'drainage, water supply and bathrooms. Increasing quantities of 
,solid and liquid waste 'require safe and orderly disposal. The 

, welfare ot workers in offices, shops and factories is of prime 
- importance. Meat, milk and other foods must be produced, . processed, 
distributed and offered tor sale in a hygienic manner by workers 
who tully realise the importance of ' cleanliness. Swimming pools, 
bathing places, caravan,' and camping sites, cinemas and dance halls -
where people congrega,te - must be controlled. The battle against 
disease must continue unabated. 

'rhe health iD8pector plays a part in each of these areas but he is 
not alone in the ,enTiroDJDental health field. To achieve success, 
a tea.-ettort is essential. The health inspector works in close 
co-op81"$tio'n with medical officers. engineers, architects, 

' veterinary surgeons, pUblic analysts, bacteriologists and others. 
,Government Departlnents such as Real th, Local Government, Agrtcul ture 
~d Pisheries and Labour are each responsible' for the implemen,ta tion 
of a 'variety of legal requirements, depending largely on field 
officers suoh as the health inspector to gain the necessary degree 
ot entorcemen t. . 

BATURE . 0' WORK 
, , 

-Prior to 19'10, health inspectors were employed by local authorities, 
or county counoils and corpora tiona, and, in a few cases, by heal th 
authori ties. In 1970, the heal th services were reorganised "i th the 
'formation of eight regional heal~h boards to which the health 
_ inspectors among others, were transferred. However, 8 oonsiderable 

TOlum.e ot their work consiSts of local authority fW'lctions which 
the health inspeotors perform on an agency basis. 

Unless the health inspector is employed as a speCialist in areas 
such as food hygiene, food and drugs, pest oontrol or sea 8Jld airport 
health control, he is allocated a district within a health board area 
where he is responsible for the performance of all d~ies and j"s paid 
appropriate travelling expenses. The number of ~pe6iali8t 
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inspectors is l~ted at the present time. Districts are usually 
carved out 80 as to give an admixture of the rural and urban, 
except in the County' Boroughs of Dublin, Cork, Limerick and W~terford 
~d the Borough of Dun Laoire where inspectors are necessaril7 
restricted to' the urban environment. ' 

' The health inspector will visit a widevariety of food premises from 
slaughter houses, food factories and supermarkets to the local 
corner store and butcher's or gr'ocer's travelling shop. He applies 
his kncnrledge and expertise to 'ensure that satisfactory standards 
are not only achieved but, more importantly, maintained. His 
expert knowledge, will be applied to the control of public water 
supplies, sewerage ~tems, and' atmospheric pollution from induStrial 
and other sources, to the refuse tipping nth its Maocia'ted 
problema. ,Be will exercise his wide-ranging powers in liaison 
wi th veterinary surgeons to ensure that our meat and milk supplies 
reach the consumer in a safe and hygiedc oondit'ion. He will work 
in assooiation with medical officers in combatting infeotious 
dillease and preTeDtiDg the occurrence of food poisoning and, where 
local oircumstances demand, he w111l1ake ship and aircraft inspections 
to ensure tha,t highl, cOlllllunioable diseases such as smallpox or 
oholera.are ~ot imported.' In most instances, he must be equipped 
end prepared to give on ... the-spot advice and counsel. 

The health inspector does not handle his job in an arbitrary fashion 
be explains the reasODS governing legal requiremen.ts. In the 
strict sense of the word he may be olassed as an enforcement officer 
but, in practice, he is an educator ~d adTiser as' well as en 
iDspector. , His approach is to secure desirable co-operation rather 
than to cause antagonism. Nevertheless~ when the occasion arises. 

the health inspector must be firm and unrelenting. He must be a 
persOD ,of common sense, tactful, reasODab~e and capable of , meeting 
persons frOll a 11 wallal of life wbilst' being fully conversant with the 
many aspects of his work, based on a sound and dl~ersified knowledge. 

Be will be afforded ample oppo~tun1ty ot applying ' the knowledge he 
has gained during his years or training in (ields such as microbiology, 
physics, oheJdatrT, 'building techr;lology andi&1t 'when dealing with 
tood control, infectious diseases or tood pOisoning; in assessing 
lightiJIg, heating and, ftutilation, systems; in· the interpretation 
of water and effiuent sampling reports; in the investigation of 
nuisanoes and incidents of atmospheric pollution and in the examination 
of planning proposals - to mention but a few examples. Complaints 
in Tariety must be investigat~, whether serious or triv1-al, since 
they are all important to the complainant. 'fhe inspector~ s ability 
to apply remedies and ~iTe so~d advice as necessary is not only the 
mark ot competence but is, equaIl-\ arewa~ng experience. 

" 
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WORKING CONDITIONS 

About three quarters of the heal th inspectors day is expended in 
field work, dealing with urgent matters, complaints, and making 
periodic routine inspections'. The remaining period is devoted to 
office wo~k in the preparation of reports, keeping records, 
serving notices, and answering ,queries from the public. On 
occasion he may be requested to give lectures to groups such as 
food workers or he may bave to carry out intensive surveys in 
connection with hOUSing, water supplies, etc. In gener&l, he 
works to the Director of Community Care and Medical Officers of 
Health whilst also working in close co-operation with officers 
ot county councils and corporations. 

He ,works a five day week but may occasionally be required to work 
over~ime in particular circumstances. His annual holiday, 
excluding Christmas and Easter periods, is approximately 4 ,weeks 
in duration. A national salary scale applies to ,the post with 
",equal pay" in the case of feMles. 

Once the health inspector leaves his office, he is normally "on his 
'own" within the confines of his district'. He must,' therefore, be 
completely dependable and reliable in character. -

The salary scale on 1/12/'75 is as follows: £2,660 the first year~ 
increasing by 10 annual increments to: 
£4,230. 

QUALI FICATIONS 

The Qualifications demanded ~y the Health Inspector's Training Board 
for the course leading to the award of the Diploma in Health 
Inspection is Leaving 'C'ert (or equivalent) with at least grade D in 
Higher Level and grade C in Lower Level English, Irish or a modern 
Language suoh as French, German, Italian, Spanish etc.,' Mathematics, 
and a Soience Subjeot (Physics, Chemistry, Physics and Chemistry, 
Biology, Building ~onstruction, Applied Maths, and Applied Physics), 
and at least two o'ther, subjects. Applicants' Le,aving Cert. results 
are assessed on a ~ints system which gives rull recognition for 
the grades obtained in compulsory subjects (above) and in the best 
remaining subject. Further points are gran ted in respect' of 
additional subjects to an overall total of nine subjects. 

Approximately 100 applicants receiving the highest numbers of points 
and qualifying in other respects (e.g. age: between 17 and 23 years) 
are called for 'interview. ~le students have been,accepted for 
all training courses, their n~ers in recent classes being equal to 
those of males. 
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THI TRAINING COURSE 
, , 

lbt Health Inspectors' Training Board (H.I.T.B.) is a body appointed 
by·the Minister for Health, representative of health inspectors, 
:he 1 th boards, Government DePlrtments, local authorities and the 

. Dublin V.E.C., to formulate ~d operate a training Bcheme and 
training syllabus, set examinations, recommend ·successful students 
tor award of the Minister's Diploma in Health· Inspection and to 
generally supervise the courses. The H.I.T.B. works in close co
operation with the Dublin V.E.C., from which it has received 
c?nsiderable assistance over the past quarter of a century. 

At the present time, courses are accommodated by the V.E.C. at 
their College 111 CathEll Brugha Street. Science subjects are 
taught by members ot the staff ~t Kevin Street College of Technology 
vhere laboratory facil~ties are also made available. 

Claes numbers vary between 20 and 25. General class supervision is 
effe~ted by two · tutor health inspectors, students being subject to 
the itormal college ruLes and discipline. Whilst availing ·of the 
expertide of V.E.C. teaching staff, part-time teachers (including 
experienced or speoialist heal th insPectors, veterinarians, medical 
officers and a public analyst) are also availed of to a oonsiderable 
extent. . 

The !'Sandwich" training course is at present conducted over a three 
year· period,comm.noing in Ootober. Th~ 1 st ~ of training is 
mainly conoerned with science subjects, vfi: Biology (including 
Anatomy·and Physiology). Physics, Chemistry, Microbiology, and 
Building ~echnQlogy, as well as Public Health Law, Drawing, Food 
Soien~e, Public Cleansing and Wat.er Supplies. Some subjects are 

, oODtin~d. into the 2nd .. or even 3rd. year ot training. Where 
appropriate field visits are made during all periods of academic 
training in order to help to integrate theory wi'th practice. . 

. . 
Pollowing theoretical training, students are introduced to tbe 
macbiner., o~ administration and organisation a~ health board level 
durtng ,the months ot June, July and September. During this period 
ot practical training a student viII be allocated to three different 
areas, (b8.sed on oounty areas) where he will accompany health 
inspeotors in the normal course of their duties. This period is 
deSigned to help students appreciate the work of the health 
inspeotor, his place in the health boai-d organisation, his close 
assoo·lation with the looal authorities, and to stimulate students 

. in undertaking the 2nd. period of training with renewed ene~~ and 
an overall broade~ed experienoe" The month ot August is devoted 
to: student holidays. "\ , 

-', 

The SECOND lEAR of training is,. to so~e extent, a contin~tion of the 
tirst but praotical application ot the scienoes becomes the m~jor 
aim. The following subjects are.s~died~ Microbiology, Entomology, 

and Parasitology, Drainage, Food, Wa~er g~plies, Building 
Technology, Meat, Inspeotion (theory), Publ~Q Health Law an4 , 
Administration, Infectious Diseases, Reati~g,~ighting, Vent±lati~n, 
Hot Water SerTices, Pest Control and Stati~ticS. . • ,,-

h~l. .... 
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~ academic period is followed by an In termedia te Exam set and 
assessed by the H.LT.B ot consi8t~ of five written papers and 
an~ oral examination. failure in any paper requires a repeat 
eoiae time later. A period of tour months (May, June, July, 
September) practical training with health board inspectors is then 
undertaken, each student keeping a detailed daily diary and a 
progress chart designed to afford a continuous record of 
practical training. ' 

About this time each student decides on a' subject for a project 
study which is sublli tted ,by January 1 stot the following year. 
The merit ot this study is based on originality, depth of knowledge 
and research, objectiTit,y, practical Ta1ue and presentation. 
Both the H.I.T.B. and the Health Inspectors' Association award 
trophies tor the outstanding studies. 

THE FINAL YEARS TRAINING includes instruction in Air-Pollution 
Control', Public Health Law, Milk and Milk Products, Meat 
Inspection (Practioa1), 'ood and Drugs, Sewage Disposal, Housing 

, LBw, Building Technology, 190d Hygiene, Health Education, 
Radiological Health, Praotica). 'ood Inspection (fish, poultry, and 
other to ods) and Sea and Airport Sanitation. A final period of 
practical training during the' months of January and February is 
Jlainly otmtined to the Dublin area. The Course Tutors Tisi t the 
students during 'these trainirig sessions as well as conducting 
tutorial periods during the academic sessions. 

The Pinal Exaa consists of five wri'tten pspers set by the H.LT.B. 
In addition, there are praotical examinations in meat inspection, 
tish and other toods inspection, and an 'inspection and report in 
relation to a specific premises ,. This is fotlowed by an oral 
examination. Pailure in any paper requires a ~epeat ot th&t 
partiCUlar paper. ' 

The integration of theory with practice is ot particular significance 
to the student health inspector since, immediately following success 
in the P,inal Exam, he becomes available tor employment by the health 
boards. Many newly qualitied inspeotors ta~ up temporary 
eaplo1lleo t Wi thin a short in tenal at qualifying. They are then 
allooated & districf or other specifio duties w~ch they are expected 
,to pert01"ll with the least aJlount ot supervision by I18dical otficers 
or .• xperienced health insp8ctorl but in! tial guidance and direction 
1s treely aTailable and giTen. 

'STUDENT ALLOWANCES 

DuriDg the entire period ot ' trai~g, students are made a generoue 
weekly allowance which is 8ubject .to regular revision. An additional 
subsistence allowance i8 made to s'tudents away trom home (i. e. trOll 
outside the Dublin area). students ,~re required to pay a College 
tee, at present £5' }er annum, an e~ll\ination fee for th~ Intermediate 
and Pinal Exams., at present £5,- and a ~e for daily lunch, taken at 
the College, at present £45 per annum. 'P~Telling expenses f<?r 
practical training or in other necessary c.i_~cu:m.stances are..pl yable 
to students as well as an allo~ce for purc~~ of ~aborat~~ -coats. 
Fees are deductable from weeklyallowences. ">: ;-. ~ 
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The present allowances are as follows:-

~ st year: £19"".73 per week 
2nd year: £20.63" n 

'rd year: £21 .51 " II ' 

Subsistence allowance: £2.20 

(This subsistence allowance is also piyable to students away from 
home during the periods of practical training plus an addi tional .£2). 

THE LOCAL APrOINTMmTS COMMISSION (L.A.C.) 

The L.A.C. is a body set up by the Government to fill a variety of 
, vacant posts with health boards and local authorities, vacancies 
are advertised in the daily neVs~pers as necessary, interviews are 
held and suitable candidates are recommended for appointment. 

As stated previously, newly qualified health inspe ctors will normally 
obtain immediate temporary employment at the basic health inspector 
salary. In general the number of vacancies exceeds the number of 
newly qualified inspectors since the aim of the H.LT·.B. is to meet 
demand only. The L.A.C. advertises vacant posts ahortly after the 
compietion ot each course. Having proved successfui at the L.A.C. 
interview, temporary health inspectors are recommended 'for employment 

. in a permanent and pensionable capicity. Failure to achieve 
permanancy would be rather unusual. Whilst a newly qualified health 
inspector may not be appointed to the health board area of his choice, 
be can compete in later L.A.C. competitions for such appointment. 

Promotional ProsPects 

At present there are approximately 200 health inspectors employed by 
the area health boards. ' Prom~tional Outlets are as follows:-

Senior Health Inspector appointments all health board areas. 
Chief Health Inspectors Dublin and Cork areas. 
Supervising Health Inspectors Dublin area. 
Supt. Health 'Inspectors 'Departments ot Health and LocD.l Government. 

The major emphasis being placed on the maintenance of a clean, safe 
environment and its improvement by Government, Government agencies, 
local authorities, health boards and various ;associations and 
societies, as we11 as by an increaaingly dem.a:nding public, must 
underline the urgent need for the exte~sion of the service given by 
the health inspectors, among others. ,The present aim is to expand 
the inspectorate in order to giYe a better overall se~ce ' and to 
come to gr.ips with many problems, which, to date, have received but 
cursorary attention. " 

! reoent World Health Organisation ~blication states that "the 
' purpose of hygiene, as a science, vas ' to create for people optimt~, 
'conditions ot existence. which would not, only prevent disease, but 
also ensure the greatest possible "orking " ~apacitYt good health and 
a sound attitude ot mind. Hygiene is a medical discipline working 
out, on the basis of the study ot the inter-r~lationship between the 
organism on the one hand and the natural and social ~nvironmelit on 
the other hand, standards and measures, the , existence of which makes 
it possible to prevent disease and to create optimum conditions for 
human actiTity,and health. These aims tull1 correspond to the 
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present-day W.H.O. concepts with regard to health and the protection 
of the ' population against harmful factors in the environment". 

Social and Cultural 

Generally, three organisations r~present the interest of health 
. inspectors, two of these being trade unions • 

. The cultural and educational activities of health inspectors are 
promoted by the Health Inspectors' Association which is an 
incorporated society. The Association holds regular meetings at 
central and local level, organises Seminqps, lectUres, week-end 
schools and social functions. For many years it has worked in 
close association with the Northern Ireland Centre of the 
Environmental Health. Officers Association. It is represented on 
the Health Inspectors' Training Board, Institute of Public 
Adm~stration etc. and issues a quarterly journal, "The Shield". 

Where to go tor further Information 

Queries regarding training courses in Health Inspection should be 
addressed to the Secretary, Health Inspectors' Training Board, 
Department of Heal th, Hawkins Rouse, Dublin 2. 
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·134 Appendix VII I 

PROJECT STUDIBS GUIDELINES 

1. Each student shall undertake a project ·study involving field 
investigation or design or laboratory experiment, or combinations 

: of these, in relation to environmental health. 

2. : The subject of such study shall be chosen by the student during 
the second year ot training and submitted to the tutors on or 
before April 30 or t~t year. 

,. The tinal decision as to the subject shall be made by the tutors 
who may (a) make such alterations or amendments as they. consider 
tit or (b) decide on another more suitable subject for study. 

4. Project study .om shall commence following oompletion of the 
Inte.mediate Exruaination but lIlu.st not interfere with normal study 
routine, attendance at classes or practical training session, 
except to the extent decided by the tutors or the health 
inspectors involTed in the practical training of students. 

5. Project study reports shall be completed and submitted to the 
tutors before December 31 of the final year of training • 

. 6. Project reports ahall be handwritten and shall not exceed 3,000 
words in length, including excerpts or photo-copied excerpts 
troll works consulted but excluding drawings, sketches, tabulated 
data and other illustrative material. Otherwise, the format 
of the report shall be a matter for decision by the tutors. 

7. Project stUdies and reports shall be solely the work of the 
stUdent, expert assistance being availed:of only to the extent 
indicated b" the tutors or the demands of a particular subject. 
Due acknowledgeaent ot and" such assistance, or of information 
deriYed trom works consulted, shall be suitably made. 

8. Expenditure on work in connection with project studies and 
reports shall be limited to the extent decided by the Health 
Inspectors Training Board in consultation with the tutors. 

9. Project study reports shall be a"'8seesed on general neatness, 
accuracy. lucidi t)", originality, volume of research indicated, 
effective use ot practical training experience, the value ot 
the study for pr&ctlcal health inspection purposes, and the 
effective use of statistical data and drawings to the extent 
practical in dealing with the subject. 

10. Project reports sball be assessed by the tutor but the final 
decision as to the aerit of reports shall be a function of the 
Health Inspectors Training Board which may, at its discretion, 
make an award in respect ot the report considered most meritorious. 
SUch award may be divided or .v,i thheld, as the case may be. 

, 

11. In any instance Where the Health Inspectors Training Board 
considers that the standard· reached in any project report is 
unsatietactory, it _y, at its diecretion, require the etudent 
to repeat the 8~ or undertake a new one nominated by the 
Board. 

12. Project study reports shall become the property of the He~lth 
Inspectors Training Board but stu~ents may retain'a copy of. their 
report for their inforll8 tion only. Such repo'l'ts .may not be 
published withoat the written permission ot the Board. 

Health In~!,ectore 1'raining Board. - - --- .. _------'-
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Appendix IX 

lob Specification: Senior Tutor Health Inspector 

The Senior Tutor Health Inspector shall be responsible to the 
Health Inspectors' Training Board tor all aspects of student health 
inspector training~ course organisation and administration, in SO 

tar as the Board clirects him or requires him from time to time, 
including the folloYing:-

1. Directing, and consulting with other Tutor Health Inspectors. 

2. Lecturing and giTtog tutorials for a minimum period each week, 
programing classes and practical training, arranging for written 
and oral eXaainations,' eTaluating syllabus coverage in all 
subjects, and arranging for the prOYisioD ot teaching aids, 
for special visits, demonstrations and stud7 tacilities. 

,. AdYising and ':ounsell1ng students, 'enforcing discipline, 
arranging tor payment ot allowanoes and examination and certification 
of claims in relation to SUbsistence and travelling expenses. 

4. Attending Board meetings as directed, advising the Board orally 
or, in wri ting of progress in gene~ or in particu-la r, 
reporting on other relative matters, and liasing with the Board's 
Secretary. the Superintendent' Health Inspector and Heads of 
V.E.C. College De}Brtments. " 

,5. ,Engaging or' recommendiJl,g part-time teachers and arranging tor 
replacemeats in certain circumstances with the approval of the 
Board and the V.E.C., and consulting with teachers and part-time 
teqchers ,as 'necessar7 and 

6. MODi toring, analysing and evaluating trainiag needs and 
submi tting proposals which might improve training generall7 or 
in specific ~reas • . 

" 
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Appendix X 

HEALTH INSPECTORS' TRAINING BOARD 

Proposed Guidelines for First Year Examination 

(1) In order to pass aD7 subject of the First Year Examination 
a candidate must secure 4~ of the possible maiks, subject 
to the following rules. 

(2) Where a candidate fails in not more than two subjects by a 
margin of r:f1, or less ot the marks. the Board may credit him 
Idth a pass having regard to the marks obtained in all other 
subjects of that examination • 

(3) SUbject to (2) above" a candidate who fails in one or more 
subjects will be required to repeat such subject or subjects. 
Where the extent of a'candidate's failure in two or more 
subjects is such as to question his general suitability, 
the Board may (a) require the candidate to repeat the entire 
examination, or (b) adTise the Minister for Health that he 
be dis8issed from the Training Course. 

(4) If a oandidate tails in one or more subjects in any repeat 
examination, the Board may permit hill to continue the course 
only if the results of such repeat examina.tion demonst~te 
appeciable improvement. The Board may require him to 
"carry" not more than two subjects in the Second Tear of 
the course, following which he shall sit a special examination 
in that subj~ct or subjects during the course of the Intermediate 
Examina ti on. 

(5) Should a candidate fail in any ot the "carried" subjects 
at the end of the Second Tear of the course, the examiners 
may credit him with a pass ..mar.t if they are satisfied that 
'his knowledge of the subject as shown by oral exa.mination is 
satisfactory, subject to the decision of the Training Board. 

(6) Should the Board so decide, it may at any time call a 
candidate who has failed one or more su~jects to appear before 
it and f"urther require him to undergo a·special oral examination. 

\ 

(7) It t~ough illness or other reasonable cause a candidate 

(8) 

( 10) 

absents himself from any part of the examination, he may 
be reciuired to sit. for a special examination in that part 
ot· the examination: which he bas failed to attend'. 

Results of the marks obtained b7 a candidate in each subject 
of the examination shall be mad._ knownto him. 

A candidate shall be enti tie~ to reques't th, Board in vri ttng 
to oonsider a re-asse8saent ot the marks in any subject or 
subjects in which he has fail_d~.on presentation of reasonable 
grounds for such request and lfi\hin 14 days of notification' 
of results of the eX8llinati~. " " 

, 
The Board's decision shall be final in'all cases. 

i 
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of the Board 

(1); In order to pass any subject in the Intermediate and Final 
Examinations of the Board', a student shall be required to secure 
~ ot the possible marks, subject to the following rules. 

(2) Where a candidate fails in one subjeet only by a margin ot ~ 
or less of the marks the Board may credi t him wi. th a pass 
ha Ting regard to:-

(a) the ma~s obtained in all other subjects of that 
examinntion and 

(b) the knowledge shown during the oral examination 

(,) SUbject to (2) above, a candidate who fails in one or more 
subjects of the Intermediate or Final Examinations will be 
required to repeat such subject of subjects. Where the extent 
of a candidate's f~ilure is such as to question his general 
suitability, the Board may -

(4) 

(5) 

(a) require the candidate to repeat the entire examination, or 
. -

(b) advise the Minister for Health that the student be dismissed 
trom the Training' Course. 

:If a candidate fails in one or more subjects in any repeat 
ex~ation of the Interaediate Examination, the Board may permit 
hi. to con~inue the course oaly if the results of such repeat 
examination demonstrate appreciable improvement and, for that 

; purpose, the Board may require him to undergo a spcial 
oral examination in order to decide on his sui tabili ty to 
continue the course • 

If a cantida te fails in any subj ect in any repeat of the 
Final Examination, the Board may require him to repeat the 
entire examination and/or to undergo a special oral examination 
and, in its final decision will take into account his (a) general 
suitability; (b) overall improvement and (c) examination records 
generally. 

(6) Should the' Board so decide, it may at any time require a candidate 
who has tailed in any subjects of the examination to appear 
befor~ it • 

(7) If through illness or othe~ reasonable cause a candidate 
absents himself from aD1 part ot an examination, he may be 
required to sit for a special'·,.examina tion in that part of the 
examination he has tailed to attend. 

(8) The Board may at its discretion disclose to each candidate the 
marka obtained in any or each subject of the Inte~ediate 
Examinationbbut no such disclosure will be made in the case of 
the Pinal Examination results. 

A candidate shall be entitled to requent the Board in writing to 
cODsider a re-assessment of the marks in aby subject or subjects 
in which he has 'failed, on presentation of reasonable grounds 
tor such request and within 14 days of notification of re~ltB 
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of the examination. 

( 10) The Board' a decision ahall be final in all cases. 
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